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'I'APLE GROVE HERD-Of fanoy bred Poland·

JlL China swine. Also Light Brahma fowls. Owned

by Wm. Plummer & Co, Osage City, Kas. Stook of
all ages for sale at reasonable rates. POULTRY.

KAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA SWINE CO.-
200 pigs from four grand boars, Send stamp for

clrcnlars. Address M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.,
or the Company, at Lawrence, Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oard. oj jour line. or les8 'Vm be Int..rted in the

Breeders' Direct01'U jor $15 per !lear OT $/$.IJU JOT 8(X

months; each addiMonaL Hne, $2.50 per year. A copy

oj the paper 1vilL be sent to the advertiser during the
conUnuance oj tlte card.

MANUF'ACTUREJ> 11Y BELLE CITY MANUFAC1'URING co., RACINE, WIS.

HORSES.

SWINE.
.

I POULTRY.

TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedhrreed Poland·Chl· URE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRlIID PLY-
D. nas and Duroc-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap. P mouth Rock eggo, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dre•• Robert Crow, Missouri Pacillc Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kits.

PROSPECT STOCK t.'ARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale eheap. Terms to suit purehnser, 'I'horough·
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. T,,'o miles west of

Topeka, Sixth street road, H. W. MoAfee, Topek.,
KIL8. MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHlNAS. - Jame.

. 'dllaqa al"9 fromM���..,���:I���"dJ:�����n�rng�:aln�el:c��
J019.{U"IU 9J919l1unoA '9aJlq9'1Jao: q91lllutil allJU'I country. Fancy .tocl< of alllLjles for sale.
paJq·amd P01l 9a9,uq lIulnO'oL PJUPllU18 spaarq 'IT
'SVSNVX 'VlHIoIOoL 'WllV.!I 1I00oL8 tilUI81lillAlU

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

" Stook for sale at all time••
SatlJfactloo iUW'lUlWed. Wrlw for whllt fOUWIlDt.

H H. HAGUE, Walton, Kas., breeder of recorded
• Poland-China hogs, Cotowold and Iderlno oheep.

Twenty varieties of land and water fowls. Stook for
sale. Eggs In season. Stamp tor reply.J F. BISHOP & SONS, LINCOLN, NEB.-We qave

• 250 Poland-Ohtna pigs for the 1893 trade up to
date. Onr seven boars are all tops. Sows mostly
aged. Pigs ttp-top. Write us.
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CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale choice young bulls and heifers at rear:

sonable prtees, Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kss.

BERKSHIRES.
- Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rntger

Farm, Buasell, Kansas. Choice February and
March pigs. Yonng boars ready for service. Young
sows due to farrow In August, September and Octo.
ber. Good Individuals and chotceat breeding.

HEREFORD CATTL}<�-Be"n Real ut head of
herd. Young stock of both sexes for eate, of

high Individual merit and fa.hlonable breeding.
Correspondence as well as tnspecnon Invited. C. B.
CROSS, EMPOltIA. KAB.

PRINCETON HERD POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
A choice lot of pigs for sale. Write your wants,

and If 1 can 1111 them I wlll tell you 00 and guarantee
animals as represented. A line lot of bred gilts now

��n��I�n�\{:s�oonable prices. H. Davison & Sons,

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlIlRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland·Chlna hogs, oQntaln. animals

of the most noted blood that Ohto, Indiana and 1111.
nots eontatne, Stock of both sexes for !LILle sired by
Bayard No. (693 S., assisted by two other boars. In.

�.:!�.:!.g�J:�o�,cl��:����K:!lcltecL M.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Ka.US88,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

UERKSHIJtF;S. 'I'wo hundred head. All ages.

t.'lfty boars and forty·Ove sow. ready for buyers.
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ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND C01'S·

wold Sheep-Young stock for snle, pure-bleeds
and gradeo. Your orders solicited. Addre.s L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS

Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifers and cows at bed-rock prlceo. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kna. .' :' .....'�:.� "r
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P.A.PEARSON
KInsley, Kansas,

Breeder of

Poland-China SwineHOLSTEIN
- FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most proDtable for the general farmer
and the dairyman. I have them for sale as good as

the best at very low prices. Farm four miles north
of town. Buyerswtll be met at train. H.W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES .JC!
Of Large English families. Longfellow's Model,

Major Lee and other prize-winning sires. First and
second aged herds, t1rst and second young borda,
sweepstakes buar and sweepstakea BOW at Kansas
State fn lr, Pigs nll nges, In pairs and trios.
G. W. BERltY,Uerryton, ShawneeCn., KllS.

All ages for sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.
Bud Royalty 1I1edlum, a son of Free 1'rade.
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W. E. GRESHAM,
IJurrton, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS,

SWINE.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka, Kas., breederof 1m·

provedChesterWhite .wlne
and Light Brahma ohlck·
ens. Stool< for oale and eggs
In 86uon.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.

Young bonrs ready to use. ChOice weanling plgo.
Mature oows bred. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

DIETRICH & GENTRY, Ottawa, KIt8. - Choice
POLAND-CHINA PIGS,

Fancy pedigrees. SlIver·Laced and White Wyano
dotte chickens.

Won six prizes, including flrst blue ribbon west of
1I11"818.1""lut World's �'''I'r. Stock ullugo. for .ule.

, --,,- I,
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E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahmll8. BlltlBf't'o g'r'nta.

HICKORY HERD of Poland·Chlnas. Our 100 plgo
for this year are of line quality. They are

highly bred and of outstanding Individual merit.
Orders booked now at reasonable prlcel. T. J.
Bereeford &; Son, Ceresco, Neb.

j SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.l.00 A YEAR.�

PLJIIASANT PRAIRIE HBlBD.-COLTHAR&LlION,
ARD, Pawnee CIty, Neb•• ,

breeders of

POLAND· CIDNA SWIlfE�
THlBD ANNUAL S:AI;B;

October 18. 18DS.
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R. S. COOK
Wichita. Kas..

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas,

(Established 1845.)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS;
AS PRODUOED AND BRED BY

A. CJ. MOORE 11& SONS, CANTON, ILL.,

o:earv:r::�':,na�t:r!:'d� l��� �I��I'}�: :�f: ::t:
son's trade. Send for photo card and prlceo, or'
come and see them. We are also breeders of pure..

bred Pereheron horees.

Large English Berkshire Hogs
Imported and home-bree!

prtze- winner. and prize
winning Itralns. Both .exes
for sale at reasonable 1111'
ures.AIsoMammothBronze
tnrkeys, Light Brahma

ohlckeno and Pekin ducks, and St. Bernard doge.
'Illustrated catalogue of all free.
JOHN B. THOl\IPSON, Plattsburg,Mo.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Potand-Ohtua Swine,
DuH'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.

I" A, KNAPP,
l\lapleHill, Kansas.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle,
Oldest, IBrge,t and the prtze-wlnntng herd of the.

West. Prlze·wlnners at Ove State fairs In 1892.,
Sweepstakes bull aDd cow, DesMolnes and Lincoln,.
1892. also oweepstakes berd at Topeka nnd Peoria.
At World's Fal. won IIrstand sweeparakeaand stood!
second place In grand sweepstakes nil breeds. Herd,
headed by Iowa Davyson 10th. Young bnlls sired,
by him and young cows and heHer. bred to hIm tor:
oale at bargains. Call or write to

WM. l\IILL}<�R'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.,

J. T. McFEE, LENOX, IOWA,
Breeder and Importer of

Cotswold and Shrop
shire Sheep. A larjj'&
importation just arrived
from the most noted flock8
of England. My Hock noW'

numbers over a50 regts-
, "tered sheep of both sexes.

�"'II.I.�!I�'�'I nnd are for sale nt bed-rock
, pr+ccs. Cun furnish car-.

load lots If desired. Ccrrespondenee solicited.

HOMESI
iiFat:�/aEicEEeDiNG(ySoCtrEAP
WID take Live Stock in pari; payment on any of
Shese lands. People living on RENTED farms,
desirous or ImproViog their condition, can obtain
information FREE thatwill assist them, bywrltlng
8. W. NARREGANO, Aberdeen,80. .,.,
In writing to our adTertlsers please lay you A"

tb.1radnl1llellllo' III $hI K..ui8411 1'£BIQa.
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WESTERN HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSO
alATION.

The third annual meeting of the
Western Holsteln-Ft-lealan Association
was held in the parlors of the National
hotel, Topeka, on October 25. The
session was devoted mainly to business
matters, and more especially to the
forthcoming register, which will be
gotten out carly in 1894.
After reading' the minutes of the last

annual meeting and the different Di
rectors' meetings, the annual report ofthe Secretary was called for and was
doled out in fragments, as he presentedthe inexcusable plight of not having it
ready for the meet.ing in detailed form,but as he was quite familiar with the
essential matters and details he was
finally able to give a fairly intelligent
synopsis of the work of his office, from
which we quote, in substance, the fol
lowing:
The membership of the association

now numbers 175 breeders, represent
ing twenty-five States and Territories.
The Directors decided late in 1892 to
establish what shall be known as the
Western Holstein-Friesian Herd Book,and already there have been received
and accepted for registry the pedigreesof 912 animals-480 females and 232
bulls; besides, 200 more applicationshave been received for which certif
icates have not been issued. The total
receipts of the association for the past
year were $2,256.75; expenses for' the
year, $1,330.65, leaving a balance of
$926.10 on hand.
The Auditing committee verified the

Secretary's figures and offered some
wholesome advice in the conduct of the
work of the office.
H. W. Cheney, of North Topeka. offered a resolution, which was adopted,relative to receiving animals for regis

try from other herd books at a nominal
fee of 25 cents; ,

Messrs. Cheney, Irwin and Coolidge
were appointed a permanent commit
tee for the special purpose of advertis
ing and securing new ruembers for the
association; also were delegated power
to make preparation for a test between
the Holstein-Pt-iesian breed and other
breeds, and otherwise boom and pro
iuote the Holstein interests.
The following Directors were elected

for the ensuing year: M. E. Moore,
Cameron, Mo.; K F. Irwin, Richfield
Center, Minn.; H. W. Cheney, North
Topeka; W. F. Whitney, Marshall,
Mo.; F. H. Kollock, Peabody, Kas.;M. S. Babcock, Nortonville, Kas.:.J.
H. Coolidge, Jr., Galesburg, Ill.; W.
H. McCall, College View, Neb.;.1. P.
Cooper, Savannah, Mo.; S. J. Edmonds,
Manchester, Ia., and Harry Bonner,Xenia, O.
Officers were elected as follows:

President, M. E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.;
Vice President, E. F. Irwin, Richfield
Center, Mlsn.; Secretary, W. F. Whit
ney, Marshall, Mo.; Treasurer, H. W.
Cheney, North Topeka.
'I'he next annual meeting of the asso

ciation will be held at Chicago, on Oc
tober 26, 1894.
The Secretary's bond was fixed at

$2,000 and the Treasurer's at $3,000.'I'he Secretary's salary was fixed at
$500 and the 'I'reasurer's 50 cents per
annum.

The Board of Directors' discussed in
formally several matters far into the
night.
Several of the visiting breeders be

fore, leaving the city took occasion to
visit the breeding Iarm of H. W.
Cheney.
The members present feel quite en

thusiastic as to the futur-e oC this West
ern branch of the Holsteln-Fr-iesian
society and think already its member
ship represents the busiuess end of the
family. The future of the association
depends wholly upon the unanimitywith which Western breeders supportthe enter-=p_I_'i_se_. � _

A Pennsylvania farmer, who breeds
several varieties of stock, says: "It
has been my experience, that when I
stop breeding a certain kind of stock
because it is low and a drug in the
market, when the boom does come, I
am 'not in it.' And now that horses
have reached the low-water mark, I intend to keep on breeding just the
same as I did when they were higher

-'

NOVEMBER 1,

next year, When manufacturers start
up again there will be a demand for
wool, but the lessened number of sheepin the/country will not be able to sup
ply the demand. Wool will conse
quently advance, and alsomutton sheep,for everyone will want to keep their
sheep for the wool, and this will draw
from the market many animals that
usually go to make up the regular
supply.
"Look at it as we will, we cannot

help concluding that th ere is a goodoutlook now for both wool and mutton.
It may not come until after the new
year, but come it must. It is true that
these improved conditions will be
partly the result of hasty actions of un
wise farmers. Those who have not
sold out will profit at the expense of
the foolish. But it is thus in all busi
ness concerns. Some houses get fright
tened in times of pressure, and they try
to close out early before times become
harder. They are afraid of failing.
They sell out at a great sacrifice what
they have, and come out with a little
ready cash on hand. But those that
stand by the ship a short time often,
weather the storm, and find that com
pensation is made them through the
withdrawal from business of many rival
houses.
"Farmers, as a rule, are inclined to

get too much frightened at the signs of
an approaching panic. If we would all
reason more, as the business men do,
that the depression cannot last long,
and after it has passed away times will
be better than before, we would save
many anxious moments and live a hap
pier life. The sheep industry is sub
ject to depressions, as every other bus
iness, but on the whole it is good, sound
and substantial."

in price. Some farmers Bay horses
never will be much higher than they
are now, but I have more faith in the
business of raising them than that.
There is nothing that will tend to
create a love for the light-harness
horse among the masses more than the
establishment of speedways and boule
vards. In every city where local horse
men have banded together and estab
lished driveways and boulevards, over
which their fleet-footed horses can be
driven without danger of injury, there
exists a healthy market for good road
sters, and no good reason can be given
why the same condition should not pre
vail in every city of any consequencein the whole country.

trough for feeding again, If you have
milk to use in making the slop, it is
much better than water, but I would
not pour it into the slop barrel to stand
and get sour. Mix bran and old-processoil meal with clean water and a little
salt, and thin it with the milk. In hot
weather do not mix so much ahead of
feeding that it will get very sour, but
mix in the morning for noon, at noon
for night, and at night for the next
morning. In very hot weather it is
best to mix only half enough for a feed,
and then add bran and meal just before
feeding to make enough, and thin it so
that it will run in the trough. If youwish to get your pigs ready for market
at six months old, feed them all theywill eat of this slop."Ohester White Swine.

At the last meeting of the Kansas
Swine Breeders' Association, W. W.
Waltmire presented the following re

garJing his favorite breed and his
method of management:
"I have peen breeding' the improvedOhester Whites for the last fifteen

years and think there is nothing to
equal them, for I have handled the
Poland, Berkshire and Jersey Reds.
Thcy are all good, but the Chester is
my favorite. They are the oldest dis
tinctly American hog family in exist
ance to this day. They are very hardy,good grazers, quiet disposition and
very prolific, often averaging ten pigsto the litter through the entire herd,and I have known a sow to have as
high as nineteen. They are extra
good mothers and good sucklers and
make as good growth on the same feed
as any hog I have ever handled.
�"I feed my hogs but little corn, only

as I want to fatten them. I want youngstock fed for bone and muscle growth,and after I get the frame I can get the
fat. I feed pigs slop made of shorts
and bran, soaked for twelve hours and
fed sweet. Sour slop is injurious to
feed. I also feed oats and corn ground
together (one-half of each) with a little
oil meal added and a clover pasturefield to run in. I don't want close penswith board floors only as farrowing
pens.
"Keep hogs healthy and clean, and

they will pay you for it. 'Don't wait to
cure disease, but prevent it by keepingfeed or medicine before them, for they
are good doctors themselves if left in
share so they can. Keep sleeplng
quarters clean and also feeding floors.
Keep a mixture of salt, ashes and evp
peras in a dry place so piggie can helphimself. -

"It makes me tired reading so much
book farming when a man don't even
know what a hog looks like, much less
how to handle them (except with a
knife and fork). I like to hear practical experience. It takes a man with
an eye to bustness to make a success in
the hog business in this day and age of
strong competition."

A REMARKABLE OFFER.

The Revised Enoyolopedia. Brittanica for a
Dime a Day.

It requires no extravagant languageto emphasize the offer which we make
to-day to our readers in connection
with the greatest educational enter
prise of the age. This offer stands
without parallel and is an opportunity
never before presented anywhere.
As announced on another page, 10

cents a day, fOI' a very short period,will enable our readers to acquire a
complete set of that greatest of all ref
erence llbrarlea, the Revised EncyclopediaBrittanica. This work is beyondquestion one of the grandest monu
ments of scholarly research and patient endeavor in the whole realm of
literature.
'I'he first edition of this comprehensive work was published more than a

century ago, and the last 01' ninth edi
tion was issued about fifteen years ago.In this revised edition the Brittanica
has been condensed, revised and add-ed
to with the intention of adapting it es
pecially to the needs of Amet-Icau-"
readers, and at the same time bringing it within reach of the purses of
many who could not possibly obtain the
or-iginal work.
In the process of condensation, su

pertlous matter has been taken out in
order to make room for a large amount
of matter not to be found in tile English
edition, dealing with most important
American affairs. This encyclopediawhich we have the pleasure of offertng
to 01..1' readers, is the Revised Brrttan
ica, complete in twenty octavo volumes
of over 7,000 pages; 14,000 columns, and
8,000,000 words, printed on a fine qual
ity of paper, from new type, and is
strongly bound in heavy manilla paper
covers, which, with propel' care, will
last for years.
The most wonderful fact in connec

tion with our offer is that we send the
entire twenty volumes, with all charges
prepaid, on receipt of only $1, and al
low you to pay the remaining' $H at the
rate of 10 cents a day for ninety days,
payable in monthly installments. thus
placing it within easy reach of every
one. We send with each set a dime
savings bank wherein a dime can be
deposited each day.
This is certainlva golden opportu

nity and one which our readers should
take advantage of at once, as the offer
will continue for a limited per-iod only.

Swine Record Associations.
Below will be found the addresses of the

Secretaries of the Swine Record Associa
tions, The Secretaries will please notify
us of any changes made and are also re
quested to furnish us with any items con
cerning their respective organizations:
Victoria Swine Breeders' Association

Mr. H. Davis, Dyer, Lake county, Ind,
American Berkshire Association - Mr.

Jno, G, Springer, Sprtnzfteld, Ill.
National Berkshire Record Association

Mr. E. K. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind,
American Small Yorkshire Club-Mr.

Gao, W. Harris, New York, N. 'Y;
National Duroc-Jersey Record Associa

tion-Mr. Robt, J. Evans, EI Paso, Ill.
Cheshire Swine Breeders' Association

Mr, G. S, Button, Chittenango, N. Y.
Standard Poland-China Record Company-Mr, Ira K. Alderman, Maryville Mo.
Standard Chester White Record Assocla

tion-Mr, W, H. Morris, Indianapolts, Ind.
The Ohio Poland-China Record Company-Mr, Carl Freigau, Dayton, O.
Todd's Improved Chester White Record

Association-Mr, C.W, Baker, Delaware, O.The Northwestern Poland-China Associa
tion-Mr, J. B, Besuck, Washington, Kas.
American Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders'

Association-Mr. S, E. Morten, Camden, O.The Central Poland-China Swine Asso
ciation-Mr. W, H, Morris, Indianapolis,Ind.
The American Poland-China Record Com

pany-Mr. Wm. M. McFadden, West Lib
erty, Ia.
The American Essex Association-Mr, F.

Stout, McLean, Ill,
'I'he Cheahire Record Association-Mr. R.

Button, Cottons, N. Y.

Panioky Sheep-Owners,
"Just at present there is a great de

pression hanging over the .sheep busi
ness in this country, and many farmers
are taking a gloomy outlook and sell
ing off their sheep as fast as possible,"
says the WOf'l ancl Hide Shippe1·. • 'For
some time past now, the depression in
manufacturing lines has greatly re
duced the demand for wool, and the
trade in places has been so very small
that prices have declined to a pointwhere it is not profitable to sell them.
Rather than rush their wool to market,
many farmers who have been in need
of ready cash, or who became frightened too early at the prospect, began
selling their sheep, thereby killing the
goose that laid the golden egg. There
has been an unprecedented rush of
sheep to the cities as a consequence,and now sheep are dull and lagging, sothat pr-ices for them are very low.
Still many discouraged farmers con
tinue forcing their sheep upon the mar
ket, anxious to get rid of them and
eager to obtain a little ready cash.
''It would be well if such farmers

would stop and reason a little before
going any further into bankruptcy, for
it can be nothing else. The great num
ber of sheep that have been killed,which were formerly kept simply for
the wool which they produced, will
very materially reduce the wool-producing capacity of the country for the

Oare of Little Pigs.
Waldo F. Brown, in the New York

1'1'ibune, says:
"See that the pigs have exercise, and

the better the BOW suckles the greater
necessity for this, for a fat little pigshut up without exercise soon becomes
diseased. There should be a lot ad
joining the hog house, containing half
an acre or an acre, and when the pigs
are eight or ten days old open the door
and let the mother out. In a day or
two her pigs will follow her, and the
exercise will conduce greatly to then
health and vigor.
"Teach the pigs to eat as early as

possible; certainly at four weeks old
they should be eating as regularly as
their mother, 'I'here must be a place
provided in which to feed them which
their mother cannot enter. Here feed
them a little corn 01' wheat and three
times a day what sweet slop they will
eat. For a while after they are weaned
feed three times a day. Be particular
to feed only what they will eat up
clean; and, if any is left, clean out the

In the lifetime of a man many things
that were in his youth sincerely be
lieved to be facts, having been proven,
always by the scientist, to be myths.William Tell shooting the apple otf his
son's head, and Sir Walter Raleigh in
troducing tobacco in Europe, are in
stances. Another scientist has wl'itten
a book, in which he takes the chemist
to task for not deciding the question
whether' milk is an acid Ot' an alkali.
Incidentally he tells that milk as such
does not exist. That is, the various
variable liquids composing' this lluid is
only milk. That owing to clrcumstances
that affect its nature the thing that
was milk in the morning may not be
such at noon, and this chango in turn
may be the result of the fLge or breed
of the animal. And thus the thing we
know as milk is not milk at all, but is
sometimes an acid, and then again it
may be an alkali. This is the dictum
of a French savant, but all the same we
shall cling to the good old name ofmilk
for the fluid that the cow gives for the
benefit of the world and its people.
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PROF. C. C. GEORGESON,

nia and Idaho; 42 pounds in Texas,
Minnesota, Oregon and Dakota; 48

pounds in Maine, Massachusetts, Ver
mont, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Flor
ida, Alabama and Michigan; 50 pounds
in New Jersey, North Carolina, Ten

nessee, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and

Kansas; 52 pounds in Virginia, West

Virginia, Georgia, Arkansas, Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado,
and Montana; 56 pounds in South Car
olina and Kentucky.
Rye, 56 pounds, except 54 pounds in

California and Idaho; 60 pounds in
Arkansas.

Beans, white, 60 pounds, except 62

pounds in Maine, Vermont and New

Hampshire.
Castor beans, variable, from 45 to 62

pounds. It is 46 pounds in Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sas, Nebraska, etc.; 60 pounds in Ohio,
New Jersey, etc.
Peas, 60 pounds in all, except 50

pounds in North Carolina,
Clover seed, 60 pounds, except 64

pounds in New Jersey and North Caro

lina; 62 pounds in Pennsylvania,
Timothy seed 45 pounds in all, ex

cept 42 pounds in Dakota; 60 pounds in
Arkansas.
Blue grass seed, 14 pounds in all.
Millet seed, 50 pounds, except 48

pounds in Iowa.

Flaxseed, 56 pounds, except 55

pounds in New Jersey and North Caro
lina,
Hemp seed, 44 pounds everywhere.
Cotton seed, 28 pounds in Tennessee;

30 pounds in North Carolina, Georgia
and Louisiana; 32 pounds in South

Carolina, Alabama and Texas; 33

pounds in Missouri; 33t pounds in Ar
kansas and Mississippi; 40 pounds in
Florida.
Potatoes, 60 pounds everywhere, ex

cept 56 pounds in Maryland. '

Sweet potatoes, 46 pounds in Iowa
and Dakota; 50 pounds in Ohio, Ten
nessee, Arkansas, Mississippi, Kansas,
Nebraska; 54 pounds in New Jersey;
55 pounds in Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Texas, Kentucky, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin; 56 pounds in Mary
land, Virginia, Michigan, Missouri; 60

pounds in South Carolina and West

Virginia. r
Turnips, 42 pounds in Wisconsin,

Missouri; iiO pounds in Connecticut,
Tennessee, Montana; 55 pounds in

Virginia, Alabama, Georg-ia, Florida,
Texas, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska; 57

pounds in Arkansas; 58 pounds in

Michigan; 60 pounds in Maine, Ken

tucky and Dakota.

Apples, fresh, 44 pounds Maine; 50

'pounds Connecticut, New Jersey, Ar
kansas; 57 pounds Wisconsin. Dried,
22 pounds Ohio, Michigan; 24 pounds
Georgia, Arkansas, Tennessee, Ken

tucky, Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, Ne

braska; 25 pounds New Jersey, West

Virginia, Indiana; 26 pounds Alabama,
Florida; 28 pounds Virginia, South

Carolina, Texas, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Oregon; 48 pounds Iowa.

Ilgricufturaf MaHers.
used for seed next spring, Why not

apply the same principle to the selec

tion of seed wheat? The experiment I
have quoted above proves that it is not

an idle theory but is a fact which can

be verified by anyone who will go to

the necessary trouble.
If you have not been in the habit of

cleaning your seed wheat" heretofore,
then put it in practice this fall, It

will pay you;
---------.--------

In tbe' Early Days
of cod-liver

,�oil its

use�was limited
. "

to ea:Hng
-

__..--�_, _

tho s e far -

- z:

advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevent£01z and cure of
consumption.

Scott'S Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo
phosphites of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more

effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.

Prepared by Scott .\' Bowne. N, y, All druggists,
-

IT PAYS TO USE GOOD SEED WHEAT.

During the past three years we have

exper-imented to ascertain what influ
ence the quality of the seed had upon
the yield of the crop.
For this purpose the wheat has been

divided into three grades, which were

denominated "heavy," "common" and

"light." These grades were obtained

by running the wheat through a fan

ning-mill. In the first place, the wheat

as it came from the thresher, was run

through the fanning-mill to blowout

pieces of straw and chaff which it con
tained, The wheat thus cleaned was

denominated the "common" grade.
The "heavy" and "light" grades were

obtained by running the "common"

grade through the mill so as to divide
it into the heaviest and plumpest, on

the one hand, and the small and more

or less shriveled grains, on the other
hand. The former was called "heavy"
and the latter "light" seed.
Each of these three grades were

sown on five plats, each plat one-twen
tieth of an acre in extent, and the com

parison of the yields was based upon
the average of the five plats, in each
case. I may explain here that the
reason I use five plats is, that it by
that means becomes possible to get a

better averag-e of the soil for each ex

periment. If only one plat is used in
such experiments there is a possibility
that some of these single plats may be
located on rich spots in the field, and
others in poor spots, as it is well-nigh
impossible to find fields which are of

absolutely equal quality all over, But

by multiplying the plats and alternat

ing them with one another over the
whole area under experiment, and then
basing the calculation Oll the average

yield of each set of plats, it is possible
to eliminate the error due to inequality
in the soil, which would otherwise
arise. Now for the results of these ex

periments. The average yields for the
three years these experiments have
been carded on was as follows:

Light seed, ;l.-). i!) bushels grain and
] ,3R tons straw llFr acre.

Common SHed, 2fUi7 bushels grain and
1,42 tons straw pel' acre,

Heavy seed, 27.07 bushels graiu and
1.57 tons straw per acre.
It will be seen from this that the bet

ter the seed is the better the yield. It
should be noted, however, that the

grade here called "common" is better
than the average seed wheat used by
farmers generally.
The majority of wheat-growers sow

the wheat just as it comes from the

thresher, and consequently it contains
more or less bits of straw and chaff and
weed seeds, which were separated in
our experiments by running the wheat

through the fanning-mill. The wheat
was seeded at the rate of a bushel and
a r-eck pel' acre, put in with a press
drill, and the variety used was the
Currell.
But the influence of good seed can be

traced far beyond the yield of the flrst

year. It will be apparent in successive

crops, owing' to the inexorable law of

heredity, by which the offspring par
takes of the character of the parent
stock. This law is fully recognized by
all breeders of improved live stock,
who exercise the greatest care to se

lect the best animals that they can get
to breed from, in order that the off

spring may he of superior quality and

sell at a good price. It is due to the

operations of this law that ranchmen,
who have only common cattle, are anx

ious to obtain pure-bred males for their

herds, in order that the steers they
raise may get better form, grow larger
and feed better than the offspring of a
"SCt'Ub" bull.
This same law holds equally true in

seed breeding. The grain raised from
a supertor quality of seed, which has
been selected with due care, will be
better seed and yield better crops when
it is sown than grain raised from an in
ferior quality of seed. Most of our
Western farmers recognize this princi
ple in -the selection of their seed corn.

At husking time they select the largest
and best formed ears and hang them in
the loft, 01' some secure place, to be

Irrigation by Pumping.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- I am

much interested in your article of Au

gust 2, entitled "Irrigation by Pump
ing."
I left Dickinson county, Kansas, in

1879, because, owing to the uncertainty
of crops caused by absence of rainfall
at the proper time, I did not see my

way clear to earn a livelihood on 320

acres of excellent upland prairie. I

recollect that fifty acres of wheat I left
behind me was not worth cutting, but

one or two good rains would have made

twenty bushels to the acre if they had

come at the right time. I know that

on the same land this season one or-two

good rains at the right time would

have converted a comparative failure

in corn into a brilliant success. I still

retain my interests in Kansas and have

given much thought to the problem,
whether a land that should blossom

and flourish as the valley of the Nile,
could be reclaimed from the blight so

frequently caused by lack of natural

rainfall. I have watched the schemes

of cultivation proposed to counteract

this deficiency only to see them fail.
Have advocated, myself, in your col

umns, the cultivation of Kaffir corn,

sorghum, etc., instead of corn, only to
find that last season they were as bad
failures as corn. I have often studied,
myself, over the practicability of pump
irrigation and have tried to get my

people to try it on a small scale, but
when they arranged to try the experi
ment there was too much natural rain

fall, and the next season they planted
all their crops where they could not be
reached by the means at command-a

common windmill pump. If each quar
ter section will afford enough well
water by pumping and storing water,
to tide over the severe drouths by irri
gating, say fifty acres of fall crops and

fifty acres of spring crops, without too

great cost for machinery and labor,
then has tile day of redemption dawned
for every struggling farmer willing to

learn. Would like to heal' further
from your readers on this subject.
Dawson, Pa. JOHN H, WUR'l'Z.

YOU Don7t know what
leather can be without

Vacuum Leather Oil; 2SC,
and your money back if you
want it.
Patent lambskin - with - wool- on

swob and book--How to Take Care

of Leather--both free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

New Possibilities of Farm Life.
Wherever irrigation prevails, popu

lation is dense., We may confidently
predict a larger population to the

square mile in the reclaimed areas of

most of the Western States than exist

to-day in Massachusetts. In the nature

of the case this must be true, Most of

the valleys are comparatively narrow

and the cultivable land is sharply lim
ited by mountain ranges. Further

more, land under the ditch is valuable
and must be put to the most profitable
uses. The larger' the capacity of an

acre to produce the smaller the aver

age farm unit will be. Under these

circumstances, man's ingenuity and en

erfty will be constantly directed to

evolving> conditions of rural life that,
while surrendering none of its peculiar
blessings, shall approach most nearly
to the realization of the best features

of town life. A daring wr-iter has pre
dicted that electr-icity, next to irriga
tion, will be the largest factor' in revo

lutionizing the life of the farm. He

reasons that with the dense population
and high average prosper-lty possible
on irr-lgated lands, and the abundant

and accessible water power usually ex

isting in connection with canals, elec
tricity will be used to light and warm

the fa-mer's home. to propel his agrt
cultural implements andmove his crops
over smooth roads to the market 01'

railroad station, Certainly the possi
bilities tor the Improvement of social
conditions in such communities are in

finite. One of the advantages already
realized is the geneva! cultivation of

trees, hedges and flOWPl'S in the streets

and yards, Nowhere else arc such con

ditions enjoyed as may already be seen

in the more advanced communities of

arid America,-PI'On1 lV. E Smythe's
(wticle on "The Irriqatic» Ideo; "in Octo
IJe1' Review of Bel:iews.

Every farm should have an orchard

for home purposes proportioned to the
necessittes of the family. With a good
cow, a fruit orchard, a well-supplied
chicken yard, and a few well-bred sows,
no man need be without the table of a

prince, and no prince be better fed.

Legal Bushel Weights.
Many lists of these have been pub

lished, but if correct when started,
they have been subjected to so many
typographical errors that they are

seldom if ever just alike in two papers.
The accurate figures as recently fur
nished by the Secretary of each State

to the National Agr-icultural Depart
ment are in a specially convenient

form Ioi- reference. The bushel is the
Winchester bushel of about 2,15\)�
(2,150.42) cubic inches, which is adopted
as the United States standard. Some

States have no legal standard bushel

except for a few leading articles, New
York and Rhode Island do not appear
in the records below, their Secretaries,
alone of all the States and 'I'errftor-ies,
failing to reply promptly with full par
ticulars.
Co l'l1 , shelled, GO pounds, all except

52 pounds in California and Idaho; ears,
70 pounds, except fi8 pounds in Ohio
and Indiana; 54 pounds in North Caro
lina and 72 pounds in South Carolina;
corn meal, 50 pounds, except 48 pounds
in Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Missis

sippi, Arkansas, Illinois and Wiscon

sin; 46 pounds in North Carolina and
44 in Delaware.

Wheat, 60 pounds in all States and

Territories; wheat bran, 20 pounds in
all States.
Oats, 32 pounds in all, except 26

pounds in Maryland, 30 pounds in Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina;
Montana :l5 pounds; Oregon:l6 pounds.
Barley, 48 pounds in all, except Ore

gon, 46 pounds; Idaho and California,
50; Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Geor

gia,47 pounds.
Buckwheat varies greatly, i. e., 40 to

56 pounds. It is 40 pounds in Califor-

Each of the first three editorials in
the Texa« Live Stock ancl Furm. JO'twnal

begins with the injunction, "RaiBe

sorghum." This, of course, means also,
"Buy your seed in Kansas."

J. H. Drayer, who has a farm in
Grant township, tried the plan of fer

tilizing his wheat ground last fall. He
had twenty acres in all, six fertilized
and fourteen not fertilized. The for
mer yielded twenty-two

-

and one-half
bushels of fine wheat pel' acre and the
latter seven bushels, and he sold the
fertilized wheat for 10 cents pel' bushel
more than the other. These facts are

quite convincing as to the necessity and
profit of using fertilizers. - Gimnl
Press.

It is stated that the cattle in Switzer-
land for milking, draft and fattening Do You Study Politics?
are not kept and ti-eated separately
with a single object in view, as in most Whoever studies polttlcal questious should

other countries. On the contrary, the read all sides. The ofricial Stute paper, the

Topeka Ad'vocate, is still ut the head of the
Swiss cow is expected to unite all these reform movement, and is giving its readers
qualities at one time within herself.

a more reliable report of the situation in
The Swiss peasants believe that a cow Congress than any other Western paper.
is positively benefited by being put to 'It receives its information in the shape of

the plow, especially if the work be done editorial correspondence,
'

in the morning, A few bullocks, but One dollar a year or 25 cents for a. tria.l

many cows, are frequently seen serv- subscription. Address,
f

.

h ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co"
ing various dra t purposes, not WIt Topeka., Kas,
the yoke but with harness like that
used for the horse, 8' Get up a. club for the FARMER.
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Thla department II devoted to the dlseuaBlon of
eoonomlo questtons and to the Interesta of the
AlIlance, Grange and kindred organlsatlonl.

I AN OLD WRITER RESUMES HIS PEN.
Heney Carey Baird, the veteran

Philadelphia publisher and voluminous
writer on economic questions. is taking
a part in the issues at present in con

troversy. His views on the money
question coincide with those of the rna

jorityof common people in the West
and on the tariff he is an ardent pro
tectionist. He recently sent an open
letter to United States Senator Daniel,
in which he says:
"By a brief report of your speech of

yesterday on the silver question I
notice that you very properly answer
the charge that is made, that the
'Sherman law' is responsible for the
present crisis, as follows:
" 'He did not think the Sherman act

could be held' responsible for the panic.
It had begun in South America, where
there was no Sherman law. It had
swept over Great Britain, a gold stand
ard country, where there was no Sher
man law. It had swept on to Australia,
where the people are the richest in the
world, pel' capita, where there was no
Sherman law.
" 'The single gold standard there

had offered no protection against the
much-to-be-dreaded premium on gold.
The panic had got to Austria, Italy
and India, and was now going all over
Europe without the dreaded presence
of the Sherman law.'
"The above is a point well made; but

you place yourself in a false position,
and spoil it all by going on to say: 'His
friends the enemy (the Republican
party) were delighted to attribute the
panic to the Sherman law in order to
escape their responsibility to the tariff.
The McKinley bill sought the shelter
ing arms of the Sherman law. The
gold monometallists were delighted to
hide behind it, the work of their own
hands.'
"In the last above-quoted paragraph

you would· have it inferred that the
crisis was due to the McKinley law. If
you did not mean to infer 'this, why
make this statement? Most respect
fully would I remind you there is no

McKinley law in force in Great Britain,
Austria, Italy, India or South Amer
ica. If there be logic in your defense
of the Sherman law in connection with
the crisis as above, why may not your
'friends the enemy' retort on you that
the McKinley law cannot be the cause
of the crisis, since the crisis has taken
place in Great Britain, Austria, Italy,
India and South America, where there
is no McKinley law?
"The fact is, our country is now, as

it has been for a century, afflicted with
devotion to one or two dogmas of the
orthodox system of political �conomy.Until the whole system can be rooted
out and dismissed from the minds of a
majority of the American people, as
well regarding trade as regarding
money, we must live in the midst of
misery, confusion and discord.
"You are happily emancipated from

the domination of the schools as re

gards money, while the Shermans, the
Reeds, the Morrills and the Allisons
hold as firmly as ever to these dogmas.
While the latter gentlemen are eman

cipated from the ideas of the school in
reference to trade, you are not; and
the consequence is that whether you or
they be triumphant the country must
float on in this career of misery, con
fusion and discord. That country will
be no better off under the domination
of one than that of the other of you,
because each believing in a great truth
holds also a great fallacy-a fallacy so

fundamental, so radical, that prosper
ity and civilization under it are an im
possibility.
"It has been well and truly said by

the great American social philoso
phers: 'Man, the molecule of society,
is the subject of social science. In
common with all other animals he re

quires to eat, drink and sleep, but his
greatest need is that of association with
his fellow-men.' That there may be
association, there must be differences
in employment-a diversification of in
dustries, the building up of which is
the object of a protective tariff; and

�THE PRODUOT�OF THE FARM!�
WE �Gra1n, Hay, Dressed Holls, IAmbs, Veal, Wool, Butter, :HilliS,
WILL

� -Poultry, Fruit, Velletables, Hides, Pelts, Furs atJd all kinds
of Produce on the Cblcallo market for you on commission, to bestSEI,L advatJtalle.

YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participatein commission profit of. sales of their ownproducts,Send for tags With mstrucnons for shipping, to our General Office, 706 GardenCity Block.
,

FAR:BERS & IIIA.FRS: COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,Bldp ...04.0. to 1" ..W._ 8tn.t, Ohioaso, IlUaolL

that there ma.y be association there
must also be an abundance of money,
the instrument through which this as

sociation, this exchange of service,
commodities and ideas takes place.
Thence is it that this instrument has
been happily termed the instrument of
association.
"The fact is this crisis comes neither

from the Sherman law nor from the Me
Kinley law, but from the banks and
trust companies, the loans and dis
counts of which have been excessive.
These loans and discounts have re
sulted in deposits (debts) of which the
banks and trust companies have been
unable to take care of.
"Will you not, my dear sir, give a

heed to that beneficent American or

Pennsylvama system of social science,
which at once and thoroughly harmo
nizes an abundant supply of money, and
a diversification of industries under and
by reason of protection, to the great
and paramount end that there be built
up an active and vigorous power of as
sociation so that there be as little as

possible waste of labor-power, that
most perishable of all commodities,
which if not consumed on the instant
of its production is lost and gone for
ever? Rest assured that these two
agencies-an abundance of money and
fully diversified industries-are im
perative prerequisites to the develop
ment of real prosperity, happiness and
civilization among the people, and har
mony among the, now, jarring States."

302. The collateral succession law
reaches comparatively few estates be
cause this tax is simply on the devolu
tion of property on other than direct
descendants or progenitors.
Thus the law adopted by Connecti

cut in January, 1889, is as follows: "All
property conveyed by will or by death
of intestate to other than to father,
mother, husband, wife, lineal descend
ant, adopted child, the lineal descend
ant of any adopted child, the wife or
widow of a son, the husband of the
daughter of descendant, or some char
itable purpose, or purpose strictly
public, 5 per cent. of its value above
the sum of $1,000, for the use of the
State."
The Massachusetts law of 1891 is sub

stantially the same with the exception
that the amount taxed is $10,000 and
over. The rate is 5 per cent., and
charitable, religious and educational
bequests are exempt.
The succession tax that I have pro

posed will not fall on the poor. Those
whose estates amount to $10,000 canEDITOR KANSAS ]! ARMER:-During well afford to give $100 to the State inthe past year thousands of editorial 11.1'- return for all the protection of its lawsticles on the subject of the betterment which has enabled wealth to be aocumof the highways have appeared in the ulated and enjoyed.papers of the country. The great The succession tax is founded on thevalue and importance of good roads no broadest principles of equity. I mainintelligent person questions, but how tain that the wealth possessed by everyto raise money to obtain them is a dif- individual has been created directly orficult problem, about which opinions indirectly by the help of others, andwidely differ. therefore he owes to others, or, gener-I beg leave to suggest in your col- ally speaking, to the public, obllgaumns a plan which I believe to be the tions which he ought to repay.least burdensome and the most effectual This is particularly true in theand equitable for providing good roads. United States. Every citizen, whetherLet each State establish a graduated he be rich or poor, is equal in the eyesuccession tax on legacies and inheri- of the law and has behind him for thetances. Such a tax might be arranged protection of his rights the eritirepoweras follows:' On all estates valued at of the nation. It is, therefore, nomore$10,000 up to $1,000,000, 1 per cent.; on than just that every person who acestates over $1,000,000 and up to $5,000,- cumulates property should pay for the000, 1 per cent on the first $1,000,000, 2 protection that the State secures toper cent. on the remainder; on estates him and his possessions.of over $5,000,000 up to $10,000,000, 1 If each State were to establish a taxper cent. on the first $1,000,000, 2 pel' on legacies and inheritances such ascent. on over that sum up to $5,000,000, just proposed and devote the money soand 3 per cent. on $5,000,000 to $10,000,- obtained to the constructdon and mainOOO-this general principle of 1 per tenance of roads, in a few years thecent. increase every additional $5,000,- older and more populous States would000 to be the fixed rate of inheritance be provided with roads equal to thoseand legacy tax. of England, France and Switzerland,For example, on an estate valued at and good roads, when rightly con-$20,000,000 the tax would be as follows: structed, can be maintained at compar-e1.000,OOO,1 per cent 110,000 atively small cost, and as the wealth of4,000,' 00, 2 u
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•
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t5,0(10,000,3 ..
.. 15(1,000 the States mcrease ,t e succeSSion ax5,000,0011, 4 mo,ooo would furnish sufficient revenue to_5.000,OOU.5 250,000

meet all the expenses of the State afte»$20,COO.ooo $690,000 paying for the maintenance of roads,John Stuart Mill expresses the views thus relieving the people from all diheld by the ablest students of social rect taxation for State purposes.science when he says: "Inherftancea The advantages of the succession taxand legacies exceeding a certain are now being brought very promiamount are highly proper subjects for nently before the people. In Massa
taxation, and the revenue frOID these cbusetts the recently adopted platformsshould be made as great as it can be of both the Republican and the Demo-

cratic parties have planks recommendmade without giving rise to evasions
ing the adoption of the direct successionby donation during life, or conceal- tax on inheritances and legacies.ment of property, such as it would be It is my intention to publish aimpossible adequately to check. The pamphlet on the subject of the succesprinciple of graduation, that is, of sion tax primarily as a means of conlevying a larger percentage on a large structing and maintaining roads and

sum, though its application to general for its ultimate object the abolishment
taxation would be in my opinion objec- of direct taxation. ALBERT A. POPE.
tionable, seems to me both just and Boston, Mass.
expedient as applied to legacy and in- �������
heritance dutiea." There is more grain than can be sold at

profitable prices, but that does not putEngland, in 1780, established a tax on
bread into the mouths of thousands wholegacies, and in 1853 the succession tax suffer for it.-Drouel·'B Journal.law was enacted.

,

In the United States a collateral suc
cession tax law went into force in 1864,
but that act has since been repealed in
common with other internal revenue
laws.
In New York there is a collateral sue

cession tax law of $5 per $100. This
tax yielded in 1890 $1,117,637, and it is
estimated that at least $2,000,000 will be
received from this source by the State
during the present year. A similar
law in Pennsylvania brought to the
State treasury in 1891 the sum of $1,227,·

SucC8BBion Taxation.

Mason & Hamlin Viotorious at Ohicago.
The official report of the World's Fail'

awards states that Mason & Hamlin, of
Boston, have taken the highest honors on
both pianos and organs.

As the the qualities and composition
of oleo become better known the de
mand for this article will increase, and
it is only a question of time when the
demand for pure oleo will supersede
that of average butter.-National Pro
visioner,

A New Feed-Gutter,
A new feed-cutter, cheap enough so that

all can buy. Tae illustration on first page
shows a new machine that the Belle City
Manufacturing Co., of Racine, Wis., are
offering this season. It is built especiallyfor hand-power and is I{ machine that will
sell for little money, which seems to be es

pecially necessary this season on account of
the hard times. The Belle City Manufact
uring Co., who are always looking out for
what IS most needed in their line, have pro
duced the No. 11 cutter, which Is having a
large run, and they will be glad to send a
full line of printed matter to all inquirers
who are in need of anything which they
make. This company also makes a full line
of fodder and ensilage cut-tel's, in a great
many different sizes, and are always will
ing to guarantee their work to the trade.
Thev are the oldest manufacturers of their
line; and anything which comes from them
can .be depended upon. Thevalso make a
full line of powers, two and three horse
tread, two, four, six and eight horse sweep
powers, besides the small Columbia thresher
for the individual farmer, which was intro
duced by them two years ago. Their plant
has been growing very fast for the last few
years, and they now cover several acres of
ground.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

.

thousands of hopeless cases have been per-"
manently cured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
Bendme their express and post office address,
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M. C.,

No. 183 Pearl Street. New York.

�ndfor
dlMlcrlptlv.
pamphlet.

Dr. Wll.LlAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
ad BrockV1llc.Old.

It iB won de'lful
luno quickly Ely's
Cream Balm liM

helped amI cured -me.

FOI' a weel� at a time
I could not Bee. I
Buffel'Cd frem. acute
injl,ammatirln in mIl

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO AITAIN IT.
At last amedical work that tells the OIInses,de8crlbes the etrecta, points tbe remedy. This

18 8clentlftcally the most valuahle, artl8t1callythe most beautiful medical hook that has ap
peared for years; ii6 pages, every page bearing
a halt·tone illustration In tints. Some ot the
8uhJecta treated are Nervous Debility, Impo
tency, Sterility. Development, Varicocele, The
Hushand ThOBe Intending Marriage, ete.
Eve1'1/Manwho wO'UId know the Grand 7'rutb,the Pial,. lIbet.. the Old Secret. and New Dta·
coverie.ol Medloal So(e""e as a,ppUed to Mar·
ried LVe who wO'Uld atone for past foiliuand avolrlPtJureJ;.Yl'lsiJ.hou1d. write for th"l"N�f.fl:.. se�/tJe.��de��l�i,while the edl·tlon last.. It convenient enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. Address the puhll8hers"

ERIE MEDICAL CO., •BUFFALO, N. Y.
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IIir Ge� up a olub for the F..uumR.

WORLD'S FAIR TROPHIES.
the first to succumb, but the accomplish
ment of the feat was reserved for Fantasy,
that went amile at the Nashville meeting
in 2:08!l{. Fantasy is by Chimes, out of a

mare by Almonarch, and is owned by C. J.

Hamlin, of Buffalo.
The Kentucky Stock Farm says: "Some

horsemen are advocating the plan of tim

ing the second horse and giving him a mark

as well as the winner. This would give
race records to those that want them, and
would serve to prevent the 'second-money'
drivers from 'saving their marks.' The

time handicap is intended to make the

horses 'equal at the post,' and the record

ing of the time of the second horse should

serve the purpose for which records were

intended."

Zip!The MoOormiok Harvesting Maclrlne Oom

pany Awarded Seven Medals and Diplo
mas for the Superior Excellence of their
Binders and Mowers.

CHICAGO, October 24.
At theWorld's Columbian Exposition to

day, seven medals and seven diplomas were
awarded the McCormick Harvesting Ma

chine Company, of this city. These honors

are in recognition of the merit of the fol

lowing named machines, manufactured by
the McCormick Company: The Machine

of Steel, Bindlochine, Open Elevator, Mc
CormickSimpleKnotter,No.4 SteelMower,
Big 4 Steel Mower and theCorn Harvester.

'I'hesa, the highest awards, are based on

the performances of the McCormick ma

chines before the judges in the field, at the
regnlar field trials of the exposition, held

at Wayne, Ill.,' in July last, the machines

tested being those regularly built for the

general trade. It is a significant fact, that
of all the manufacturers of harvesting ma

chinery having exhibits at the World's

Fair, the McCormick Company alone com

plied with the committee's request to show

the capabilities of their machines in the

field. The first successful reaper was in

vented by Cyrus Hall McCormick in 1831,
and from that time to this the McCormick

machines have had a decided prestige over
all others. They have won the grand gold
medals and highest awards at everyWorld's

Fair, and itwas possibly for this reason that
sixteen different manufacturers of binders

In order to bring to the homes of all peo- and mowers did notcompete in the fieldwith

ple, rich and poor, a reliable and permanent them. Throughout the entire season these

cure for chronic catarrh, a course of treat- sixteen concerns, in their efforts to have a

ment has been devised by the Pe-ru-na fioor award granted, have done everything

Drug Manufacturing Company,which costs possible to baffie the commission and pre

the patient nothing except the necessary vent a fair, open field exhibit that should

medicines. This enterprising drug com- test the working qualities of the machines.

pany, bound to lead, and not follow, have And now, after a four months' fight by the

completed arrangements to treat 10,000 ca- makers of harvesting machineswho did not

tarrh patients during the comingwinter free dare to meet McCormick in the field-a

of charge. To insure the success of this gi- fight in which the United States commis

gantic undertaking they have secured the sion voted at every turn that the only way

services of the well-known writer and lect- to examine a machine was by seeing it at

urer on chronic catarrh, Dr. Hartman.who, I
work in the field-and after having signed

New Books.
And what shall a critic say? Lay before

him a new book, and if he has a sour

stomach, a toothache, or has eaten a liver

pad instead of a good, juicy beefsteak for

dinner, and he will criticise sourly and

snappishly. He will play the role of eternal
fault-finder. And why? Not because the

book is bad, perhaps, but because his mood

is bad. But there are some books that can

neutralize a sour stomach or antidote a

headache, or the effect of a bad bargain,
and here is one of them-a book that can

put the critic on good terms with himself.

It is a poet's book on poets, and its pages

go singing and ringing from the morning

light to the high noon of poesy, like a joyful
brook that from mountain to meadow

charms all the birds and cattle and horses

and men to its musical eddies and trout

haunted, willow-shaded pools and its Iit.r.le

sun-kissed babbling cascades. When a

tuneful singer, full of joyful song sits down

to sing of other singers, themselves full of

joyful message to mankind, who can turn

away, or break the seal of silence while he

sings? It needs but to say that Lowell

sings and the world listens.

Here is a paragraph that ought to make

every scribbler in newspaperdomwho points
his crazy quill in jesting jibes at the poets
ashamed of his cynic infection:
"Poetry has a key which unlocks some

more inward cabinet of my nature than is

accessible to any other power. I cannot ex

plain it, or account for it, or say what

faculty it appeals to. The chord which

vibrates strongly becomes blurred and in

visible in proportion to the intensity of its

impulse. Often the mere rhyme, the ca

dence and sound of the words awaken this

strange feeling in me. Not only do all the

happy associations of my earthly life, that
before lay scattered, take beautiful shapes,
like iron dust at the approach of the mag

net, but something dim and vague beyond
these moves itself in me,with the uncertain

sound of a far-off sea. My sympathy with
remotest eld becomes that of a bystander
and an actor."

It seems incredible that any sane man

could read Lowell's "Conversations on the

Old Poets and Dramatists," writteu in this

reprint of an earlier publication, without.

being inexpressibly thankful that Lowell

lived after the elder poets. Emerson, the
best critic that ever thrust his pen be

tween the grinding glaciers of the ages,

tells us that "God himself does not speak
prose, but communicates with us by hints,
omens, inferences and dark

resemblances in

objects lying all around us." In the poem

of the universe, he might well have added,
for when God speaks he always utters a

poem, and his nearest children
seek to imi

tate him.
Read this book, and if you are a child of

the universe you will be thankful.
H.W.R.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
CHICAGO.

J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
says:
"The tone of the market in the past week

has been stronger and more active than for

some time. Small horses, especially for

Southern trade, have been in large demand

and under the pressure of free buying made

a sharp advance, which has been fully
maintained. The reports from that section

are very encouraging.
"The East for chunks anddrivers and the

North for drafters have also shown a little

more life and strength, and everything de

sirable in these lines sold at good prices.
"Generally speaking, small horses in good

flesh and drivers have been in most de

mand, and if we can judge by the present,
will continue in demand for some time."

KANSAS CITY.

Tho horse market the past week gave a

little more encouragement to the shipper.
Prices were not quotably higher, but there
was a stronger, healthier demand for the

better grades. The market opened rather

sluggish Monday, but Tuesday afternoon it

picked up and continued to improve till the

closing of auction. There were more South

ern buyers on the market than at any time

during the present season, and there was

general activity. Most of the shippers
claimed to have made a little money, but

this should make them more conservative

in buying in the future. There was a

couple of buyers on the market for good,
smooth streeters for the Gulf of Mexico

trade. There were a number of local buy
ers wishing to purchase some extra nice

draft and express horses, but there are very
few of these classes coming in. Anything
in the way of a smooth chunk, a toppy styl
ish driver or a clever actor sold at very sat

isfactory prices, considering the times.

The prospects are very fair for next

week, but shippers who buy rough, thin

and old stock in the country at any price
are sure to lose money.

PRIVATE SAI,ES.

DRAFT.

s $2l() 1 _ $100
1................. 92Y.

DRIVERS.

1 '100 1. $ 90

2 100 1 85

SOUTHERN.

s �IS5 s ,$205
1 45 2 50

1 65 2 70

1 25 1 35

WESTERN HORRES.

ss.. 1120 1 $ 22Y.
'1:1 160 1._............... 17Y.
22 120

SAI,ES AT AUOTION.

DRAFT.

2 $210 2 $190
1......... ........!I2Y. 1................. 81�
1 90

DHIVERS.

1 1 81Y. 2 195

1.. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 92Y. 1. .. .. . .. . . .. . . 100ZY.
STREETEllS.

3 1 12�'. 1................. ny.
2 10 2 61�
2 15

SOUTHERN.

1 155 2................. 62\4

2 40 4 -45

2 35 1 21Y.
1................. S1y' 1 47Y.
1 62Y. - 2 65

4 51� 2 60

2._..... SO 1........ 42Y.
2 65 1 40

2 60 1 42\4
1. 52Y.
There was quite a little activity in fifteen

to fifteen and one-half hand mules, and

while there was no percoptible increase in

prices, still there was more of a stir in

these classes than for some time past.
'PRIVATE SALES-MULES.

615y' hands 1610 114Y. handa...... 355

315\4 hands 300 1415 hands ...... 1,000

against the barb-wire fence,
and your horse has a bad cut.

ApplyPhenol Sodiqueat once.
In 24 hours a healthy scabwill
begin to form, and there will

be no inflammation.
HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Philadelphia.

At druggists. Take no substitute.

Trotting-bred pacers seem to have taken

all the records this year. The following
side-wheelers are all trotting bred: Flying
,Jib 2:04, by Algona; Robert J. 2:05�, by
Hartford; Roy Wilkes 2:06>11, by Adrian

Wilkes; Manager 2:06!l{, by Nutwood; Will

Kerr 2:07>11, by Ethan Wilkes; Ontonian

2:07>11, by Shadeland Onward; May Mar

shall 2:08}(, by Billy Wilked; Coastman

2 :08>11, by Bourbon Wilkes; Barney 2 :089{,

by Barney Wilkes; Crawford 2:09, by Fa
vorite Wilkes; Diablo 2:09>11, by Charles

Derby; Laura T. 2:09�, by Al West; Prima
Donna 2:09�, by Betterton; Atlantic King

2:09�, by Atlantic.
������

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.-
Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

JACKS and JENRBTS
FOR SALE.

I have the lal'l!e.t and ftneot ....
sortment in the State. !;end for
catalogue. 4. w. H.,PKIN8.

Peru. l,aSn.na Co .• Ill.

bid in rapidly. The eighty Short-horn cat

tle and eighty-eight steers brought good

prices and the sheep and hogs sold well.

The horses brought lower prices, compara
tively, than the other stock. On the whole,
however, the animals were of a class al

ways in demand, and the prices received

were highly satisfactory.

DR. HARTMAN TREATS

10,000 Oases of Ohronio Oatarrh Free.

ADAI\['S PORTABI,E CORN-CRIB.

( See notice elsewhere.)

an agreement with all the others not to

show in the field, one concern wanted an

award so badly that only two weeks ago it

went so far as to get a secret permit to pay
the expenses of a new comjnittee to se

cretly accompany their special machines to
a remote section of Colorado,whereno other
machines could be shown, and where the

crop (if there is any left) must be much

lighter, and the surface of the ground
firmer, with the evident hope that these

conditions would insure as easy work and

as light draft as were shown by the regular
McCormick machines in the oftlciaJ. tests in

July, in the very Iheavy grain then har

vested. The diplomas awarded the Mc

Cormick machines speak in the highest
terms of their efficiency, ease of handling
and extreme light draft. The McCormick

No.4 mower showed wonderful power at

work, and a five-foot cut machine, in a field

averaging three tons to the acre, with a

dynamometer perfectly adjusted by the

United States Custodian of Government

Weights and Measures, drew at work at an

average draft of 152 pounds. The judges
pronounce this a remarkable performance.
'I'he McCormick binders, cutting six feet of

heavy oats on up-hill ground, and carrying
bundle-carriers, measured by the same

standard dynamometer, showed a draft as

low as 320 pounds, and none higher than 360

pounds. This wonderful showing was a

great revelation to many distinguished for

eigners at the trial, and no one present was

at a loss to know why more machines did

not take part in the tests.

with a corps of assistant physicians, is to

take charge of the correspondence with

each patient.
Pamphlets, accompanied by a letter, giv

ing complete directions for one month's

treatment sent free to any address. Those

not entirely cured during the first month.

are expected to report their condition to

Dr. Hartman,who will advise further treat
ment without charge. Each patient is per
mitted to continue correspondence with Dr.

Hartman until entirely cured. At no time

will any charge be made. The diet, hy
giene and sanitary regulations of the patient
will be prescribed by the doctor. The med

icine, which is known all over the world as

Pe-ru-na, is the main medicine used, and
can be obtained at any drug store. Should

it be necessary to continue the correspond
ence many months, or even visit Dr. Hart
man in person, everything will be done free

of charge.
A free catarrh book sent to any address

by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactul'ing Com

pany, Columbus, O.

�PAIN,

Adam's Portable Oom-Orib.

We illustrate in another column the

Adam portable corn-crib and granary.

Like all other genuine articles, they have

many imitators. Mr. Adam wishes us to

show our readers wherein the superior
points of the genuine' article lie. Adam's

crib is provided with stay-rods; a gate is

provided at the bottom to empty the crib.
On the inside, below and above the gate,
and at the top of the crib, are iron stay
rods to prevent the crib from spreading
while the door is open, and also allows an

opening to be made the entire length of the
crib large enough to set in a corn-sheller,
as shown in the illustration. By the use of

the portable corn-crib and granary a farmer

has, at a moderate cost, a means to tho

storage of his crops superior to anything
that can be provided otherwise. They can

readily be taken down and stored away, or

removed from one part of the farm to an

other, adjusted quickly, and are very strong
and durable. A circular, giving complete

explanation, will be mailed by applying to

W. J. Adam, Joliet, Ill. Both of these ar

ticles have been on exhibition at the

World's Fair this season.

Horse Notes.

Three of Electioneer's get have beaten

2:09-Arion 2:07%:, Palo Alto 2:08�, and

SunoI2:08}(.
Only forty-three Norwegian horses have

beaten 3 :00. In 1829 a horse went a mile in

2:37, and this is the record for Norway.
Alix 2:07� tried to boat Maud S.'s record

(2 :08%) to a high-wheeled sulky, at Racine,
Wis., but could do no better than 2:15>11.

Nancy Hanks has gone five fast miles

this season, as follows: 2:0B}(, 2:08, 2:06}(,
2:04�,2:(){i. Under favorable

circumstances

she can lower her record when she tries it

at Terre Haute this week.

The fastest trotting miles at one, two,
three, four and five years of age have been

gained respectively by Princess Clara

2:26>11, Nelly A. 2:19, Fantasy 2:08�, Di
rectum 2:05}(, and Alix 2:07%. At longer
distances Pascal has lowered the five-mile

mark to 12 :45, and Nightingale has the

honor of the fastest three miles, trotting in

6:55X, an average of 2:18;,,- per mile.

With the two-year-old record standing at

2:1(}�, it has been a wonder that the three

year-old mark should so long remain at

2:10�. It was predicted early in the sea

Ion that the three-year-old record would be

Gossip About Stook.
The sale of fine stock by J. W. Crancer

and Goo. B. Bell, at Mr. Crancer's farm

near Neely, Leavenworth county, last

Wednesday, was very successful, consider

ing the general financial depression. About

1,500 persons attended and the stock was
Treo planting may be done until the soil

freezes too hard to work well.

ST. J..&.00::&& O:':L
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALCIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBACO,

IPRAla, ••UII.a, IWELLI.ca, .URNa.
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(Efte �ome <lirtle.
'1.'0 CorreapolHlclltS.

'I'he mntter for the 1:lo:\n� etHOLE ts selected'Vednestlny uf the week before the pnper Is printed.Mnnnsol'lp't rocetvert nfter that almost Invurtnbly)lUCH over to the next week, unless It Is very shortand vorl' guurl. Curreapundeuta wlll govern themI-"Clvet, uccurrllngty,

Sunshine.
I never like to see a man a 'rastlin' with thedumps
'Cause in the game of life he does not alwasscatch tr.e trump";
Bnt I can always ootton to a free and easy euas,As takes his dose, and thanks the Lord it isn't

any wnss.
There ain't no use 0' kickin' and swearin' at

your luck,
Yer can't correct the trouble more'n you candrown a duck.
Remember, when beneath the load your sufferin'head is bowed,
Th�t God 'ill sprinkle suuahiue in the trail of

every cloud.

If yon should see a fellow,mon with trouble'st10� unfurled,
And lookin'like he didn't have 1\ frlend in allthe world.
Go up and slap him on the book, and holler"How d' you d ?"
And grasp his band 80 warm he'll know he has afriend in �oo.
'I'hen ax bim wLat's a hurtin' him, and laughhis cares away,
And tell him that the darkest night is just aforethe doy.
Don't talk ingraveyard palaver, but Bay it rightout loud,
That God 'ill sprinkle sunshine in the trair of

every cloud.

I'his world at best is but a hash of pleasure andof pain,
Borne clays a-e bright and sunny, and some areslo-bed wltu rain.
And that's just how it ought to be, for wben theclouds roll by
We'll know jnst how to 'preciate the brIght andsmilin sky.
130 learn to take it as it comes, and don't sweatat the pores
Because the Lord's opinion doesn't coincidewith yours;
Hut always keep remembrin', when cares yonrpath enshroud,

. . .That God i,BS lots of sunshine to .pIll behindthe cloud. -TllIl Poet Scout.

An Old Adage, Etc.
Before the debate is closed, I wish to say

a few words more. This "shirking," "leav
ing out," etc., may be improved upon if we
can only put in practice the words our
grandmothers dinned in our ears-"Let
your head save your heels." When we are
at our best in health we can often save time
and accomplish more by rapidly planningeach successive step of any piece of work.·
We can see that a few moments spent insharpening knives and scissors will slm
plifyand accelerate the work needing these
tools; but when the hands and brain are
tired the work will lag in spite of us.
We often put off one piece of work on

which another depends, thereby makingthe dependent part less successful. '1'0 be
more explicit I will give an experience of
mine in chicken-raising. (Now I hope"The Bachelor Editor" will not turn this
over to the Poultry department, to be con
tradicted by somebody who "knows it all,"
or to give some one else an opportunity to
say, "Of course, I told you so!")
I ought to have set some one to work to

make me a picketed yard before I began tothink of raising chicks; but I didn't, and
only the woman (or man) who has tried to
make "bricks wit.hout straw" can sympat.hize with my misdirected, unavailing ef
forts. The hens would wander off with the
"misguided" chicks, and oil, the hours I
have spent in hunting them, for the need of
the "corral."

.

At last, for three years past,I have put the ;'cart" in the proper position with regard to the ; 'horso, " and have a
small yard that almost raises chicks with
out my help. With screen doors to my
coops, in addition, I defy all enemies of
young poultry.
About reading: Indeed, we must read,and we do read and become intensely intcrcsted in questions of the· day; then we join

some society or union for the furthering of
good causes; then a convention is called
and we must go, and do go-occasionally;then the work at home piles up and we be
gin' to say, "to go, or not to go-that is the
q uestiou." Then we answer our own questions by "leaving out" some things in our
work which tradition and prejudice have
made necessities. "A clean lincn table
cloth is a mark of good breeding," so read
some of our helpful, home-making magazines ; and so we were brought up to be
lieve. It must be clean, and to be clean,with a large family of eager, hungry children, we must change often and wash and
iron table-cloths when we ought to be read
ing. What about eating on an oil-cloth?
It's horrid, of course. It isn't according to
the "code." Our innermost being revolts
at the thought. But then! It can be
washed three times a day, and doesn't have
to be ironed, and clean oil-cloth is better
th:tn soiled linen. I believe I shall try itaud I have done so for years, except uponextra occasions, and when I want to preteud that a clean linen table-cluth is a mat
tel' of every-day occurrence.
A long time ago I wrote for the FAUMER

Illy ideas with regard to washing bed-com
forts. I put in practice one of my own suggestions and made huge calico slips for the

comforts, tacking them in at long inter
vals, thus keeping the bedding clean, while
the washing of the slips is of trifiing labor
compared with the cleansing of the whole
comfort.
A painted fioor and rugs save much dirt;

try it. After all, house-cleaning time is upon
us, and there is no "royal road" around t_hefact. That and the getting ready for wm
tcr precludes any excessive reading and any
writing for some time to come.

P]]{EBE PARMELEE.

Female Suffrage.
"Selfishness is the greatest/of all human

delusions, for it promises every pleasureand in the end gives only bitterness and
SOITOW."
What an unselfish being is Mrs. DeVoe

and every true worker for woman suffrage.
It is the infiuence of such persons as Mrs.
DeVoe, Laura M. Johns, Anna L. Diggs,
and others I could mention, that is educat
ing our people to a higher standard and
causing them to be more liberal. We should
live more as a united family, take our
wives, mothers and sisters to the polls, and
enjoy seeing them place their opinion in
the ballot-box.
"The appearance of women at the polls

in association with men would not provoke
remark on the ground that such publicity is
unfeminine. In these days women are enter
ing into so many employments, side by sidewith men, that they are encountered in all
the busy parts of town, in the streets and
in offices and counting rooms. Their pres
ence no longer attracts particular observa
tion, so frequent is it. It is taken as a
matter of course; and if they were admit
ted to the suffrage they would be as free
from annoyance at the polls." The above
is from an editorial in New York Sun, for
merlyopposed to woman suffrage. The same
paper has this to say: "The prospect that
woman suffrage will become a question of
practical politics at an early day has grownclearer sinceTuesday. At some time or other
women are bound to share with men the
responsibility of government by universal
suffrage, and that time may be near at
hand." The SIUt'8 editorial was brought
about by the grand work done all over Kan
sas the past spring. The figures below
show the number of women and men who
registered in the eight leading cities of the
State:

e1tiu. Women. .'!fen.KansasCitY 3,482 8.286Leavenworth 2,3.',4 4,1,01Emporia. '. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 888 606Fort Scott 1.SS' 2,240Lawrence 1,1 00 2,460Topeka 4,0110 6,000Atchlson 820 2,808Wichita.: 2,464 5,065
Governor Francis E.Warren said,in-1885:

"I have seen much of the workings of
woman suffrage. I have yet to hear of the
first case of domestic discord growing there
from. Our women nearly all vote. As the
majority of women are good, the result is
good-not evil. The men are as favorable
to woman suffrage as the women are. Wy
oming appreciates, believes in and endorses
woman suffr�ge." In his official report the
next year, he said: "Woman suffrage con
tinues as popular as at first. The women
nearly all vote, and neither party objects."
And in 1889, he reported: "Noone will
deny that woman's influence in voting has
always been on the side of the government.The people favor the continuance."
Governor Warren's remarks were taken

from Clara Bewick Colby's speech, which
was delivered before the United States
Senate committee at Washington, D. C.,
January 20,1892. One should read her en
tire speech to thoroughly appreciate the
good which has been accomplished in Wy
oming, where the women vote the same as
men. Much valuable reading matter on
woman suffrage can be "obtnined from
Washington,..D. C.
Let the good work go on till the entire

world is converted to universal suffrage.The other day I heard a prominent man
say: "I'm in favor of disfranchising the
men if they don't enfranchise the women."
What an unselfish spirit prompted the
above sentence. The suffrage workers are
doing much good in this vicinity. Theymet at Mrs. McElroy's, in Frankfort, last
Saturday, and decided to organize commit
tees in every township which belongs to
their territory, and transacted other busi
ness necessary to make the campaign com
mittee successful. The enrollment work is
moving rapidly and the wind seems to be
blowing the right direction to cause the
seed to be evenlv distributed over Marshall
county. The time has come for work and
all should try to uplift humanity and no
time ought to be wasted.
"There is no remedy for time miaepent,No healing for the waste ot idleness,Whose vel·Y languor is a punishment,Heavier thun nctive souls can feel or gues8.O. honrs of indolence lind diqconront,Not one to be redeemed! Yo sting not les8Because I know this span of life wa; lent]t'or lofty duties. not for selfishness.Not to be whiled aWRY in enelie;s dreams,But to improve ourselves, and serve mankind,Life and its "hoicest faculties were given.Mon should be ever better tban he seems,And sbal,e his nets, and discipline his mind,To wa k adoring earth, with hope ot heaven."

BELLE L. SI'HOUL.
Frankfort, Marshall Co., Kas.

Nothing that is harmless will clean clothes more quickly than
Ivory Soap. When poor soaps and washing powders are first tried
they may be thought all right, but after using them once or twice
it is found that the strong chemicals, of which they are largely com

posed, are injuring everything they touch.
Does it pay to have cracked hands, and clothes eaten by lye?
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What is Ooooa? A Pretty Little Incident,
The most beautiful thing I sawat''the '"

fair was an old woman in one of the wheel
chair, her son pushing it. writes a Chicago
correspondent. Her white hail' and care
furrowed face showed she had waited more
than three score and ten years for one of
the happiest days of her life. The plaindress proved neither was rich in purse, butshe was rich in joy, he richer than Gould in
making his mother happy. I shall forget
many wonderful things I saw at the fair,but never forget the little old woman in
black resting so cozily in that rolling chair,her joy-lit face under the aureole of white
hair as her stalwart son bent over her and
told her some new wonder they were «om
ing to. "Are we almost there, son?" she
asked in her eagerness. "Yes, mother,"he said, smiling at her child-like enjoyment."and it will take your breath this time,
sure." And she laughed like a girl and he
chuckled like a delighted boy as they passed
on, not knowing that anybody noticed them.
Perhaps DO one else saw thetr happiness,but he was the one man on the grounds that
I envied.

It is a popular error that cocoa and the
cocoanut are in some way relnted=-nn error
which is due to the similarity of the names,but to no other property in common. Cocoa
is the product of the seeds of trees of the
genus 2'lIeobl'oma-the name signifying"food of the gods." The trees are natives
of the tropical portions of this continent,though they now grow, by cultivation, in
some of the low latitudes of the Eastern
hemisphere. At the time of the discoveryof Yucatan, it is said the Indians were us
ing these seeds as money, while in Mexico,when it was first visited by thc Spaniards,the Aztecs made from them a beveragewhich they called c/locol(ftl (literally "cocoa
water")-whence the modern name of choc
olate. ·The first writer to state these facts
was the Spanish explorer, Capt. GonzaloFernandez de Oviedo y Valdes, who wrote
about the middle of the sixteenth centuryregarding the origin of the new beverage,which was at that time first attracting at
tention in some of the European countries.
There are several species of the genus

2'lIco/JI'(Jlna, the most valuable of which is
the Theobrnnui ca.cao, which is frequentlyspoken of as the cocoa tree, in distinction Literary Men as Husbands.from other members of the genus. This
tree is extensively cultivated in the coun- "It may be suggested here that a l�ter::Lrytries lying near 'the equator on this conti- man would be a prop�r mate for a IIter.arynent, and has been introduced with success' woman; but thou?h like .oft.en attracts Iike,into similar latitudes in Asia and Africa. we must also admit that It Just as often atIt usually grows to a height of some twenty tracts unl!ke, 'and. then we hav.e a the�ryfeet, though occasionally attaining thirtyor that �x�lal�� n?thmg ?ecause �t e�pla.,��thirty-five. The trunk grows in a straight �verythl�g, 'Yutes. MIS. IAmeh� E."Rtllstem to the height of from six to ten feet In all artlCl.e diacussing the questIOn,. Whywhen it divides into numerous branohes: Do Not Llt�rary Women Marry?" in N?The fruit of the tree ripens twice a year, ve�ber L(HheH' �O'1?te JOll1"ll(l,I.: "And, �!land may be compared to a cucumber in spite of a few brflliant exceptlOlls� expci 1-shape being six to ten inches in length red ence does not prove that there IS muchth' side most exposed to the sun' and sympathy between the female and the mule��1l0; elsewhere. The rind is hard' and schola.r. The literary wo�an who knows
warty, enclosing a sweetish, pleasantly fla- anyth.lUl?' knows that h.e IS, of all: ��n, thcvored pulp, embedded in which are about most Irrlt�ble and exacting. <?rdl1MIY hus
twenty beans the size of large almonds bands, gom� �bout among ordinary people,each of which'is inclosed in a thin, reddish: are entertammg and reas�nable, and bringbrowi scale 01' skin which when broken the atmosphere of actuall�fe home at even
and s�parated from 'the inner bean or ker- ing with them. .The .!tterary husba.ndnel forms the cocoa shells of commerce, spends t�e day With himself, an.d wI.thwhich are often used in the preparation of ?ooks written by men W�IO hold hIS opin
a very mild and healthful beverage. The IOns. �e has no fresh, piquant news, andtree attains its full vigor and productive- no gossip of t.h� people ��ey both know.
ness when seven or eight years old, and He may be writing a. political, or a thc?will yield a satisfactory crop for perhaps logical paper, or making a Joke �or a comic
twenty years or more. The average yield periodical, but all the �ame he IS upt t� be
of a tree is from twenty to thirty pounds of as 'snappy as a bull terrier on the ch�m. I
dried beaus in a year.

.

do not pretend. � k.no,,: �ow far. ilteraryThe ripened pods are gathered twice a women share this Irrltl1:b�llty ; then' k.n�wlyear and after being picked from the tree edge of the male COndl�lOn may be divina
are �llo\Ved to lie and ferment for some five tion, 01' it m�y be deducible from per�on�lor six days, being either kept iu earthen f�eling, ?ut III any cas� they have an tutut
vessels or piled in heaps on the ground. tlve dl�!tke to m��ry �lter�ry.men. At the'l'heyare then opened by hand, the seeds same tIme, the dlsmclmatlO.n IS undoubtedlr,are removed from the pull) and dried, eitller mutual, and, I may add, With good cause.by the sun or artificially. There is another
method, not so agreeable in contemplation,but which is said to yield an even better
quality of cocoa. In that case the fruit is
buried in the ground till the pulp has de
cayed, when the seeds are dug out and the
product is sold as cacao tel·l'e.-Goo(t H(I'l!�e
l,eep1nu.

Initiative and Referendum Leotures.
On direct legislation through the Initia

tive and the Referendum. State being or
ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.

W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kas.
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(the 'oung lol�s.
The Stray Oamel,

(An Arablltn Tale.)

A camel-driver, who bad lost
His camel, chancing to accost
A wandering Arab in the way,
Said: "Sir, my beast has gone astra.y;
And went, I think, the road you, amo."
"Pray," said tho stranger, "was be lame?"
"He was, indeed!" was the reply;
"And, tell me had he lost an eye?"
U 'Tis even so!" '�And one front tooth?"
"In faith-you speak the simple trnth!"
"And, for his load, was there a suck
Of honey on the camel's back?"
"'1 here WIIS, indeed! Now tell me, pray,
(Of course, he can't be far away)
Just when und wbere the brute yon passed
And was be I(oing slow or fast."
"Faith," said the stranger, "on my word,
I know no more than 1 bave heard
From 10llr own

Iips. Nor In my way
Have" observed for many" day
A cumel Hke tbe «ne yon claim;
I swear it in the Prophet's name!"
The onrnel-driver all in vain

Besouvht the Arnb to explain;
He still insisted, as before,
Tbat of the beast be kn ow no more

Than from the oW"('r he had heard.
Whereat the cnmel-drtver, stirred
Witb wrath. expressed his firm hell"r
This knowing Al'ab was a thief;
Tben to the Uadi off he went
And told his tale. His honor sent
And brought tile etrangsr Into court.
"You hear this \\ orthy mnn's report,"
The Carn said, "of whnt occurred,
And still you answer DOt a word,
Save that his beust you never saw.
AJlah Is great! And law is law!
How know_you, then, that he was lamer"
"By this: That where the c,(mel came,
Upon the saud ODe toot-print lagged,
Whicll showed one foot the camel dragged."
"'Tis well explained; now tell me why
You said the cmnel Iucked an eye?"
And from his jaw one toot.h had lost?"
"By this. that'nowhere had he croased
The road to bruwse the other Bide;
And, furthermore, 1 plainly spted
Where'er his teeth had chanced to pass,
A narrow line of standlng g russ,
Which showed. us clear as truth is truth,
The camel had one missing tooth!"
"And how about the honey!" "Well
It surely wasn't hard 10 tell
The nature of the carnal's load,
When, gathered ull along the road.
A thousand bees-" "There! that will do,"
The Cadi said; "the case is through
And you're discharged! Hut letme hint
(A lesson plnin as any print)
A deul of trouble may arise,
At times, from being over-wlsol'

=Joln: G. Sn,re.

Early Locomotives,
In 1814, George Stephenson, to whom is

generally accorded the honor of having first
made the locomotive engine a success, built

his first engine at Killingworth, England.
In 1815 he applied the blast pipe in the

chimney, by which the puff of the exhaust
steam is made useful in intensifying the

draught, and applied it successfully to his
second locomotive. This (the blast-pipe) is
the essential characteristic of the locomo

tive engine. In 18t;" therefore, the modern
locomotive steam engine came into exist

ence, for it is this invention of the blast

pipe that gives it its life, and it is the
mechanical adaptation of this and of the
other organs of the steam engine to loco
motion that gives George Stephenson his

greatest claim to distinction. In 1825 the

Stockton & Darlington rnilrond was opened,
and one of Stephenson's locomotives, in
which he employed his "steam-blast," was
successfully used, drawing passengers as

well as coal trains. Stephenson had at this
time become engineer of the road. The

time required to travel the distance of
twelve miles was two hours. One of the
most important and interesting occasions in

the history of the application of the non

condensing steam engine to railroads, as

well as in the life of Stephenson, was the
opening of the Liverpool & Manchester

railroad, in the year 1829. When this road
was built, it was determined, after long and
earnest discussion, to try whether locomo

tive engines might not be used to the exclu

sion of horses, and a prize of £500 was

offered for the best that should be pre
sented at a date which was tinally settled
at the 6th of October, ]829. Four engines
competed, and the "Rocket," built by
Stephenson, received the prize. This en

gine weighed four and one-fourth tons,with
its supply of water. Its boiler was of the
fire tubular type, a form that had grown
into shape in the hands of several invent

ors, and was three feet. in diameter and six
feet long,with twenty-five three-inch tubes,
extending from end to end of the boiler.

The steam-blast was carefully adjusted by
experimcnt, to give the best effect. Steam

pressure was carried at fifty pounds per

squnre inch. The average speed of the
Rocket on its trial was fifteen miles per

hour, and its maximum was nearly double

that, twenty-nine miles an hour j and after

wards, running alone, it reached II speed of
thirty-five miles.

In America the locomotive was set at reg
ular 'work on railroads, for the first time,
on the 8th of August, 1829. The first loco
motive was built by Foster, Rastrick & Co.,
at Stourbridgc, England, andwas purchased
by Horatio Allen for the Delaware & Hud

son Camli Company's road from Carbondale

to Honesdale, Pa.

When writing any of our advertl.er. plea.e .tate

you ...w their advertl.ement In KANSAS FARlIlIiR.

The .Name of Alcohol.
From an article contributed to the Popu

lar Science Monthly by P. E. M. Berthelot,
on "The Discovery of Alcohol and Distilla

tion," we learn that: "The reservation of

the name of alcohol for the product of the
distillation of wine is modern. Till the end

of the eighteenth century the word, of

Arabic origin, signified any principle at

tended by extreme pulverization or by sub
limation. It was applied, for example, to
the power of sulphuret of antimony (kolcul) ,

which was used for blackening the eyes,
and to varlans other substances, as well as
to spirit of wine. No author has been found

of the thirteenth century, or even of the
fourteenth century and later, who applied
the word alcohol to the product of the dis

tillation of wine.
• 'The term sp'i1it of wine or al'dent Spilit,

although more ancient, was not in use in

the thirteenth century j for the word spirit
was at that time reserved for volatile

agents, like mercury, snlphur, the sulphur
ets of arsenic, and sal ammoniac, which
were capable of acting on metals and modi

fying their color and properties. The term

ccL'lt-".c-vic was given in the thirteenth and

fourteenth oenturies to the elixir of long
life. It was Arnaud de Villeneuve who

employed it for the first time to designate
the product of the distillation of wine. The

elixir of long life of the ancient alchemists

had nothing in common with our alcohol.

Confusion of the two has led the historians
of science into more than oue error."-

Americnn Oroees ..

The Prices of Wild Animals,
"And can you tell me anything about the

prices of wild animals, Mr. Hagenbeck1"
said I.
'·Well,". he replied, "prices differ from

time to time, according to the fashion j for

I can assure you that there is as much fash

ion in wild animals as there is in ladies'

dresses. Prices are also rising and falling,
according as the market supply is high or

low. I can remember that once I sold in

one day a cargo of African beasts for $30,-
000. A full-grown hippopotamus is now

worth £1,000. A two-horned rhinoceros,
which was worth £600 in 1883, cannot now
be obtained at any price. An Indian tapir
costs £500, an Americau tapir £150. Ele

phants vary according to size and training,
from £250 to £500. A good forest-bred lion,
full-grown, will fetch from £150 to £200, ac
cording to species. Tigers run from £100

to £150, according to their variety. Do you

know," he continued, '·that there are five

varieties of royal tigers? And, besides

them, there are the tigers which come from

Java, Sumatra, Penang, and even from the

wastes of Siberia. Snakes are very much

down in the market at present. Those

which formerly fetched £5 or £10, you can

now get for ,£2. Very large ones sometimes

run up to £50. Leopards, £80. Black pan

thers, £40 to .£60. Striped and spotted pan

thers, £25. Jaguars run from £30 to £100.

A good polar bear will fetch from £30 to
£40. Brown bears from £6 to £10. Black

American bears from ,£10 to ,£20. A sloth

from Thibet £25 to ,£30. Monkeys run from
6s. apiece. They are most expensive in the

spring, when they will sometimes fetch as

much as £1 (is. Giraffes are altogether out
of the market," continued Mr. Hagenbeck
with a sigh, "for there are none now to be
obtained. I have sold one as low as £60,
whilst the last one which I sold, four years
ago, to the Brazils, I was paid upwards of
£1,100 for.-Baumonl! BlathwlIllJt, in 1I'Ic

Clnre' 8 1I'Iaaazine.

The Moonshiner's Horse,
For some time the revenue officers have

been searching for a moonlight distillery
near this town, but without success. On

every public day almost every man that

came in from the country had a jug of new
ly-made corn liquor. For miles up and

down on this side of the Catawba river dili

gent search bad been made.

Finally, a path to the river was found on

this side, at a place where the water was

too deep to be forded and the banks too

steep to get in and out. A getting-out
place was also found on the other side that

appeared to have been used as a horse path.
A watch was placed on this trail. After

some days a man was seen to tie a jug on

a sorrel horse a short distance from the

river, and the horse was turned loose and

followed the trail and plunged into the river

and swam across and disappeared in the

forest on the other side,which is theGaston

county side. In about an hour the horse

was seen to returnwith the jug on his neck.

'I'he officer on the watch examined the
contents and found the liquid to be newly
made corn whisky. The next day Saladin,
which is the name of the horse, made an

other trip, and the offioer followed in a

canoe across the river, and then about two

miles from the river, in a dense forest, the
illicit still was found.
'1'be next day the ollieer raided and

caught the distiller and two other men who

were working at the distillery, and while
the o.fficers were cutting up the still and fix"
tures and. turning tbe liquor loose on the

ground, Saladin galloped up with a jug tied

.

on each side of his neck. This time the

moonshiner filled the jugs with spring wa

ter, and suggested that this would be a good
joke on the sender.

.

It turned out to be a notice that the still

had been seized. Tbe officers are now puz

zling over the question how to make Saladin

a witness when the court trial comes on.

New YOI·I. Times.
is stamped in the best watch

cases made. It is the trade

mark of the Keystone Watch

Case Company, ofPhiladelphia,
the oldest, largest and best

known factory in the world-

1500 employeeq,capacitY2ooo
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes

the celebrated 7as. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with

the only bow (ring) which can

not be pulled off the case-the

Momentum of an Ocean Steamer.

In response to a query as to bow far an

ocean steamer could go after her engines
had been checked, the Intel' Ocean says:
"Some years ago, the Scientific American

took occasion to interview a large number

of commanders of ocean steamers concern

ing the momentum of vessels. 'Suppose,'
it asked, 'a steam vessel were running at

full speed and the engines were reversed,
how far would the vessel run before it be

zan to gather sternway j tbat is, to move

backward1 , The answers varied between

two and foul' miles, but the conclusion was

reached that if two vessels were approach
ing each other under full head of steam

they might, after hearing a fog-horn at a

distance of four miles apart, do their best
to stop and yet come into collision with each

other with serious consequence."

Oorreoted His Mistake,
The late Justice Lamar was probably the

most absent-minded man that ever occupied
a prominent place in public life in this

country. The Boston Hemll! tells this

amusing story of his forgetfulness:
"As long ago as the time when he was a

Senator he got on a bob-tail car in Wash

ington, took a quarter from his pocket, and
with thoughts intent on far-away things,
dropped it into the box.

.

"'Why, Senator,' exclaimed a fellow

passenger, who' knew Mr. Lamar and had

noticed his mistake, 'don't you think it a
little extravagant to pay 25 cents for a ride
when the fare is only 5 cents1'

"'Why, that's It fact; that's a fact!' re

sponded the Senator, waking up from his

day dream.
"He then drew out a handful of change,

carefully picked out a nickel, dropped it

into the box and sat down, satisfied that he
had rectified his mistake and had not paid
80 cents for his ride."
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To Insure prompt publication ot an advertise

ment, send the oash with the order. howevermonthly
or quarterly payment. may be nrrangad by partieswho are well known to the publishers or when ac
ceptable reterence. are given.
tr"All advertising Intended tor the current week

.bonld reach this olllce not Inter than Monday.
Every advertiser will receive a cOI>Y of the papertree during the publication ot the advertisement.
Address all orders
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Hal.

A crank named Mongolia Andrews,
last Monday presented himself at the
Western Union building, in New York,
and demanded $5,000 of Edwin Gould.
He was arrested and taken away.

According to the official returns the
number of paupers in England and
Wales OIl July 5, ]893, was (;65,438,
which is twenty-two in every 1,000 'in
habitants. That country is on a gold
basis.

Bell's Messenge)j' cmd Fa1"11le1'S' JO'tt1'
nal (English) suggests that the declin
ing tendencies of the wheat market for
the last two years is likely to be at
least temporarily arrested. The reason
assigned is the shortage of this year's
crop.

Volume XIII of the American Here
fOJ:d Record and Hereford Herd Book
is received, It contains entries from
�q:OOl to 55,000 inclnsive, and is an ele
gljo�t volume of ()43 pages. 'I'he frontis
piece is an illustration of a prominent
representative of the breed, viz., Earl
Wilton 3]st 3()650.

"'The repeal of the Sherman law makes
o�r. financial system more than ever

�1i!Jore like that of Great Britain, and
is another step in the processs of re
clueing people who work to the condi
tion of dependence from which so many
have fied in migrating from that coun
try to this.

'I'he latest financial review issued
from Wall street, by Henry Clews, con
sists of a jubilation at the defeat of the
silvel' forces in the Senate. He pre
dicts a great rise in the prices of rail
road stocks and bonds. He seems to
have omitted a statement of the prob
able effect upon prices .of farm prod
ucts. But then these are not in his
line.

'I'he total production of sugar in the
world last year was estimated at 6,075,-
000 Iong tons. Of this about 1)6 per
cent. was beet sugar. This is about a

quarter of a million tons less than
that of the year before. The prelim
inary estimates for the present year
place the production at 6,500,000 tons.
The European beet sugar crop is ex

pected to exceed that of last year by
ahout 8f,8,000 tons. The world's annual
consumption of sugar has increased
about 40 per cent. in the last ten years.

In Trego county it was found that
forty-four were unable to provide for
themselves seed wheat for this fall's
sowing. There was much wheat left
over in the county from last year, and
the well-to-do farmers went to work
and helped their poorer brothers
through the difficulty. They loaned
them the seed fur fall planting, or
when that was not at hand, t.hey went
on their notes to secure it elsewhere.
No one had occasion to apply to the
Railroad Oommieeioners for assistance.

THE ASSASSmATION OF OHIOAGO'S
MAYOR.

Late last Saturday night the tele
graph flashed over the world the intel
ligence that Carter H. Harrison, Mayor
of Chicago, had been shot down in his
own home by one Patrick Eugene Pren
dergast, and that in a few minutes the
chief executive of the great city was

dead. The murderer ran rapidly away;
but before the police could organize an
efficient search, Prendergast presented
himself at a police station and stated
that he was the man who had shot Mr.
Harrison, Questioned as to whv he
had committed the awful deed;' the
murderer replied that it was because
the Mayor would not appoint him cor

poration counsel.
That Prendergast is a lunatic is gen

erally conceded. He had become well
known to the city officials and was re

garded as a "crank" of a harmless kind.
He had become impressed with the
numbers of people killed and injured
by the Chicago surface railroads and
had a scheme for having them all ele
vated, and is reported to have held
that if appointed corporation counsel
he could have the cause of so much
death and suffering remedied. He
claimed that Mayor Harrison had
promised to appoint him to the posi
tion and that it was right to kill him
for failure to keep the promise.
Mr. Harrison was a truly representa

tive Chicago man, resourceful, ener

getic, and large-hearted. He was born
near Lexington, Ky., in 182f" and was
of the same stock with the Harrison
family which has fnrnished two Presi
dents of the United States. He was
five times elected Mayor of Chicago.
Whatever may be said of his methods,
whatever else hemay have represented,
certain it is that poor people, people
who tread the lowe I' walks of life, con
sidered him their especial friend. This
feeling received expression many years
ago when they dubbed him "Our Car
ter." That he was an untiring and
thorough worker in the pulitical field
is manifest from the statement, prob
ably somewhat exaggerated, that he
either saw personally or wrote a per
sonalletter to every elector whose vote
he expected te receive the last time he
was chosen Mayor.
When we consider what sort of man

Mr. Harrison was and who were his
supporters, theories as to the assassi
nation are the more difficult to formu
late. Every rash act results from a

cause-in some cases immediate, in
others remote, Prendergast seems to
have been a crazy sort of reformer, who
so mixed up his personal disappoint
ment with pity for human sutter-lug and
sorrow for losses of life for which no
relief has been found, that he justifies
the taking of the life of the man who
he thought had disappointed him.
Whether anything of personal poverty
and consequent privation entered into
the situation is not apparent, only tbat
Prendergast was an humble citizen, a
paper-carr-ier. This tragedy furnishes
another illustration of the fact that
when crazed humanity undertakes to
right supposed or even real wrongs by
violence it is as likely to slay its friends
as it foes.

TEXT OF THE REPEAL BILL,
Following is the full text of the

Voorhees bill, which passed the Senate
last Monday evening:
That so much of the act approved

July 14, ]890, entitled "Anact directing
the purchase of silver bullion and issue
of treasury notes thereon, and for other
purposes," as directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to purchase from time to
time silver bullion to the aggregate
amount of 4,500,000 ounces, or SD much
thereof as may be offered in each
month at the market price thereof, not
exceeding $1 for 8111.25 grains of pure
silver, and to issue in payment for such
purchases treasury notes of the United
States, be, and the same is hereby re

pealed, and it is hereby declared to be
the policy of the United States to con

tinue the use of both gold and silver as
standard money, and to coin both gold
and silver into money of equal intrinsic
exchangeable value, such equality to
be secured through international agree
ment or by such safeguards of legisla
latdon as will insure the maintenance
.of the parity in value of the coins ot

the two metals and the equal power of
every dollar at all times in the markets
and in the payment of debts. And it
is hereby further declared that the ef
forts of the government should be
steadily directed to the establishment
of such a safe system of bimetallism as
will maintain at all times the equal
power of every dolla r coined or issued
by the United States in the markets and
in the payment of debts.

THE VOTE.
, The following is the vote on the re

peal bill:
AYES. NAYS.

Aldrich. It. I., R. Allen, Neb., P.
Brice, 0., D. Bate, Tenn., D.
Caffery, La., D. Berry, Ark.. D.
Camden, W. Va., D. Blackburn, Ky., D.
Carey, Wyo., R. Butler. S. C., D.
Cullom, ru., R. Call, Fla., D.
Davis. Minn., It. Cameron, Pa., R.
Dixon, R. I., R. Cockrell, Mo., D.
Dolph, Ore .• R. Coke. Tex., D.
Faulkner,W.Va., D. Daniel, Va., D.
Frye, Me., H.. Dubois, Idaho, R.
Gallinger, N. H., R. George, Miss., D.
Gibson, Md., D. Harris, Tenn., D.
Gorman. Md., D. Irby, S. C., D.
Gray, Del., D. Jones, Ark., D.
Hale. Me., R. Jones, Nev., R.
Hawley, Conn., R. Kyle,. S. D., D.Higgins, Del., R. Martm, Kas., D.
Hill, N. Y., D.' Pasco, Fla., D.
Hoar, Mass., R. Peffer, Kas., P.
Hunton. Va., D. Perkins, Cal., R.
Lindsay, Ky., D. Pettigrew, S. D., R.
Lodge, Mass., R. Power, Mont., R.
McMillan, Mich., R. Pugh, Ala., D.
McPherson, N. J., D. Roach, N. D., D.
Manderson, Neb., R. Shoup, Idaho, R.
Mills, Tex., D. Stewart, Nev., P.
Mitchell, Wis., D. Teller, Col., R.
Morrill, Vt., H. Vance. N. C., D.
Murphy. N. Y., D. Vest, Mo., D.
Platt. Conn., R. Walthall, Miss., D.
Proctor. Vt .• R. Wolcott, Col., It.
Quay, Pa .. R. -Total,32.
Ransom, N. C., D.
Sherman, Ohio, R.
Smith, N. J., D.
Squire, Wash .. H.
Stockbridge,Mich.,R.
Turpie, Ind., D.
Vilas, Wis., D.
Voorhees, Ind., D.
Washburn, Minn., R.
White, La .. D.
-Total, 43.

PAIlIS.

Allison, Iowa, R. Mitchell. Ore., R.
Chandler, N. H., R. White, cai., D.
Wilson, Iowa, R. Colquitt, Ga., D.
Gordon, Ga., D. Morgan, Ala., D.
Palmer, Ill., D. Hansbrough, N. D., R.
-Grand total, 48. -Grand total, 37.

For Repca.l. Aua.llIst Repeal..
Republicans 26 11
Democrats 22 23
Populists 00 3

48 3.

sales for the week have been 2,250,000
shares. But on Thursday there came a

. pause. Traders were taking profits, of
course, but a more important fact was that
London emptied about $3,500,000 worth of
stocks on the market rapidly. This indi
cated less confidence on that side than had
been anticipated in the recuperative virtue
of assured legislation, and coming so soon
after the Vanderbilt purchase, suggested
whether its effect upon trunk lines and coal
carrying roads, though obviously encourag
ing, had been in all respects apprehended.* * * Wheat rose 2 cents, although At
lantic exports fell to 1,100,000 bushels for
the week, against 1,900,000 bushels last
year, in part because Western receipts
were but 5,863,000 bushels, against 8,900,000last year. But corn declined an eighth
with better reports of yield, coffee declined
three-slxteenths, pork products made only
slight gains, and cotton fell a quarter, re
ceipts being 60,000 bales greater than last
year.
As yet there is seen only a continuance of

the faint and slow increase in distribution
of products which has been noticed for
some weeks. Nor does even this gradual
revival in demand extend to all branches.[3* * * * * * *

The number and magnitude of failures
decreased less than had been expected, the
liabilities in threeweeks of October amount
ing to $15,0.2,920, against about $7.000,000
for the same weeks last year. This week
there have been 352 failures in the United
States, against 187 last year, and forty-four
in Canada, against twenty last year. In
cluding one bank, and twoWestern failures
for a million or more, there were. stxty-ftve
of liabilities exceeding $5,000 each.

,.,

---- ---

EFFEOTS OF REPEAL DISAPPOINT
rsc,

One week ago the silver men in the
Senate had acknowledged their cause
to be hopeless and that the purchase
clause of the Sherman law would be
repealed as soon as the vote could be
reached. On last Monday evening the
vote was reached and repeal carried
by a vote of forty-three to thirty-two.
That the Sherman silver law was the
original cause of the panic, and the
continuing cause of the financial strin
gency, IDW prices, destruction of de
mand for products, and enforced
idleness of hundreds of thousands of
skilled and willing hands, has been so

persistently preached by the financial
school of writers and speakers that
even those who saw in this law no ade
quate cause for the unhappy condi
tions we=e almost ready to see a

magically sudden recovery follow the
surrender of the opponents of repeal.
But the short duration of the spurt
which followed the surrender is admit
ted by that always fair financial index,
Dun's Review. and is a surprise to even
those who anticipated eventual disas
ter as a result vf the financial legisla
tion of the present Congress. 'I'he fact
that English investors are more will
ing to sell than to buy American se
curities even afte» the passage of the
repeal bill is assured, and that after
three short days of happiness the
American holder of stocks finds him
self likely to be a holder still, is cause
for no small measure of surprise among
the financial doctors of Wall street.
Without giving all that Dun says of

the situation we present the following
excerpts as showing the direction of
the tide:

., * * The anticipation of repeal, and
the happy union of Vanderbilt, Jersey Cen
tral and Lackawanna interests, gave the
stock market three happy days, in which
stocks rose an average of $2.50 per share,
and trust stocks t8.50 per share, and the

KANSAS GRAIN OROPS OF 1893.
Kansas is so much in the habit of

leading, or at least of standing neal'
the top of every column of crop reports,
that it is with some measure of morti
fication that any editor reviews a sea
son in which our place is not at the
head and our crops are not phenomenal.
From the reports of the State Board

of Agr-iculture it appears that for the
crop of 1893 there was sown of winter
wheat in this State nearly five million
(4,H09,972) acres. Of this only a little
over half was harvested. The total
winter wheat crop was only 24,881,448
bushels, being an average of nine and
a half bushels pel' acre on the 2,617,694
acres harvested. Much of that which
was not harvested had shown early in
the spring that it would be a failure
and was plowed up and planted to other
crops,
The spring wheat crop did evenworse

than the winter wheat. An area of
200,901 acres was sown, and only:35,1]8
acres harvested, giving a product of
208,239 bushels; a yield of only 5.92
bushels per acre on the area harvested.
The total crop of wheat, both winter
and spring, is officially estimated at
25,089,687 bushels.
The total population of Kansas, ac

cording to the assessors' returns, was
1,366,6130n the 1st of March, 1893. An
allowance of five bushels of wheat for
the bread of each of these requires only
6,1188,065 bushels. If we shall this year
sow the same area as last year, viz.,
5,110.873 acres, using one and one-four-th
bushels per acre, requiring 6,:388,591
bushels for seed, and making OUl' total
requirements within the State 13,221,-
656 bushels, we shall have left a SUI'

plus of ll,867,031 bushels, worth in
round numbers say $5,000,000.
The area sown to oats was ],753,127

acres, which, as reported, yielded an

average of 16.03 bushels pel' acre, or an
aggregate of 28,194,717 bushels.
The area sown to rye was 198,717

acres, from which was harvested ],063,-
019 bushels, an average of 5.34 bushels
pel' acre.
The area sown to barley was 201.378

acres, which yielded 467,882 bushels, an
average of 2.32 bushels per acre.
The total area planted to corn was

6,227,0()7 acres, of which only 4,621,162
acres were reported worth harvesting.
The estimated probable product of the
State is 113,585,652 bushels, being on
the area worth' harvesting' a yield of
24.57 bushels per acre, and on the total
area planted 18.09 bushels per acre,

The World's Fair attendance from
the opening to the closing was 2] ,458,-
910 paid admissions and 5,958,818 on

passes, making the total attendance
27,412,728. Of course some persons, es
pecially those holding passes, entered
more than once in a day, but after due
allowance is made for this the attend
ance is seen to have been enormous.
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tion prevailed inmany States up to the
harvest, causing the straw to be short
and poorly headed and a reduction in
the average yield of eight-tenths of a
bushel per acre as compared with last
year. The present estimate of yield

,

per acre Indicates a product of about
641,000,000 bushels against' 661,000,0)0
bushels last year, being an average for
the three years, 1890, 1891, and 1892,
and 56,000,000 bushels more than an av

erage of ten years, 1880 to 1889, which
was 584,395,839.

OTHER CEREALS.

Rye.-The average of the estimated
State yields of rye is 13.3 against 12.7
in October, 1892. In June, the first re
port of the season, the retums showed
a condition of 84.6, and the September
report made the condition when hal'
vested 82.0. The yields in the princi
cipal Statcs are: New York, 14.9
Pennsylvania, 15.5; Illinois, 13.9; Wis
consin, 14.9; Kansas, 7.0; Nebraska
10.1.
Barley . -The correspondents' returns

of barley indicate a yield of 21.7 bush
els per acre, against 23.7 last October
The yield per acre in New York 1:> 20.3;
Wisconsin, 24.4; Minnesota, 22.3; Iowa,
22.6; South Dakota, 15.4; North Da
kota, 15.2; California, 23.9.
Buckwheat.-The last report of the

condition of buckwheat is 73.5. Last
month it was 77.5 and in October, 1892
was 85.6.

,DO YOU KNOW HOW TO VOTE 7
To vote by the Australian ballot sys

tem, seems a simple matter at first
glance, but experience has taught that
even the most intelligent voters make
mistakes which cause the ballot to be
thrown out.
You cannot be too careful; study the

law, and be sure you know how to vote
before you try it. A man who is run

ning for one of the Shawnee county
offices recently suggested that the can

didates ought to instruct the voters
how to vote, and in a joking way a

business man said: "I'd like to make
a wager that you don't know how your
self." The candidate prepared a bal
lot, handed it to the business man and
awaited his approval. But the ticket
was folded wrong, and the ballot would
have been thrown out.
If you digest the following sugges

tions you may be sure that your vote
will be counted:
Any person desiring to vote in pre

cincts where registration is required,
shall give his name, and, if required to
do so, his residence, to the judges of
election, one ef whom shall announce
the same in a loud and distinct tone of
voice, and if such name is found on the
register of voters by the officer having
charge thereof, he shall likewise re

peat the name, and the voter shall
be allowed to enter the space inclosed
by the guard-rail inclosing the booths.
One of the judges designated by the
election board shall give the voter one,
and only one ballot, on the back of
which said judge shall indorse his ini
tials and shall keep at least ten ballots
constantly so indorsed, in such manner
that they may be seen when the ballot
is properly folded, and the voter's name
shall be immediately checked on the
registry list. At all elections where
registry is required, if the name of any
person desiring to vote at such election
is not found on the register of voters,
he shall not receive a ballot until he
shall have complied with the law pre
scribing the manner and conditions of
voting by unregistered voters. If any
person desiring to vote at any election
shall be challenged, he shall not re
ceive a ballot until he shall have
established his right to vote in the
manner provided by law. Besides the
election officers, not more than one
voter in excess of the whole number of
voting booths provided shall be al
lowed in the inclosed space at one time.
'I'his section applies to and governs,
where applicable, all persons desiring
to vote in precincts where .registration
is not required.
The following section explains the

method of preparing the ballot:
"On receipt of his ballot, the voter

shall, without leaving the inclosed
place, retire alone to one of the voting
booths provided and prepare his ballot
by making in the appropriate margin
01' place a cross (X) to the left of the
name of the candidate of his choice for
each office to be filled, or by writing in
the name of the candidate of his choice
in a blank space on the ticket, making
a cross (X) to the left of the name; and
in case of a public measure submitted
to the vote of the people. by making in
the appropriate margin or place a cross

(X) against the answer he desires to
give. Before leaving the voting booth
the voter shall fold his ballot in such a
manner as to conceal the names of the
candidates and marks on it, and so that
the printed indorsement and initials of
the judges thereon may be seen by the
election board. 'I'he number of the
voter on the poll books or register list
shall not be indorsed on the back of the
ballot, unless the vote shall have been
challenged and the voter sworn a sec
ond time, as now provided by law. He
shall mark and deposit his ballot with
out undue delay, and shall quit the in
clo!ed place as soon as he has voted.
No voter shall be allowed to occupy
the voting booth already occupied by
another, nor remain within tho in
closed space more than ten minutes,
nor to occupy a voting booth more than
five minutes, in case all of the voting
booths are in use and other voters
waiting to occupy them. No voter
shall vote, or offal' to vote, any ballot
except such as he has received from
the judges of election in charge of the
ballots. Any voter who may, by acci
dent or mistake; spoil his ballot, shall,

is understood that the Kansas Commis
sioners have left of the appropriation
enough to pay for taking down the build
ing and transporting it to the State.
A movement is on foot to have,it deliv
ered to the State Fair Association on
condition of rebuilding it on the State
fair grounds and reproducing the splen
did exhibit at the next State fair. This
seems a rational way to dispose of the
question and it is hoped that it will be
carried out. The expense of restoring
the building will be several thousand
dollars, but it is one which will doubt
less be well repaid to the State Fair
Association.

--------

on returning said ballot to the election
[udges, receive another in place of it.
If the voter marks more names than
there are persons to be elected to an

office. or fails to mark the ballot as re
qulred by this act, or if for any reason
it is impossible to determine the voter's
choice for an office to be filled, his bal
lot shall not be counted for such office.
No-ballot, without the official indorse
ment, will be allowed to be deposited
in the ballot-box."
Any person who declares upon oath

that he cannot read the English lan
guage, or that he is physically unable
to mark his ballot, will be assisted by
two of the election officers of different
political parties. Intoxication is not
regarded as a physical disability.
The officer or officers, whose duty it

is to have the ballots printed, is re

quired to prepare full instructions for
the guidance of voters at elections,
after obtaining ballots, as to' the man
ner of marking them and the method
of gaining assistance, and as to obtain
ing new ballots in place of those acci
dentally spoiled. These instructions
may be seen upon request, or perhaps
they will be posted in a conspicuous
place.
If there is anything you do not under

stand, be sure to get authoritative
information before you vote. The es
sential points are to mark your crosses
to the left of the candidates you wish
to vote for and to fold the ballot in a

proper manner.
On this page will be found a sample

ticket for three offices, with X marked
at left of names of officers supposed to
be voted for.

-------

Emerson T. Abbott, Editor of the
"Apiary" department of the KANSAS
FARMER, was honored last week in
Chicago at the meeting of the North
American Bee-Beepers' Association,
by being unanimously elected Presi
dent of that body. Mr. Abbott did not
go to the association meeting with any
idea of being chosen to the position of
honor he now holds, but when the elec
tion was called for, his name was pre
sented, and to his surprise he received
the immediate indorsement of the
entire body. His able articles on api
culture have made him quite a promi
nent figure, and it was partly on this
account that his election occurred.

THE GOVERNMENT OOTOBER DROP
REPORT,
CORN. POTATOES.

The October returns make the gen- A consolidation of the county reports
eral condition of corn 75.1, against 76.7 for October makes the condition of po
for last month and 79.8 for October, tatoos, as averaged for the entire coun-
1892. This falling off in condition is try, 71.2, a fall of 0.6 of a point only
the result of the continued drought since last report. The October condl
which has prevailed since .Tune, and tion has been lower in but three years
was not broken in the corn belt until in the last decade, in 1887, 181)0 and
the latter end of September. The 1892.

drought was most severe in the princi- A table giving the October conditions
pal corn-producing States. The aver- of a ser-ies of years, with yields per
ages of condition in these States are as 'acre as afterwards determined, is given
follows: Ohio, 70; Indiana, 61; Illinois;1 :b,elow:
.' October Y1eld,66; Iowa, 93; Missour-i, 89: Kansas, 64;'

, Year. c()udttwlJ.. mill/leIs.
Nebraska, 65. 18811 77.9 76.
Th d't' f . -{800 617 57.5e average con 1 IOn 0 corn, owmg 1891 ar.a 93.11

to the drought, has fallen every month 1892 67.7 62,0
since the July report, when it stood at

1893
: :1.2 ..

932 I A t't d Ii d t 87' Rams fell generally during the month
S· 'te nb tougu7s6 71 decthl�e 0

th' �nt and caused a cessation of the rapid de-ep m er . , an IS mon 1
1" dit! hi h had bt d t 75 1 Th d ht
c me 10 con 1 ion, w lC een con-s an sa.: ' � roug was very tinuous throughout the season. In

sev�re, especially �n the surp.lus-pro- many sections the moisture came tooducing States, cutting off the YIeld and I te to b b fi' I hil
.

th aimpairing the quality.
a e ene CIa, w 1 em? ers

., . superabundance was even detrimental,The,.rat.e of YIeld varies gr��tly in causing the tubers to rot badly. Thisthe princlpal corn States, from worth- latter complaint is confined more espeless" to "the best crop" and from five cially to certain of the New Englandbushe�s to si.xty. This variation is due States and New York.
t� ';to Inconsiderable extent to the con- The heaviest losses, in percentagedttion of the ground when the corn w�s and indicated product, occurred in Illiplanted and the drought struck It. nois Indiana Missouri Nebraska andThe soils that were in the best condi- Col�rado' in '

other i�portant Statestion at the time of planting withstood the percerrtagea have generally beenthe drought much the best. sustained, many showing gains over
WHEA'l'. last report.

-�-----The returns of yield per acre of wheat
indicate a production of about 11.3
bushels, being 1. 7 bushels less than
last October's estimate. The rate of
yield in New York is 14.5 bushels;
Pennsylvania, 14.0; Ohio, 15.0; Michi
gan, 13.0; Indiana, 14.2; Illinois, 11.4;
Wisconsin, 13.a; Minnesota, 9.1; Iowa,
1l.5; Missouri, 1-1.5; Kansas, 8.4; Ne
braska, 8.7; South Dakota, 8.6; North
Dakota, 9.5; California, 11.2. The
highest rate of yield is in the New Eng
land, Eastern, extreme Western, and
Mountain States, and lowest in the
Central, Western and Southern States.
The small yield is the result of the
drought during the fall which caused
poor germination and growth, the se

vere winter following causing consider
able winter-killing. The low condition
in many States is the result of the dry
spring. The quality in the Eastern,
Southern, and Pacific States is up to an

average, while in the States from
which the commercial supplies are ob
tained it is below an average. The
States reporting the lowest averages as
to quality are: Kentucky, 86; Illinois,
80; Wisconsin. 85; Iowa, 88; Missouri,
73; Kansas, 75; Nebraska, 84.

OATS.

The average yield of oats as consoli
dated is 23.5 bushels against 24.3 last
year. The last report of condition was
74.9 against 78.9 the same month last
year. 'I'he condition of oats fell from
88.9 in June to 74.9 in September. The
result was caused by dry weather in the
spring at seeding, and the same eondi-

The committee of the Kansas City
Commercial Exchange, which has been
investigating the complaint of Kansas
farmers that returns for wheat shipped
by them to Kansas City are inadequate,
finds the complaints well founded and
recommends the weighing to be done in
the future on track scales before the
wheat is unloaded, instead of hopper
scales, at the elevator.

Foreign reports show that in France
farmers have been desirous of dry
weather to enable them to sow in time.
In Germany rain has hindered field
work but seed recently sown has ger
minated well. In Belgium the seeding
is in a healthy condition. In Austro
Hungary autumn agricultural labors
have been almost completed under fa
vorable circumstances. The fields of
Italy are being cultivated under prom
ising conditions. From southern Rus
sia the reports speak well for the
progrese of winter sowing. In Engla.nd
favorable rains have placed the ground
in excellent condition. To this may be
added that the conditions of the seed
ing season in the United States are on
the whole more than usually favorable.

The buildings at the World's Fair
with few exceptions, possess no longe;
any value where they stand. Indeed,
those who erected them are obliged to
remove them and restore the ground
on which they stand to the condition of
a park again. Chicago contractors
will not take the buildings down for
the materials, and it has become evi
dent that considerable expense will be
incurred in their removal. It has been
proposed, as to the Kansas building,
that it be removed to this State and
re-erected for exposition purposes. It

Publishers' Paragraphs.
CUT TRIS OUT.-"A 'l'rip Around the

World" with John L. Stoddard, traveler
and lecturer, for 10 cents a week The
Kansas City Jou'/"'IIal, is giving its readers
the opportunity of a lifetime. A magnifi
cent portfolio of engravings of famous
cities, scenes and paintings, with descrip
tions by John L. Stoddard, the world's
famous traveler and lecturer, has been is
sued, each book containing sixteen beauti
ful engravings, llx13 inches in size, and
well worth $1.50 each. .I'hey can be se

cured at the trifling amount of 10 cents a
week by subscribing to the Kansas City
JOtt1"1la.!. In the first book Mr. Stoddard
takes you to France, England, Ireland, Nor
way, Sweden,Germany, Palestine, Switzer
land, Austria, Italy, Brazil. Mexico and the
United States. For particulars see the
Kansas City Jottrna.!, a sample copy of
which will be sent free upon receipt of a
postal card request. Or, if you want a.

sample of the "Art Portfolio" cut this ad
vertisement out and send it in with 10 cents
and series No.1 will be sent you. Without
this ad. 25 cents will be charged. Address
Art Department, Kansas City J'ml'lIal" Kan
sas City, Mo,

----_.----
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&lomeuftute. Strawberry, a good stocky tree, healthy
grower. Winter May, one of our best;
hangs on well to the tree; a fine red

apple. Fall Rambo, well known;
always sells. Yellow Bellflower, worth
lees. Grimes' Golden, a good ap

ple. Milam, cannot recommend. Flora

Bellflower is overestimated. Smith

Cider wants heavy clay soil; one of our

best varieties. Winesap, Ben Davis,
Missouri Pippin and York Imperial are
all prime and well known. Wealthy
originated in the far North and is one

of our best.
Mr. Van Orsdal asked Mr. Ents

minger to name two apples in each of

the seasons that are the most profit
able. For Bummer, Early Transparent,
Early Ripe. Late summer, Duchess of

Oldenburg and Ohio Nonpareil. Fall,
Wealthy and Maiden's Blush. Late

fall, Rambo and Jonathan. Winter,
Ben Davis and Winesap.
Mr. Buckman thought Mr. Ents

minger' was on too good terms with too

many apples. Mr.. Lux said Cooper's
Early White had stood twenty years

with him.
.

Mr. Fillmore said the commercial

orchard should have few varieties.

Buyers avoid orchards that are mixed.

Mr. Coultis said buyers say raise YOUl'

fruit of the varieties that will sell in

cal' lots and we will find you and take

care of you.
MI', Garlinghouse said York Impe

rial, Ben Davis and Missouri Pippin
will bring returns in the quickest pos

sible time.
Mr. Cecil said the early apples come

when the market is full of other fruits.

Mrs. Bates said she never buys ap

ples until the other fruits are gonc.
Mr. Lux said Mr. Wellhouse, in his

latter plantings, had confined himself

to about five varieties and heads the

list with York Imperial.
Hon. Mar-tin Mohler read a paper on

the "Relation of Horticulture to Agri
culture." The paper abounded in ex

cellent suggestions, but as no notes

were taken a synopsis cannot be given.
The ladies were led in a discussion

on canning fruit by Mrs. Parkhurst, of
North Topeka, which elicited much in

terest. This paper appears in another

place.
The Committee on Program pre

sented the following as their report Ior
theNovembel'meeting: "Floriculture,"
W. L. Bates; "Pioneer Orcharding,"
Rev. '<V. F. File; "Is There Money in

the Orchard for the Average Farmer?"
W. H. Coultis; "Cultivation of Orchard
After Ten Years," A. H. Buckman;
"Home Adornment as an Art," Mrs,

Cecil; "Music," Miss Edna Parker.
The society adjourned with kindly

remembrances of Mr. and Mrs. Bates

for their hospitality, to meet at Oak

Grange hall Thanksgiving day. A

basket dinner and a general good time
will be the order.

or granite-iron kettle to cook fruit and

stir with wooden ladle. As soon as

cooked put into cans, cupful at a time,
fully run over full, wipe can carefully
and seal at once. Now, I always turn

my cans top down, that I may know

that they are perfectly tight, Keep in

cool, dark place. I have at present
canned fruit t.wo years old.

I think it harder to preserve the nat

ural flavor of strawberries and grapes

than of any other fruit.
Some put fruit in cans, then place in

boiler of cold water and heat until fruit

is thoroughly scalded, then remove and
seal.

Grapes are nice as sweet pickles or

spiced, and may be canned by making
a syrup and pouring over fresh bunches

in cans.

As a sour pickle, put layer of grapes
in can then layer of sugar, and so on

till can is nearly full, then cover with

cold vinegar.
Now, I have simply tried to set the

ball rolling, and hope to gather much

information from the discussiun of the

subject.

THE SHAWHEE OOUNTY HORTIOUL

TURAL SOOIETY.

The society met last Thursday, at the

pleasant home of W. L. Bates, of Au'
burndale. An hour was spent in a so

cial way. Then came dinner, boun

teous, well prepared, and nicely served,
the table adorned with beautiful flow

ers from the greenhouses of the host

and handsome specimens of apples
brought by the visitors.

The President, Mr. Cecil, was not

present when the time came for the

call to order, but Mr. B. F. VanOrsdal

was made President p1'O tem. and W.

F. File, Secretary,
B. F. VanOrsdal read a paper on

"Picking and Stor-Ing Apples." This

paper appears in another column.

Mr. Coleman, a member of the society,
kept apples until late in the spring by
Ireezing and allowing them to remain

in that condition until spring with sat

isfactory results, Philip Lux thought
Ireezing was not a aabisfactory way of

keeping apples. 'fJle Secretary asked

if apples kept in this way did not decay
very rapidly when thawed. It was

answered that apples subjected to such

It. degree of cold would not keep long
after being thawed, besides the flavor

was also injured. Mr. VanOrsdal

had construeted a cellar within a cellar

hoping to be able to keep fruit better

than in the ordinary cellar, but was

disappointed, as it was of no advantage
except in the coldest weather.

Mr. Cowgill said a gentleman in Ohio
had tried freezing apples and found it

satisfactory, provided they were not

handled. MI'. Garlinghouse said a

friend of his in Rochester, N. Y., bar
reled his apples and left them out all

winter covered. up in the snow and they
came out in fine condition. H. S. Fill

more, a member of the Douglas county
society,said that could not be done here,
as we rarely had continuous cold

weather as inNew York, Mr. Lux hail

tried Gilpiu (Little Romanite) in bar

rels frozen and put into the barn and

covered with hay. In the spring the

whole lot were black and were entirely
lost.
Mr. Philip Lux spoke on cider' and

vinegar. He had made a crop of ap

ples into cider three years ago and be

lieved that from a business standpoint
it was a success, but there is a moral

side to the question, and, after due con

sideration, being a thorough prohition
ist, he had discontinued it. He does

not believe farmers should make their

apples into cider to sell to the joint
keepers of Topeka, who allow it to

ferment and then sell it to their cus

tomers. It was better to make the

cider into vinegar, which would bring
better prices than the cider. As to

keeping cider sweet by putting com

pounds into it, all agreed that it was

not a success.

Mr. Cowgill described a method of

aerating cider, whereby ,i� was quickly
reduced to vinegar. Briefly described,
it consisted of a chute two feet square,

reaching from the floor of the barn loft

to a distance above the ground floor

just sufficient for a barrel to stand

under it, filled with maple shavings,
through which the cider filtered

slowly.
Mr. Buckman did not agree with Mr.

Lux. He thought cider a good bever

age, but more money could be made

by letting it turn to vlnegar; but it
takes three years to make good cider

vinegar.
"Varieties of Apples for Profit

" was

the title of a paper by A. L. Ents

minger. He stated that he had more

than 120 varieties of apples, beginning
and naming the most prominent mem
bers of the apple family. Early Trans

parent, fruited it one season; top
grafted on Early Harvest. Early
Harvest, fair fruit, shy bearer. Early
Ripe, a good all-round early apple.
Red June, nice but subject to scab.

Red Astrachan, fine and large. Tetof

sky, fine, large; tree a good bearer but

"low grower. Slops of Wine, red all

over, fine; as large as the Ben Davis.

Duchess of Oldenburg, good tree, fair'

grower, fruit red all over. Benoni,
red str-iped, fail' in flavor. Early Sweet

Bough, ,'equil.'es dch land, somewhat

earlier than Early Ripe. Shenango

Picking and Storing of Apples,
By B F. VanOrsdnl. read before the Bhnwnee

Count.y Horticnlturnl Society, October 211,18011,

That there is a necessity Ior the dis

cussion of this subject is apparent trom
the daily examples seen in the hand

ling and marketing of Iruit, You can

see any day in market fruit that should

never be on sale, fruit that plainly
shows the want of the experienced cal'€'
of a skillful orchardlst, brought in two

bushel' sacks, well settled for good
measure, unassorted, small, knotty
Iruif mixed with fine No, I, miscellane

ously arranged , bruised, specked and
rotten.
In picking fruit, like many other op

erations in horticulture, there are so

many factors that we cannot arr-ive at

any definite rules or formulas that will

at all times 01' places fit unless we adapt
the methods to meet the different con

ditions present in different years. The

time to pick apples varies in different

years, owing to the climatic influences

present. The fall may be late 01' early,
wet or dry, hot or cold.. and we are

obliged to suit the times to these con

ditions-unless we pick in the "moon."

One of my neighbors tells me that he

picks his apples the last three days in

the light of the moon, and they never

Cail to keep, though he may shake

them down and shovel them UP. But

I have noticed that some years -he has

but few left on the tree when his time

comes for picking. I take no stock in

the "moon" business-all bosh. Pick

YOUl' apples when they begin to drop
or pick easily from the stem. Differ

ent varieties must be picked at differ

ent times, to sui t their condition.

Apples picked before maturity, as a

rule, keep better than when left to be

come fully ripe on the tree. Apples
should be handled carefully, picked by
hand in light gloves, and lctid into

baskets, not throum. in, then taken to

the pile or barrel and again handled

carefully.
In picking, it is economy to grade at

the same time. Make three grades
No.1 of all apples seven inches around

and over, smooth, good color and with

out speck or blemish; second, all ir

regular, angular, knotty or low color;
third, make cider of the rest.

Pick in round half-bushel baskets,
with turn-down handles. I don't ap

prove of the sack plan of picking, and
don't like handling apples at any time

in sacks. If you notice the man that I

handles his apples in sacks you will see I
he never, as a rule, gets as good:

prices as the careful frllit man. The

more careful the handling the better

the grade, and the more attractive the

package the better the pay, I
I would recommend three sir-es of

step-ladders and one single long ladder

for the tops of the tree. Then you are

able to reach all you,' apples by hand,
with YOUI' basket neal' you banging to

a limb. When YOIl have piled yourap

ples in the orchard, and have sold them

to you,' commission man, there must

again be watchful care. YOIll' men

should all be experts if possible. If

you see a man throwing his apples into
the basket with noise enough to be

heard a hundred yards away, give him
your special attention and either cure

or dismiss him.

In storing apples we have the same

Meth9ds of Preserving Fruit for Family
Use.

By Mrs Ellen M. Parkhurst, read beforo the
Shawnee connty Horticultural Society, Octo
ber 26, 18113,

Only a few years ago there were but

two methods in common use, preserving
and drying. Apples were pared, cored
and placed on strings, which were hung
inevery available corner to dry. Sweet

ones were mixed with quinces and pre
served. Pears and tomatoes were pre

served, adding sugar pound for pound.
Peaches, cherr-Ies and blackberries

were either dried or preserved. Grapes
and currants were either converted

into wine 01' jelly. But this is an age

of progress, and the busy housewife is

not satisfied to plod along in the hum

drum footsteps of her grandmother but
is ready to grasp at every new wrinkle

known to her art, so to-day we behold

her canning and pickling, making but

ter and jam tu her heart's content.

My opinion is that the best way of

preserving fruit is to can it, using only
sugar enough to make it pleasant to

the taste, In canning the flavor of the

fruit is retained bette,' than in any
other wa'y.
There are a few things in the prep

aration of Irui t to consider. Select

only ripe fruit and have itfresh. Have

jars ready. If glass (!LUd my choice is

glass), place on stove in cold water and

heat gradually. See that rubbers and

tops are in good condition. Heat fruit

thoroughly and skim, Use porcelain

climatic influence to contend with, If

the fall is late and warm, you will ex

perience much more difficulty in get
ting them into the winter. If the fruit

ripens late and hangs on the trees well

YOUl' difficulty is not so great. There

are various ways used to tide over the

apple until cold weather. Some put
immediately into barrels, leaving them
in shade of trees in orchard. Some

put them in piles on the north side of

trees and cover them slightly with hay
or straw. Others haul them to barn or

cellar, putting them in piles, barrels

or bins. I think the best wa.Y is to put
them in open sheds in orchard until

cold weather, then barrel and put in
barn or cellar,
The best place to keep apples after

winter sets in is, no doubt, in a large,
roomy and airy second story, and just
cold enough to not freeze and with but

little change of temperature, Cold

storage is a good and sure way of keep
ing fruit, but not always practicable to

the average fruit man.

The beginning and end of the
HOIse Blanket question is �.'P.,
Thut mark bas the sauie signiti
cance on a horse blanket that the

seal of the government has on a

gold certificate-it's au absolute

guarantee of value. 5/A Horse

Blankets are made with a special
view to strength, durabil ity, and
comfort for the horse. Once YO':l

get a 5/A Blanket you will uot

need another formany ycars ; per

haps not for a life timc-c-your
horse will last 10n�er, too. Ask

the dealer for a 5/A and be sure

the trade mark is iu plain sight.
Made only by

WM. AYRES &, SONS, Philadelphia.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ��o�a:rsb:n��

that our newRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal

f�;�aJ:::,t�'g�g:I':i J�i�rg7'b3:�W'����
of other well-known varieties for sale, Bend

for price list. B. F. SlUITH,
Box 6, Lawrence, KBS.

WANTED-Snlesmen; good pay for bonest

workers, Beginners taught; !lOO new outfits jnst
ready-cost four years time and thousands of

dollars. but worth all they coet=-tue finest ever

used. We eell direct through our own salesmen.

No middlemen, No 'I'ree Dealers, ST.IRK Bnos.
Np'P.�rp.n",.q ANT) ()n(lRARn� no. Lonisin.nn, Mo.

EWI.1ncOhtCore)r.ss
Pear TREES,

-also Japan, Golden Russet, Idaho.
Vermont Beauty, and others.

UTS Jnpan Mammoth, Snccese. Advance,
Ohestnuts. Jnpnn, Persian, �ngliBb

Walnuts. Pecans, etc,

O�lIIES
Ji:lollgIH'B LODg,lJ'

1ee, TrifOo
Hate Orange, Wmeberrl0s.

uneberrios, etc.

E St.rawberrv, R�8pberryl Blaokberry,
Curraut. Oootmberry I JJAN'I'S.

Applj .r.e.C� l'LU{NSQ&1uso��tE.I!:S.
lend tor C�talosue. 31uurcllwwl1, N....

FREE
WORLD'S I!'AIR SOtrVE
NIR AT,HUlII to any person
sending .15 cents In stamps for R

package of our fragrant and lasting SACHET Pow-

Dim. CUHHV �(FG. CO., LYNN, MASS.
------------------

TheHighSpeedFamilyKnitter
GO -- ���llll�il:lil!t:s�to��:�g}o�i�l���y\���
619- required in tho household (rom

homespun or factory. wool or cotton
yarns. The must prncricu J knitter

on the market. A chilli can operate it.

Strong. Durable. Simple, RapId.
SutisfneLioli guurunteed or no pay.
Agenm wnuted, For purtlcutura
and Bllmplo work, address,
J. E. GEARHART, Clcarfi&ld, Pa.

pr In writing to adverteere pleMe .tate that you
...'" their advartl.amant In the KAN8A8 FARIIOIR.

,.,
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C](n tlJ- � G]\at"ry. small quantity of milk, and it seemed ft!Id! n� (JJ so 'thin beside Bessie's, I have been
����������������, giving that to the calf and saving her's
Conducted by A. E. JONES, of Oaklnnd Dairy to use and that is why your coffee andFarm. Address all communications Topeka. KIL8. berri�s have been tasting so much bet-

ter," she triumphantly added.
"Well! well!" began Mr. T., then

was silent.
A few days later a neighbor called to

him as he was 'reading on the front
porch: "Say, John, I wonder if your
folk could help us out with some but
ter? Got harvesters, too busy to go to
town, and wife says she must have
some butter."
"I'm sorry, FriendB., that we cannot.

My wife is only making a little butter
now from that little Jersey there."
Mary, passing through the hall,

heard the conversation, and, stepping
to the door, said: "I think I can ac
commodate you, MI'. B. I have some I
can spare."
"I'll be very glad indeed if you can.

How much can you let me have."
"Three pounds, if you want that

much; that is just what I churned this
morning. I have about one and one
half pounds on hand, and will churn
again day after to-morrow, so I can

help you out all through your harvest
if you like, as we have finished ours."
When the neighbor had gone, Mr.

T. took his wife to task.
"Mary, you don't mean I should be

lieve you are making that much butter
from 'Bessie' alone?"
"Yes, John, from 'Bessie' alone, I

am making about seven pounds of but
ter a week, beaides our cream for coffee
and berries, and Roy has his portion."
"Why, what are you feeding her?"
"Oh! she picks around in the or

chard, the children give her some
chicken feed night and morning, and
she eats the oat meal and scraps of
bread left after each meal."
"Well." said Mr. T. in conclusion, "I

thought all that day; I went to bed
thil1king; got up next morning still
thinking. I went out and took a full
look at 'Bessie,' and, my friend, I want
to tell you I felt like it, and I did take
off my hat and make a most humble
bow to that mild-eyed specimen of the
bovine race. Ever since then 'the Jer
sey' stays with me for a family cow,
and when I drive another one home it
will be proudly done and on the broad,
open highway."

,�
.'

HOW MR. T. WAS OONVINOED.
PRIZE ESSAY, BY MRS. IZA BAYLER.

Mr. T. was a breeder. His name was
a synonym for the choicest and best in
his line. He was a man devoted to his
family, indulging them in every want
possible or practicable. He usually
kept three, sometimes four, of his fa
vorite breed for family cows, to supply
the cream and butter needed.
His wife went to Ohio on a visit, and

while there became very much infatu
ated with a Jersey cow, a pet of one of
her sisters. Coming home, she impor
tuned her husband to buy her a Jersey,
but he told her he would be ashamed
to let the neighbors see one 011 his
place-that it seemed to him a man
was running down pretty low in stock
when he kept a Jersey. "Why," said
he, "I'd rather keep a goat. for that
wouldn't look as if I were trying to
keep a cow and were too poor to do so."
But his wife (as he told it) "plagued
the life out out of him," wanting a Jer
sey; so one day at a sale some miles
distant he bought, for a mere song, a
poor, little, runty, ill-kept Jersey
heifer said to be with calf. He started
home with her, feeling more and more
ashamed of his purchase the nearer he
got home. Fearing to meet some of
his bantering neighbors, he let down a
rail fence at the lower end of his farm
and drove the animal up through corn
rows and by-lanes till he got it into the
back yard. Calling to his wife, he
said, "Mary, here is your Jersey, but
for Heaven's sake, when anyone speaks
of it, tell them it is yours and yoursalone."
"All right, John; I'll keep it in the

yard with the children."
All the fall the children and the

heifer played together, she sharing
their bread and butter, they using her
for horse, dog, cow or anything their
fancy suggested, and growing dearer to
them each day. When winter came on
the query was, where to keep her.
,One thing was certain, she' must be
kept in some place wher � the children
could care for her, so an old wood-shed
was fitted up, and "Bessie" and the
children given possession. Chrtstmas
morning they went as usual to feed
"Bessie," but immediately came rush
ing back, breathless with exclte-nent,
fairly tumbling over each other to say,
"0 mamma, papa! there's a little calf
with 'Bessie,' a lUtle calf, a little bit
of a calf. Oh! come and see."
A few weeks later a baby brother

came to fill the cradle that had been
empty for long months (ever since the
angels had called its last frail occu
pant), and as the days went by all
hearts grew sick with the fear that the
angels would soon bear little Roy away
too. The white-haired family doctor,
spying the Jersey in the yard one day,
said' to Mr. T., "Is that young cow giv
ing milk?" "Yes, it has a calf; it be
longs toMmy and the childnn." "Well,
feed the baby on its milk. I have
known some remarkable cases of puny
babies thriving on Jersey milk." So
"little Bessie" had to share with baby
Roy, in whom improvement became
marked from the first trial.
June came. "Little Bessie" would

now eat grass, and Roy was a gj'eat big
[ellm», tipping the scales at twenty
pounds. Mrs. T. commenced saving
some of Bessie's milk to try the qual
ity, not saying anything about it to
Mr. T. One morning at breakfast he
remarked: "It seems to me, Mary,
our coffee is a deal better than for
merly. Of what firm are you buying
our coffee now?" "The same one," re
plied Mrs. 'T., but she smiled. Str-aw
berries came. Mr. T. said one day at
dinner, "It seems to me berries and
cream never did taste as good as theydo this year." Mary only smiled.
Harvest came on; the harvesters re
marked on the excellent quality of the
butter. "Yes!" said Mr. '1'., "I have a
strain of animals that are extra butte I'
cows."
"But, John, I haven't made any butter for a month past except from 'Bes

sie's' milk."
"Why! how is that?"
"Well, the men brought in such a

World's Fair Dairy Notes.
For week ending September 14 the

Short-horn heifer, Fancy 15th, is cred
ited with 1.59 pounds of butter fat in
a day, from 25.03 pounds of milk, and 5
pel' cont. of fat.
The dairy barns are now empty. Not

much more under this head until the
final reports are all in.
The heifer test closed on the 21st.
The Jersey heifers are all under

years old.
For week ending September 14, Lilly

Garfield made a showing of 1.89 poundsof butter fat in a day, from 27.04 poundsof milk, and 5.5 per cent. of fat.
The World's Fair dairy test will fur

nish a theme for discussion this winter.

Making Butter by Rule.
The system of butter-making may be

classed under the following heads, viz.:
(1) Selection of cows; (2, intelligent
feeding; (3) care and shelter; (4) clean
liness; (5) -mtlking ; (6) setting milk;
(7) mixing and ripening cream; (8) se
lection of churn; (9) churning at the
right temperature; (10) butter-worker;
(11) salting and working butter; (12)
packing for market.
In order to make good marketable

butter, the above points must be rig
idly adhered to, and improved upon as

experience may suggest. With all the
appliances and machinery adapted to
butter-making, no person should be
guilty of, offering any for sale that
would score less than 90 points. Point
one is very important, as many ordi
nary cows will not make butter up to
the standard in color, even under the
most favorable circumstances.

Dairy Notss.
A warm barn saves feed.
The grass is nearly gone.
Don't be stingy with bedding.
Don't feed dairy cows whole corn.

Prepare fOI' six months of dry feed.
A dairy cow iii an al·tificial product.

)

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Begin the use of butter color spar
ingly.
F'rosty nights have no terrors for the

horn-fly.
A feed of carrots twice a week is

beneficial.
It is bad policy to let dairy cows rum

mage in the straw stack.
Make preparations now for stock

water, against cold weather.
It is better to keep horses and mules

separate from cows that are in milk.
Several creamery and dairy papers,

run in the interest of dairy machinery,
have been roasting the World's Fair
tests. and also some of the professors
who 'had charge of them. Can they
tell us where the shoe pinches?
At an experiment station in Sweden,

where 700 samples of new milk were
examined, only four showed over 5 per
cent. of fat; 44 per cent. of the whole
number' showed the pel' cent. of fat was
3.0 to 3.5. At three other stations 12,-
136 samples were examined in a year
where the average pel' cent. of fat was
3.33.
The sale of oleo in Connecticut under

the new law promises to be small. The
license feature of the law requires that
the manufacturers of the stuff shall pay
$600 each yearly to conduct their busi
ness, while the wholesale dealer is
charged $480 fOI' a license, and the re
tailer pays $48. There are seventy-two
dealers of oleo in the State, or were

previous to the enactment of the law
As yet but five of them have applied
for a license, and but one wholesale
dealer has received one. The only way
to suppress this fraud is by stringentlaw rigorously enforced, as is now be
ing done in Connecticut. God speed tothe work. It rests with the farmers of
that State to see that the work is of a
progressive character. The oleo man
is nearly crushed out there. Nothingbut the indifference of the dairymen of
Connecticut will give him another foot
hold.
Cows are frequently out of condition

in consequence of accidents of calving.
It is the best way to take every care of
the cow at this time to avoid accidents,
which may spoil the cow for the whole2 milking season. When the cow is neglected or happens to be exposed to cold
the danger is that the after-birth maybe retained and do much mischief dur
ing the whole season. When this is
the case the milk will be bad, and with
bad milk no good butter can be made.
The treatment should be to give one
pound of Epsom salts in some oat meal
or linseed gruel, and after this has
worked off to give a tablespoonful twice
a day of a mixture of one ounce of powdered gentian root, the same of groundginger and sulphate of iron," with one
pound of wheat shorts. These are well
mixed and kept dry for use. The dose
may be given in any convenient way,
as with some bran 01' meal. It may be
continued two weeks or a month.

&kinst
Powder
YPURE

Poultry Raising.
Miss May Taylor, in the annual re

port of the State Dairymen's and Poul
try Association of Missouri, has a paper
from which we extract the following:
"It is almost impossible to estimate

the value of an ordinary farm flock
the profit usually being wholly esti
mated on the worth of the fowls and
eggs sold.
"It is seldom that the possessor con

siders the worth of the fowls and eggs
used at home-the profit usually being
entirely estimated on the amount sold.
The flock is entitled to some consider
ation for its economy in utilizing much
of the waste material about the farm,
and again it should be accorded some

praise for the destruction of large num
bers of insects.
"The different methods of raising

poultry are as varied 8S the opinions of
men. To make a success one must have
healthy fowls, and comfortable quarters for them. The quarters need not
be expensive, but should be comfort
able in all weathers.
"A straw shed well banked on east,north and west is very comfortable

while the bitter cold of winter lasts,
but when spring approaches the bank
ing has settled until it leaves a six-inch
air-space all around just under the
eaves, and a driving rain or spring
snow makes it anything but comfort
able. The melting snow on top finds
plenty of places to leak through, and
forms a continual drip for weeks.
"The straw banking forms a first

class home for rats, and the youngstershatch out about the same time the
early chickens do, so that by the time
the chicks are growing nicely, they
disappear mysteriously; great numbers
of half and full-grown rats will be
found, and rats are particularly fond of
spring chickens.
"If lice once get a start in a straw

hen-house, nothing but fire will drive
them out.
"The inside arrangements of a hen

house should be made movable, so that
in cleaning out or whitewashing, the
nests and roosts may be easily carried
out.
"A child's broom is far better to use

in whitewashing than a whitewash
brush.
"We keep lime where our fowls can

have free access to it, and almost anytime in the day there may be seen one
or two or more fowls picking over the
lime pile.
"Charcoal is another essential; the

fowls need it; sharp grit they must
have or they will not remain healthy.
Many a chicken dies with cholera
simply for the want of grit or gravel.
"I am often asked which is best, to

set a hen on or above the ground? I
think there is little difference where
she is placed; if she has good fresh
eggs and is not molested she will prob
ably make a good hatch."

WHY 8A�H�n�'F!�A�s!!'KE��TT'?R�A,!�pE
The onlyWilY to get the true value of what you have to sell Is by shipping It dlreot to market. Ourshippers testify to tills every day. It Is no longer an experiment. We receive and sell
BUTTER EGGS. POUI,TRY. VEAI" GAME. BEANS. SEEDS, POTATOBS,HIDES. PEI,TS. WOOI,. HA Y, GRAIN, GREEN AND DRIEDFRUITS AND VEGETABI,ES,

Or Ilnything you may have to ship. We always make prompt sales at the hl!l"hest ma�ket price and sendquick returns. We lire handling shipments from hundreds of farmers. WHY can t we handleyourR1Wrlto I1S for prices, or any other information you may want,

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.
Commission Merchants, I'74 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO, II,�.!teterences: MetropOlitan National Bank, Ohlcago, and this paper.

PILES, FISTULA,And all other Dlseas"8 of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor, KIUl8IU1 City,lI'10 • without knife. ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We alsomake 110 specialty of Diseases of Women and Dtaeusea of the Skin. Beware of all doctors whoWant any part of their fee in advance. even a note, In the end you will find them expensive luxurie,. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by US, and how to avoidauurpers und quacks. Oruoe. No, 100 West Ninth Stroot. Rooms 30-31·32 Bunker BuUdinlf.
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Edited by REV. E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph,
Mo., to

whom all communications relating to tbls depnrt

ment should be addressed. Inclose n stamp If you

desire a reply by letter. We Invite questions and

communications from any of the readersof KANSAs

FARMER who may be Interested In bee culture.

Our Bee Editor.

We are under obligations to the ed

itor of the Ame7-ican Bee Journctl for

the cut with which we this week pre

sent the personal appearance of the ed

itor of this department, who was last

week elected President of the North

American Bee-Keepers' Association.

The following sketch of his career is

condensed from a lengthy biographical
sketch which appeared in the Bee J07w

nal. His was the usual struggle of the

American boy, youth and young man,

during which he became a minister of

the Gospel an ardent temperance

worker and' finally, on account of fail

ing health, had to give up the active

ministry. He then became interested

n bees and began to keep them for

E. '1'. ABB01"L'.

amusement and fOI' study. Together
with his brother, who was also a min

ister, he imported Italian queens and

also tried other races. He later moved

to St. Joseph, Mo. Here he had some

friends, who had means, and he bought
about 200 colonies of bees, and he took

them out on a place near the city and

began bee-keeping in good earnest. The

next year he commenced dealing in

supplies, and after a year or two he

bought out his friends, and he now

owns what is known as the St. Joseph

Apiary. When this business was first

started three of them were interested,

but now it all belongs to Mr. Abbott

and hi!' wife, whom he has found an

efficient helper ill every enterprise in

which he has been engaged.
Owing to an increase of other busi

ness, at the present time he only keeps
bees to supply the demand for colonies.

During these years Mr. Abbott has

written and lectured a great deal on

the subject of apiculture. He has de

livered lectures at farmers' institutes,
and before the State Bee-Keepers' A�

sociation oj Nebraska. In 1889 he de

'livered a lecture on the "Relation of

Bees to Horticulture," and Prof. Bes

sey, of the State University, read it

for him, as he could not be present, be

fore the State Horticultural Society of

Nebraska, and they published it in

their annual report of that year. He

has been editor of the bee department
of the KANSAS FARMER for some time

and the Superintendent of the bee de

partment of the St. Joseph Falr Asso
ciation almost every year since living
there.
He has never felt that it was safe for

him to take up the work of theministry
again, but his health has greatly im

p�oved. He has been Superintendent
of the Unitarian Sunday school almost

conti.nuously since he went to St.

Joseph, and his wife has been a teac�e_r
in the same, as they have heen affih

ated with the Unitarians since they
came West.
In addition to the work referred to

above, Mr. Abbott had a tilt last year
with Prof. Evans, of Munich, Germany,
in the POpttla7' Science )Jlonthly, refut

ing some nonsense the Professor wrotc,
in the name of science, about bees.

Ohicago Produce Market Review,

Summers, Morrison & Co., of Chicago,
write the KANSAS FARMER under dateOcto-

ber 27: ,

Butter.-The market is very quiet at

present, with a little decline in prices. Lo

cal consumption has fallen oft' in conse

quence of the advance in price some time

ago, and shipping orders are very light.
Choice creamery, 27 to 28 cents; fair to

good makes, 24 to 25 cent; best dairy, 23 to

24 cents; fair to good, 18 to 20 cents; low

grades, 15 to 16 cents.

Eggs.-The price has recently advanced

and fresh stock is in very Iight receipt, in

fact, not enough to supply the trade.

Strictly fresh, 22 cents per dozen. Ice

house stock is now coming in quite freely
and it has a tendency to check the advance

in price of fresh stock. Ice house, 17 to 18

cents.

Poultry.-The market is dull and receipts

of late have been quite large. Old hens,

7;.f to 8 cents per pound; springs, 8 to 8X

cents; turkeys, 10 to 11 cents: ducks, 8 to

9 cents; live geese, full-feathered, are quite
active at '7 to $7.50 per dozen. Theweather

is yot too warm for dressing poultry and it

should be shlpped alive.
Gnme.-The demand is increasing some

what, and with a little cold weather we

would have an active market. Prairie

chickens, $3.75 to $4 per dozen; partridges,
ij;4 to $4.50; quail, $1.50 to $1..5; mallard

ducks, $2.r:; to $3; teal, $1.50 to $1.i5. The

above prices are for game in good condition;
when it is out of eondition there is no regu

lar price.
Vea1.-There has been quite an active

demand for the last few days for large,well
fatted carcasses, and such are ranging at 8

to 8;� cents per pound; medium weights, 6

to 7 cents; small and thin, 4 to 5 cents.

Boans.-There is very little yet of the

new crop coming forward; the demand

good and market steady. $1.75 to $1.80 for

hand-picked; $1.70 for machine-cleaned.

Beans that are not hand-picked ormachine

cleaned sell from $1.25 to $1.50, depending

upon the quality of the beans and the

amount of dirt in them.
Potatoes.-'L'he receipts have been very

liberal for some time past, and in conse

quence the market is easy. The best well

assorted Burbanks and Beauty of Hebron
and other good varieties range at 58 to 60

cents per bushel in car-load lots on track;
fair to good stock, 56 to 57 cents; mixed

stock, from 53 to 55 cents.

ApplEls.-The market is very firm on

choice stock, and such is in light supply
and the prospect is that it will continue so,

as there is now no question but that the

crop of winter apples is very short.
Choice

well-packed winter varieties range at $3.25

to $3.50 per barrel; fail' to good stock, $2.75
to $3; some fancy and choice eating apples

range up to $4.
Onions.-The demand fair and choice dry

stock is selling fairly well at 50 cents per

bushel for red; 55 to 60 cents for yellow.

Hav.-Receipts have been quite liberal

for some time past, but there is no accumu

lation and most of the receipts move oft'

very readily. No.1 timothy, $11.50 to $12

per ton; No.2, $10 to $10.50; mixed timo

thy, $9 to $9.50; upland prairie, $8.50 to $9.

Grain.-The market for cash grain closed

to-day as follows: Wheat, 63 to 64 cents

per bushel; corn, 39 cents ; oats, 30 to 31

cents; rye, 46 cents; flax, $1.01.

Kansas Oity Live Stock Review,

Our correspondent at Kansas City writes
under date October 27:

"Our receipts this week were 51,399 cat

tle, 28,208 hogs and 8,182 sheep, against 56,-
080 cattle,32,893 hogs and 13,763 sheep the

previous week. While the receipts of cat-

tie, hogs and sheep have been less than last

week, they have all sold lower. A large
proportion of cattle coming are Western

cattle, either direct from the range or win

tered. We had a fair market Tuesday on

good corn cattle, but yesterday and to-day
sold lower each day, and now about 20 to

25 cents lower than Tuesday and about 10

to 15 cents lower than lastweek. Good, fat

1,000 to 1,2!'lO·pound steers have held up bet

ter than heavy shippers, also handy fat

Texas steers have sold fairlywell, but some
lower to-day. Good style stockers and

feedcrs are steady at last week's prices,
and in some cases a little higher. Cows

'have sold some lower this week, but good
cows and heifers a little higher to-day,
Good feeding bulls in good demand and

have sold steady; common rough ones

lower. Calves have sold 25 to 50 cents

lower this week.

"Hogs sold 10 to 15 cents better first of

week; yesterday 15 to 20 cents lower and

about same decline to-day, making them 35

cents lower than Tuesday and 25 cents

lower than a week ago.

"Sheep have been lower this week, with
a good many common and medium shcep
held over from day to day for want of buy-
ers."

Farmers and stockmenwill generally
approve the idea of II. Government

Bureau of Information,

"Our.Great

Holiday Offerings
For the 28th year we come to the frontwith the most

liberal offers for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New

Year. The usual way ofselling Musical Instruments

is to charge more during the holidays than at any

other periodof the year. Our way is to make SPECIAL

OFFERS to meet the wants and means of every one,

We have in stock and in course of construction

f,I,OOO 000 worth of Organs and Pianos, which will

enable' us to supply our immense Holiday trade at

" THE LOWEST PRICES.
Remember, we do the largest business in· the wo�ld, and can do better f?r
you than any other firm in the world. We sell direct from factory to family

at strictly Manufacturer's Price. We supply no dealers, employ no agents,

and save you their enormous profit amounting anywhere
from}50 to $200.

Pianos 51'5. Organs 521:50
For CASH or on EASY CREDIT.

Iustruruents slripped to auy one, anywhere,
on trial, freight paid both ways if not satisfac

tory. Every Instrument guaranteed for tell

years. Write 1l0W. Every day's delay may

bc all opportunity lost.

Send for our Catalogues and Holiday Offers

at once-THEY COST NOTHING-and we

know we arc S11re ofyour patronage after you

have examined them.

Reference8 permitted to tile FI1'8t Nntlonn.l Balik

of thla city, und to any of tho (:ommerclnl
ARencie".

A1dress 1I1aDuracturel's,

CORNISH & CO.-, Washington, N. J.

November Notes.

Crowd the corn gathering.

Get as much fall plowing done as possi
ble.

Shelter the stock at night and on rainy
days.
Mate thc sows this month if you want

March pigs.
Now is a good time to breed the ewes for

sprlng lambs.

This is a good month to breed the cows

for fall calves.

Do necessary mulching as soon as the

ground freezes.

Be sure that the fruit trees are protected

against rabbits.

Keep gradually increasing the ration of

the growing stock.

Push the fattening hogs so as to market

before cold weather sets in.

Be as thoroughly prepared as possible for

winter weather in good season.

This is the worst season of the year to al

low stock of any kind to run down.

Before the ground freezes make sure that,

good drainage is given where needed.

With propel' care, during the winter is

the best time to make, save and apply ma

nure,

One of the best washes to protect trees

from rabbits is glue, copperas and white

wash.

HILL'S
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS
w1ll completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in

from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick

ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee witlloul tile

/It"fJ'WI,dg' '!f the patient, and will cause him to fJl)l

Nnta,!12 g�l1t smOKing or chewing in a few days.
DRUNKBNNB,s,sand MORPHINB HABITmay

be easily cured at home by the use of BIlI'slpecl..
Formala 6014 Tablets.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that requires the patient while taking

it, to give up the use of Tobaa:o or Stimulants,
has no curative powers. Beware ofsuch nostrums.

When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
make no effort in his own behalf, and we permit the
use of TObaa:o, Liquor or Morphine until such

tir'jULl��scffL<5'i[{BtOF�bLD TABLETSaro

for sale by all first-class druggists at $1 per package.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.

The wonderful success of Hill's Tablets has caused

many worthless imitations to be placed upon themar

ket. If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets.
but offers you something Ujust as good," shun it-he

is deceiving you in order to sell something in which

there is a greater profit.
REMEMBER, weguaralltu a compiete and per

manent cure, or failing, will refund the money paid us.

FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with
testimonials from personswho have been cured by the
use of our TABLETS, will be sent free on application.
If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets, send

US $1.00 and we will forward :\,OU package bymail.
Adlhes. THB OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

.',83 .!it 55 Opera Bloc:k, LIMA. OHIO.

Under present conditions it is poor econ

omyto winter stock unless they can be kept

thrifty.
Arrange your work so that if it is possi

ble you can attend one or more farmers' in

stitutes this winter.

When stock are kept and properly cared

for the average farmer has less spare time

in winter than many suppose.

One decided advantage in winter dairy
ing is the better prices that can readily be
realized for both milk and butter.

Having the feed and water convenient

will save much expense during the winter

and make farming more pleasant.

During wintor is the best time to study
how to farm better and to plan to do the

season's work to the best advantage.

By the time the ground freezes the as

paragus bed and the rhubarb plants should

have a good dressing of coarse manure.

If the milch cows are expected to main-

tain a good flow of milk, liberal feeding and Should join hands in these times of .

comfortable quarters are very necessary. short crops and low prices. Every
Under present conditions it is only by. Farmer should make his dollar go as

growing the most and the best wool that far as possible, and the way to do it

the keeping of sheep can be made profitable. in purchasing Implements is to deal

with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us a

card and we will mail you a Catalogue
with full information as to contract,

prices and terms. Address

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMP"9VED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR.
Thousand8 In Suc-

8f.:�!�.'1 ?fn�ffJ���:w
SELF·Rfo.·GULATING.

Guurllntced tohatch &

larger pereclltal(c of
fertile eggs,at le88 coal,
thaD anyotner Inoubator.
Bend 60. for Dins. Oatalog.

Oirolllars Free.
I Pat .

.t80leMtr.,Qulncy,llI.
•

Consumers and Manufacturers

If wood is burned apply the ashes around

the fruit treesor in the garden. Coal ashes

can be applied around peach trees, currant

and gooseberry bushes.

Onc advantage in applying manure in the

orchard late in the fall or early in the win
tel' is that it will act as a mulch during the

winter, while the more soluble portions

will be carried into the soil, N. J, S,

HAPCOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

,.'
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We cor.dl"lly Invite our renders to consult liS
whenever they desire any Information In regard to
sick or lume nntmnls, and thus assist U8 In making
this department one of the Interesting fentures of
the KANSAS FARMEn. Give age, color and sex of
animal, stnting symptoms aecurately, of bow long
stood In". and what trentment, If any, has been re
sorted to. All replies through this col limn nre free.
Sometime. parties write us requesting" reply by
mall, and then It eeaees to be a publle beneHt. Such
requests must be nccompanled by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters
for thls department should be nddressed direct to our
Veterinary Editor, DR. S. C. onu, Manhntton, Kns.

FISTULA OF THE SCROTUM.-I would
like to know what to do for a horse
that was castrated two years ago and
has never healed up yet. D. M. S.
Beman, Kas.
Answe1·.-There is something in the

wound that keeps it from closing.
Probably the castrator tied the sper
matic artery with a piece of string and
it has remained there, acting as an

irritant. The scrotum will have to be
cut open, and the irritant removed,
then it will heal without any trouble.
Take him to a veterinarian or some

one else who understands the ana.tomy
of a horse.
LUMPS ON COLT'S HEAD.-I have a

three-year-old colt that had the dis
temper, and, after some time, a swell
ing came on the head below the eye
and grew into a large hard lump until
it affected the breathing. There is
also a swelling on the side where the
glands are. Please tell me what you
think about it. O. R. M.
Ionia, Kas.
Answer.-Blister the swellings with

cerate of cantharides and they may
come to a head and break. The hard
lump below the eye may be an abcess
beneath the bone. If so, it requires an

operation by a skilled veterinarian.
BOG SPAVIN.-I have a fine six-year

old horse that has a blolg spavin on the
left hock. Will you please inform me

through your paper what will cure it?
Are they difficult to cure? D. B.
Chase, Kas.
Answer.-If your horse is lame you

can blister the hock joint with a mix
ture of biniodide of mercury, 1 drachm,
and lard 6 drachms. If he is not lame
it will hardly pay you to treat it for all
that you can reduce the enlargement.
Cold water bathing, hand-rubbing and
blisters may reduce it some, but only
to return again when he is put to work.
SICK PJGs.-I wish you would tell

me what is the matter with my pigs.
They cough and stand with their heads
stretched out and drooping; their
flanks are hollow and they do not eat
much; they walk with a stagger be
hind, swaying so much at times as to
almost faU. We cut open two of them
and everything seemed normal except
the lung8, the larger part of which was
too light in color, being a pinkish yel
low, except the points, which were of
a deep purple. These pigs are three
months old. Quite a number of hogs
died hel'e last year in the same way
and no one seems to know what is the
matter. I am writing this for my
neighbor. My pigs are all right.
Kansas City. Mo. W. N. B.
Answe1·.-We do not care to give a

positive opinion in such a case without
an examination, but the symptoms and
history together are very significant of
"malignant epizootic catanh," one of
the forms of so-called "hog cholera."
If such be the case all diseased car
casses should be burned; the unaffected
animals should be removed to clean
quarters at once. We advise you to
call a competent veterinarian at once
and have the hogs examined.

STEKETEE'S

rin Worm Destroyer
Never tailing
to destroy the
worst case ot

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY
., I·,., FOR

Worms In Horses, HOgR, Dogs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy tor Sick Fowls, or Roup,

and Is better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG· CHOLERA CURE.
Price Wcents; by mall 60 cents. U. S. stamps
taken In payment. Address,
GEO. G. STEKETEE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

WE CUARANTEE
That one ta.blespoonfnl of

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM

THE LAWIEIIIIE WILLIAMS CD., CLEVElAND, OHIO.

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STO(lK MARKETS.

Kansall (lIty.
October 30, 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts, 8,8i6 cattle; 505 calves.
Receipts from January 1 to October 30 Inclusive,
1,323,484 cattle. 72,91� calves. Natives are very
scarce.

DREBSED BDI!' AND SIllPPING STEERS.
No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
74 1,32' '00 6 1.363 4 10
19 1,295 3 60 2 1,295 3 50

TEXAS STEEBS.
40 1,138 300 19 1,121 2 86
24 979 280 3 1.190 276
73......... 898 2 60 120.......... 964 2 55
24PanH. 958 240 119PanH ... 587 285
861. 1,111 2 40 14.......... 967 2 35
98 760 220 45 1,11JO 250
26 1,104, 290 83.......... 812 2 26
33.... 703 2 10 120.......... 785 2 20

TEXAS oows,

23......... 822 2 00 21.......... 812 1 95
46 Pan H .. 8ti6 1 90 32.......... 65U 1 25
4tl......... 828 2 26 66.... ...... 674 1 50
62.... ..... 795 2 10 60.......... 811 2 15

TEXAS OALVES.
8 ft 700 1 @ 6 50
18 @ 5 GO 2 @ 1 00
28 @ 725 24 @ •••• 725

COLORADO STEEBS.
69 fed ..... 1,186 3 50 3.'ilfed...... 984 2 86
26 stk.. . .. 882 2 45 150 fds . . .... 944 2 00

oows.

4......... 670 1 15 18...... .••• 879 1 60
3......... 676 1 25 5 1,006 1 40
4 1,0IJ0 1 70 24 1,005 1 75
26 745 175 11 932 100
15......... 858 1 9U 43.......... !lOU 1 95
9......... 757 2 00 21.......... 937 2 15
20......... 822 2 10 16...... .... 837 2 20
12.... 788 2 17Ys 20.......... 871! 2 30
7 1,177 215 12 1130 2 (0
15.... 815 2 20 9...... 856 2 55
22 786 280 20 1,126 300
4 1.142 )I 36

OALVES.

5 '@'''' 6 00 2- @ 8 00
7 @ 350 1 @ 7 UO
14 @ 8 00 8 @ 4 00
5 368 240

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
tl. 845 223 26 BS8 285
14 659 250 31.. 1,067 340
16......... 688 2 50 5.... 6M 2 75
4......... 985 3- 00 5.... 008 2 9.

20 1,138 3 40 1.... 920 3 10
13..... 5:16 2 5U

HOGS-Receipts, 1,516. Beceipts January 1 to
October 30 inclnsive, 1,65",261. The nnmber of
hogs wos too small to interest buyers. Pockers
refnsed to buy. because they coold not get enough
to wake a killing. Speculators were the only
boyers. The top was $6 20; bnlk of sales $6 05@
61�Y..

PIGS AND Ll(JHTS.
No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dook. Av. Pro
6 80 162 5 80 85 .... 40 ... 128 ... 5 82Y.
69 167 5 97Y.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
27 80 275 500 46 40 .. 266 595
63 240 220 600 92 120 .. 198 6 02�
50 80 314 6 00 flU 40 .. 296 6 02Y.
25 40 271. .. 605 71. 251. .. 605
69 .. 240 273 ... 6 10 57 �O .. 248 610

100 8'l...207: .. 6 12Y. 8;;" .. 120 .. 194 612Y.
100 40 197 6 12'4 18 24,2 6 12Y.
88 1611 .. 246 6 1�Y. 46 40 .. 227 6 12�
57 40 254 11 15 30 275 620
SHEEP-There was nothing on the early mar

ket except a small bunoh or driven in sheep,
common enough to sell at '2.
. 62 .74 200

Chicago.
October 30, 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts, 18,000. Steady. 2000 Tex
ans, strong; 5,000 western, steady. Beel steers.
ea 50@5 65; stoekers aud feeder!!l $2 25@jj 50;
bulls, $1 40@2 35; cows, IU 50@2 w; 'reus oows.
$1 5u@2 85,i..'1'exay steers. $� 85@2 �O.
HOGS-neceipts, 24,000 Mixed, $6 06@6 50;

hea:v�, $" 9U®6 56; light weights. 15 8"@6 50.
SHEEP-Receipts, 15,1JOO. Market strong.

Natives, $1 OO@3aO; lambs, per owt•• $2 50@( 75.
St. Louis.

October SO, 1898.
CATTLE-Receipts. 4,300. Fow natives; Tex

ans steady. �atlve steers,common to best. $:125
@4 2". '1'exans, $2 2.i@:J 05. :;::HOGS-Receipts, 1,800. Market strong. In
ferior q_ll_ali!y. 'rop, 16 26. Bulk, $6 ()()@ij 15.
SHEEP-Receipts. 000. Market steady. Na

tive sheep, $11\0@3 60.

GRAIN AND PRODU(lE MARKETS.

Kansas (lIty.
October 80. 1893.

In store� Wheat, 543004 bnshels; corn. 18,89!
bnshels; oats. 15,647 bushels, and rye, 11,335bushels.
W .lEAT-Recelpts for forty-eight hours. 182,-400 bnshels. The market broke l-I c under the in

flnence of a
.

marked increuse In the otferings,but at this rednctlon there WI\8 free burlng byelevator men. Millers, however. contmue to
ho'd back and do little, a dull flour market mak
ing them cautious. B\' SAmple on track on the
basis of tbe Mississippi river (local 6c perbushel less': No.2 bard. 16 cars:'9 and 60 pounds
at 610, 1I cars 60 p •.unds at 61�c; No.3 hard. 1
car r,6 ponnds at 59V.c, 14 cnrs 1\7 and 58 pounds
at OOc. 1:1 cars 58 and 1\8Y. pounds at 6O�c; No.4
hard, 1 car at 1\80; reiected, 1 car at 5�t 1 oar at55Yso, 1 oar at Mc, and 3 cars at 57Y.c; .l.'IO. 2 red,

Only authorized Grain Agents of Kansas Alliance
ASSOCiation. Liberal advancements made on all
consignments. Market reports furnished on appll. When writing'any of our advertisers please state
cation, free. you ....w their advertisement In KANSAS FARIIolJ:B.

12 081"11 511 aud 60 pounds at 820j No. 8 red, 2
oal'llll8 pounds at 600, and 1 car Choice 118 ponrids
at 610t No. "red, 2 oars at 57c, 1 oar at 118�0, and
1 car thin at I16Ysc.
CORN-Bliceipts for forty·eight hours 78,000

bnshela. More coming in and market diill and
weak nnder the inlluenoe of more liberal offer
ings. By sample on traok.local: No. 2 mixed,
32@82J,(c. as to bllting; No.3 mixed, 31@31Y.o;No. 2 wbite, 83:11:@il4o; No. 3 white. 3S®33loao.
Sales; No.2 mixed, 10 cars local at 82c and 2
oars lOcal speolal at B2!(o.
OATS-Receipts for forty-eight honrs, 18,000

bushels. Market alow and weak, In sympathywith com. Boyers pickinJr around and only
taki!lll�he best samples. By sample on tracktIoeal: No.2 mixed, 24\4@260. as to qllalitr ana
billlDKt No.3 mixed, 24Ys@25c; No.4 mixed, 23\4
�2(0; No.2 white, 27�@�i No.3 white, 26@27C:No.4 white. 2�@25Yso. tIBles: No. 2 mixed 2
cars at 2.:11:0; No. S mixed, 2 oars at 24Yoc and 2
oars at 25: No.2 white. 1 car at 27Ysc.
RYE - Receipts for forty-eignt hours, 1,BOObushels. Steady and in fair demand. By sam

ple on traok. on the basis of the Mlssisilippiriver: No. 2,.41i@460;No. 8,42@430. .

BRAN-Firm and In fBlr demand. We quotebnlk at 460 and saoked at 1160 per owt.
CASTOR BEANB-Steady but quiet. We qnote

at '1 15@1 20 per bnshel ill car lots; small lots.
abont 100 Iese,
FLAXSEED-Demand fair at old prices. We

qnote at 900 per bnshel upon the basis of pore.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours, 810 tons.

Selling fairly well and 'pr,ioos steady. New
Fanoy barn prairie, 17 00@7 116; choice, 16 25
@6 _1� low grades, I' 00@5 50; timothy, fanoy.
18 1lIJ<IIj9 00' oholee, &6 50@7 00.
BUTTER-A steady and good demand is had

for all sweet table goods and low grades go to
packers at qnotations. CreameQ, highest In"Bde
separator, 2Ii@26c per ponnd; finest gatliered
oream. 2301....fine fresh, good flavo�J.. 21c; fair togood,l80. lJalries-Fanoy farm, 10<lIl200; fair to
good lines, :ISo. Country store-packed-Fancy,18@19c' fresh and sweetpaoking, 1�0.EGGS::Market qnlet bnt firm. Fresh' can
died. nYso.
POULTRY-The ponltry market is weak.

Springs and hens are slow and only a few com
ing. Turkeys are in better req_ueet but not ac
tive, while duoks are dnll Hens, per ponnd,
5Ysc; roosters, old and young, 15c each; springs,
luge, 5�c; small, �Ysc; turKeys, hens, small 7@
7�c: gobblers, 7@7Yoc; dness, old, 50: spr\ng.
60; geese, fnll feathered. �c: goslings, 60; plgeons,750 per dozen: veal, 8O@100 pounds iYsC.
GAME-There was a pretty go;;;i demand for

game and offerings were large. Everything is
firm. Dnoks, mixed, per dosen, II 00: teal..l $1 00,mallard, II 2.�. Plover. per dozen, 30@400. Peairie
ohlckens, per dozen, 12 50. 'Quail, per dozen,
11 211 Snipe, per dozen, liO@60c. Rabbits cot
tontsila,__per dozen, 7�c. Sqnirretl!> per dozen,
11 00. ·J.urke),s, per ponnd, 100. venison, car
cas� 8c,rsaddles. 12@13c.
PuTATOES-Market unchanged, with offer

ings good and movement only fair. Values,
however, are firm. Fancy, per bushel, 75c: fair
to _good. 5OfiI60c.
BROOMCORN-Hurled, green, 3@4c per pound:

green, self-working, 2�@3C;red-tipped, do., 3loa@
3�c; common, do., 2�2\4o; crooked. balf price.WOOL-Seiling falrly at old prices. Mis
sonri, unwashed, _�r pound, heavy fine,
9@100; light fine, lU@11So; combing, 18@150; low
and CB!P!!t�_12@14c. Tnb-washed, per ponnd,
ohoice, 25@27o; medium. 2S@25c; dingy and low,
19@22c.

St. Lo11lll.

October 30, 1893.
WHEAT-Receipts,84,OOObushels; shipments,

3,000 bnshels. Market opened l-iic better than
Saturday'S clo.se, but selling weakened prices,which fluctuated slightly, closing loac below Sat
nrday. Themarket was deadened b. the clos
ing of the Chicago market. coupled with in
oreased receipts and visible snpplles, No.2 red
cash, closed at 6O�0; October, 6O,"c bid; No
vember,61c asked; December. 62Ys@62%c; May,
70l-iio bid.
CORN-Reoeil!ts, 77,000 bnshels: shipments

81.noo bnshela. Sympathized with wheat. No.:I
mixed cash and October, closed at 370; No
vember, 35%0; December, 84%0; year and Jan
nary, il4%c bid; May, 880.
OArS-Receip!B, 59,000 bnshels; shipments

15,000 bushels. Nominal. No.2 closed\ cash and
October, 26�c: November. 27l-iio askoo: Decem
ber, 27Ys bid; May, 81�0 asked.

Liverpool. Eng.
October 30, 1893.

WHEA1'-Firm' demand modelate; holders
offer sparingly. balifomia, No.1, 5s 8d@5s 9d
[$0828 to 0.84 per bnshel]; No.:I spring,5s 5\4d
per cental r$O.80 per bnshel].
CORN-Firm; demand fair. 4s 14d per oental

[$0.546 per bnshel].

HIGGS COMMISSION CO,,
Receivers and Sbippers of Grain,

413 Exchange BuD,Ung.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

��� GAIT YOUR HORSE!
������\�gl!��or���:..n�rt IN ONE HOUR
by uslog 'Jrof. WilltsellJs Baddle Galt Methodo.
No hobbling or an.. thlng to Injure a horse In the

:��h'::�ff'e��n';{ny :..� l�a'i,as:��I�a�::":!J:�t
Not nece.sarlly any expense after you have pur
chMe • the method. Methods cheap. Write for
partloulars and te.tlmonlall.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 Walnut Street. Kansas (llty. Mo.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer, Tumor, Skin and Womb Dlle888s oured

with scothlog, balmy oil•. A new book just printed
on the ...bove diseases will be mailed free to .ulre r
Ing humanity, which explains the mode and lengthof treatment. No knife or burning plasters, but
soothing, palnle••, aromatic Oils. Call on or address

DR.. BYE
Portsmonth Bldg•• Kansas (llty, kall.

Beats the
U. S. Senate.

10 thIs, tbe members of the Page Fence never re
fuse to PULL, and pull altogether for the public
good. It Is more elastic. not so tied up as to pre
vent actlon. Stili It Is not lacking In "courtesJ:"
always lets an opponent down ealY, no shock, no
lacerated feelings.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

B�ee���ferGUNS�M;:!£!P!!.'.�!se.oo. :'e��:iamBef:::.f:t� beat;RIFLESU.OO POWELL � CLEMENfoo.
WATCHES 188.ala8t..c:btolauU,o.

Court House Bond Election.
WHEREAS, The Board of County Commis

sioners have made an order to submit to a
vote of the electors of Shawnee cOl!J1t:r tbe qnes
tion of raising the sum of one hnndred and fifty
thousand dollars, by loan. for the purpose of
bnildlng a permanent connty bnildlng, to-wit:
A connty oonrt house. and to assesa taxee to pay
principa] and Interest on the same from time to
time as they shall come dne: and,
WHEBItAS, The said Board of Connty Commis

sioners have detsrmlned that the said sum of
one bundred and fifty thousand dollars is neces
sary to be raised for the porpose of bnilding a
permanent county bnildlng, to-wit: A oounty
court houae; and,
WHEREAS, It has been ordered by the said

Beard of County Oommissloners, if tbe majority
of the electors shall determine in favor of rais
ing the said sum of one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, by loan, tbat the bonda of the said
countv of Sbawnee shall be issued in the said
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
one thousand dollars each, rnnning thirty years,
bearing four per cent. interestj payable semi-annnally on Jsnuary 1 ond Jn y 1, at the fiscal
agency of the St..te Ilf Kansas in New York oity,
said bonds to be sold at public ontcry to the
highest bidder, at not less than par, at snch time
as the Board of County Commissioners sball de
termine.
Therefore. It is <'rdered that an election be held

on the 7th day of November, 1893, between the
honrs of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. of said day, and it is
further ordered that electors voting In favor of
the proposition to issue said bonds in the sum
of one hnndred and fifty tbousand dolla,-s, upon
the terms and conditions herein set forth, for
the purpose of orecting a pennanent building,
t,,-wit, a countv court honsel shall have written
or printed on their tickets, • For the Loan." and
tbose electors voting against the proposition to
issue bonds in the sum of one hundred and fifty
tbousand dollars, upon tbe terms and conditions
herein set forth, for the purpose of erecting a
county court house, shall hove written or printed
on their ballots, "Against the Loan."
Done at Topeka, Kansas, tbis 3d daL of Octo-

her 1893. SAMUEL KERR.Cbairman Board of Connty Commissioners.
Attest: J. M. BROWN,
lSEAL.] County Clerk.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seoretal'7.
THE-- (lAPITAL 111100,000.00.

Shawnee· Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS. Losses paid, over '120,000. Eleven years of successful business. Insures
against }'Ire, Lightning, C,lone., Windstorms and Tornadoes. Agents wanted everywhere In Kansas.

��i:��GroundOil Cake
It Is 1I00d for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, chickens and all kinds of live .tock. When you want anJOIL MEAL, write no for prices. The most successful feeders cannot do without It.
pr Our Book, telling how to feed linseed cake and meal, Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

THE SOUTHWICK BALING PRESS.
A 12-Tons-a-Day Machine at a 10·Tons-a-Day Price.

Our Warranty Goes With Each Machine.
TheSouthwickBalingPress Is a 2-horse, full-clrclemachine.It has the largest feed opening of

any Continuous-Baling,
Double-Stroke Press In
theWorld.

Bales tight; draft IIgM.
CapaCity; Conatrualon; DurabllIty-all the BBST.

SANDWICH MFG. CO., 126 MAIN ST., SAliJl)WICB;, U,L.
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN I

NOVEMBER 1,

An Offer to "Kansas Farmer" Readers

That No Other Paper Published in
America Oan Duplicate.

It is an acknowledged fact that the White

Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a lender as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen

tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
all competitors; 1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family
machine.

Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents; On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of

team, oftice and other expenses, it is esti

mated to cost for every machine sold

through agents $15 to be added to the fac

tory price. '1'0 meet these expenses the

old-line sewing machine companies list

their machines as follows;

No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, listed .....•$50
No. ll-Five drawers, oak, listed 55

No. lO-Seven drawers, oak, Iisted 60

These machines are all warranted by the
company and the warrant delivered to the

purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to show

superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or

left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw

driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of

every attachment illustrated and explained.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these

old-line prices; We will furnish these ma

chines, express charges prepaid, at any

express oftlce in Kansas, including one

vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures;
No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, 'White rna

chiue, $22.
No.3-Five drawers, oak, Whitemachine,

$23.
No. JO-8even drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $24.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
for sale at prices below those established

for agents.
How call the KANSAS FAHMER do this 1

We will explain;
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machlnes. These machines

were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A f\ per
cent. disoount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. Tile financial stringency and de
mand 1'01' money compelled the sale of these
machines for money in hand; which will
enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcoment appears ill our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at

prices never before heard of.
'We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

;�� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future greut Agricultural Stllte of

the Union and IL 'prosperouR country. The last
c!,lance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
informntion concerning this favored region, sub·
scribe for the only farm journal publlsbed there,
the HO�IE, b'IELD AND I!'ORUM, a slxteen'pnge
Monthly, price 60 cents u year. Sample copy free.
Address HOlUE, lHELD ill, FOltUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

FREE l��IAL
for ten dll)'S in your own horne.
iOO K'lDwood !I.ehlno for • ,24.50
11\50 Arllngtun Maehlne fol' • 120. GO
Slllli:llll'd �jnger.s. IU.50, 116.60,

"Z f' .117.r.O, nnd 27 other t;tyJes. \Ve

Ci Ie �ship tlrstcills!imachlneJ:;unywhero
f;!! ., tOllJlroncin nnYQlIllntlty at"bole.

:; a .. � "010 ,irleea. All attaehment. FUKS.

� t:. fn� Lnt,ctit improvements. Bend tor

wa PAY 1'JlE nU:loli7r. �����(����olf�QfJ'I��Dsr;�U����i:
Address (In full) CASH BUYERS' UNION,

168·164 W. Van Buren St., Dept. 101i. Chicago. III.

Th K C't St kYd.
THE PIONEER LINEI

AMt�mO"�I��d��OOiOM�!W�tmd�:dl_��_�
..

'

UNION 'PACIFIC
Higher 'Prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stock marketed here

is in better condition and has less shrtnkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and ,1,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers tor

the packing houses of Ohieago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati.
New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

:W. J. W.ROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheren, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a fine selection of nil breeds on hand. Long time to responsible parties. Farmers' com

pantea a speclnlty. Write for full particulars. Visitors always welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add II In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me, after practical experience of many years at

caponizing. They do the work right. Cause no deaths. A boy CBn do the work with them. Are simple,

plain, durable. IJractical and cheap. Will last a lifetime. Explicit Instructions sent wtt.h each set,

Price, 12.60 postpaid. Dow's" Capons nnd Oaponlalng," a book that teUs you all about the work. 'I'he

advantages, tools required, how to do It. age, time, how to feed and dress a Capon. Everything. By

mallJ'J'��� 25 centa; clot��6ir�E Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. CHIeKENS.

H. GIVEN HAGEY.
THOS. J. HAGEY.

BEN.1\[. HAGEY.
�'ORE8T HAGEY.

FOUNT P. HAGEY.
LEWIS W. HAGEY.

HACEY BROTHERS
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN
Commission Merchants,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
LIBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PUOl\IPT RETURNS. l\IENTION FAUMER.

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, General Mannger, Chicago.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, President, Kansas City.
1.0. J. DUNN, Trensurer, KansM City.

.T. H. MCFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vice Preetdent, ·maha.

H. �'. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

�AMPBElt COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JAl\IES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, .St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and :KANSAS OITY STOOK YARnS.

Tllewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS, haveconsolldatedwlthU8

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

itJY'Money advanced to Feeders. y- Market Reports sent Free on ·application.

Official Receipts, 1892 .

Siaugbtered In Kansns Clty .

Sold to feeders .

!10���� ��fJ'el�'Kans;':,j'Cit;:::::::::::::: 15,974

117,462

Cnttle an1
calves. Hogs. Sheep.

HOl'8e. and
mules

-------------------
----

----- ----
----

----

2,397,477
1,805,114

�,260
586,563

2,395,937

438,268
218,009
29,078
48,259

296,246

1,571,155
727,l181
2111,923
446,001

1,31:18,405

32,505

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

omce of the Board of Publlo Works of the State

of Kansas, at Topeka, Knnans, until 2 o'clock p. m.

onWednesday, November 8, 1893, and opened Imme

diately thereafter, for all labor ond material re··

qulred In the electric wiring of the Institution for

tbe Deat and Dumb. Itt Olathe, Knnslls. under tbe

provisions of Senate Bill No. 50, approved March 10,
18l)3, In accordance with the plans und specillcations
prepared therefor by Seymuur Dnvt•. State I\rchl·

tect, copies of which may be seen at the omce of

the Board, State capitol grounda, after October 19,
1893.
Each bid must be nccompanled by a certlfled check

for a sum not less than 3 per cent. of the amount of

the proposal, made payable to S. M. Bcott. President

of the Hoard of Public Works. Stote of Kansas, and
to be forfeited to the Stllto of Kansn., ns liquidated'
and asseseed damages by the ouccesslul �Idl)er

If they 1all to enter Into contract and give the reo

qulred bond on or before November Hi, IIlU3.
The right Is reserved by the Boar" to reject any or

all bids nnd to waive any Informality In any bid, If

It be deemed In the Interest of. the State so t, do.
No proposal will be received after the time above

designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed In an envelope,

seuled and marked II Proposals for work and mate

rial required In the Alectrlcal wiring for the Instttu
tlon fortbe Denf and Dumb, atOlathe. Kansas," and

addressed to Wm. Wyke8. Secretary of tbe Board of

Public Works, Topeka. Knnsns.
Companies or firms bidding will give their Individ

ual name as well as the IIrm name with their ad·

dreeses.
The attention of nil bidders Is called to chapter

114 of the session laws of 1801, wblch they are ex
pected to comply with In all State contracts.

All bidders are Invited to be present at the open

Ing of bidS, eltber In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT, President.

WM. WYKES, Secretary.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED' PROPOSAJ.S will be received at the
omce of tbe Board ot PublicWorks of the State

of Kansas, at Topeka. Ran"lUI, until 2 o'clock p. m,

on Monday, November 13,1800, and opened tmme

dlntely thereafter, for oil labor and material reo

qulred In the furnlohlng of an engine, two dynamos
and two boilers, and the completton of an electric

light plant for the Desf and Dumb Institution. at

Olathe, Kans•• , under the provisions of Senate Bill
No 50, approved Mnrch 10. 1803. In acoordanee with

the plans and specifications prepared therefor by
Seymour Davts, Stu'" Architect, coples of wblch

may be seen at the omce of the Board, State capitol
grounds, after November a, lsna.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certiHed

check for a sum not less than 3 per cent. of tbe
amount.of the proposal, mnde pILyable to S. M. Scott,
Prosldent 01 tbe Board of PublicWorks. State of

Kansaa, and to be forfeited to the Stnte of Knnsas
as liquidated and assessed dnmuges by the eueeesa

ful bidder If they filII to enter Into contract and

give the required bond on or before November 20,
1893.
Thl' right Is reserved to reject any or all bids and

to waive nny Informality In any bid If It be deemed

In the Interest of the State 80 to do.

No proposal will be received after the time above

dealgnated.
EACh proposal wlll be enclosed In nn envelope.

sealed, nnd marked h Proposals for work and mate

rial required In the furnishing of nn engine, two
boilers, two dynamo", and the eompletlun of an

electric light plent for the Deaf and Dumb, at

Olathe, Kansas," and addres8ed to Wm. Wykes,
Secretary of the lloard of Publlo Works, Topekn,
Kansas.
Companies or firms bidding will give their Indi

vidual names as well as the firm name with tbelr

addresses.
The attention of all bidders I. c"lIed to chapter

114 of the session laws of 18!ll, which they nre ex

pected to comply with In all Stute contrnct•.

All bidders are invited to be present at the open

Ing of bidS, either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOT'!', Presldent,

WM. WYKES, Secretnry.

I. the only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping nnd free Uecllnlng Chair

cars to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.

Cars.
It also runs through Pullman Sleepers ana

free Beelming Chair care

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chlcngo & Alton, maklmc. the qUlc;.:est
and best time between Topeka, ChlclLI!o nd

all polnts eust and south.

E. E. RIOHARDSON, .
H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,

Secretary nnd Treasurer. Assistant Gen. Manllj(er. Superintendent.
The Great Through Car Line!

for all Classes of Travel.
BestO. F.·MORSE,

General ManlLl!er.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Public Works of the

State of Ksnsus, at Topeka, Kansas, uuti I :� p m.

on Wednesday, November 8, 18!1;), and opened im

mediately thereafter, for all labor and material

required in the excavatiun of a Phy"i,'s and En

gincering building for the Stall) U IJ Iverslty at
Lawrence, KIlS., nnder t.he provisions of House
Bill No. 281\ approved March 11, 18�JH, in accord
ance with tne drawings and apeciticutione pre

pared therefor by Seymour Davis, State

Architect, copies of which may be seen at the
office or the Board, State capitol grounds, af
ter October 18, 1893.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certitier!

..heck for the sum of seventy-five dollars 1$7:;.(10),
made payable to S. M. Scott, Prosiden t of the
Board of Public Works, State of Kaneaa, and to
be forfeited to the State of Kansas, as liquiduted
and assessed damages by the successful bidders
if they fail to enter into c ntract and give the

reqnired bond on or before November 1:;, le!la.
The right is reserved by the Boarr! to rAject

auy or all hids/ and to wllive any informality In

any bid it it De deemed in the Interest of tho
State so to do.
No proposal will he receivcd after the time

ahovA designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed in an envelope,

sealed and marked"Propofnls for work and 'I>a

tenal required in the excaw,tion of II Ph� sics

and Engineering building for the State Umver

sity, at Lawrence, Kansas�' and addressed to Wm.

Wykes, Secretary of the J:loar<.l of .Pnbllc Works,
To_p"ka, Kansas.
Companies or firms biddingwill give their in

dividual names as well as the firm name with
thpir addresRes.
The attent·ion of all bidders Iscalletl to chapter

No. 114 of the session laws of 18!)1, which they are
expected to complr wltb in all State contracte.
All bidde!'s are illviteu to be present at the

opening_of bids either in person or by attorney.
WM. WYKES, S. M. 8COT'l'.

Secretary. Presiden�.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Public Works of the

State of Kansas, at Topeka, Kansas. until 2 p.m,
on Monday, November 11l, 18U3, and opened im

medlatelr thereafter, for all labor and material

required ill the construction and erection of an

additional wing a' d assembly room to the Kan
sas State Normal School, at Emporia, Kansas,
under the provisions of House Bill No. 150, ap
proved March 10, 1893, in accordance with the

druwings and specifications prepared thereCor by
Seymour Davis, State Architt'ch copiesof which
may be seen at the office of the Board, 8tnte cap
Itol grounds, after October 23. 1893.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified

check for a sum not less than 3 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal maue pa�able to S M.

Scott, President of the Board of Public Works,
State of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the State
of Kansas, as liquidated and asseesed dam

ages by the successful bidder if they fail to
enter into contract and give the required bond

on or belore November 20,1893.
'l'he right is re�erved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any defect lind in

formaiity in bny bid if it he deemed in the inter
est of the State so to do.
No proposal will be recelved after the time

above designated.
Eaeh proposalwill be enclosed in an envelope,

sealed and marked ,. Proposals for work and mli
terials re�uired in the erection and complp.tlon
of an add.tional wing and assembly room for

the State Normal School. Emporia, Kansas,"
pnd addreosed to Wm. Wykes, I:!ecretary of the

Board of Public Works. Topeka, Kansas.
Companies or firms biddingWill give their in

dividnal names as well as the firm name with
their "ddresses.
'rhe attention of all bidders is called to ohapter

No. 114 of the sossion laws of 18911•whioh they
are expected to comply with in all State con·

tracts.
•

All blddors are Invited to be present at the

opening of bids either in person or by attorney.
WM. WYKES, S. M. SCOTT,

Secretary. President,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

prln writing advertisers please mention �'ARlIlER.

No other line offers equal r"cllities for

�owfort. etc. For all informntlon address
Fl. L. LOMAX,

J. B. FRAWJ,EY. G. P. & T. A., Omnhn,
Gen. Agt. Paes. lJepot, Kansns City.

Or A. M. h'ULLElt. Agent,
Toneklt. K

PRICE soc. pint. Let thosewhohave
pale faces try it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. ,

Be Sure You Qet BURNHAM'S.
Our formula Is a secret. No other Is
" just as good." All grocers sell it.

1IfA:�s�o�I�!,��Ht:o':.�h"o'\�1I�r.',1.60. Be

E. B. BURNHAM CO., 120Ganeevoort Bt .• N.Y.



1898. KANSAS FARMER.

NOIALL ������18: fl�I'l�RiIBX�Hn. .:..CORN ��lIeoeJ9ou��,facturo the orly self-�egulat- Shipped rolled up in a bundle. - }tasi1y and quickly adjusted. �f.Ttlt ��� !In�i����:�:!���d��Sa IF CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT. f01T-·
-:Il. J�l_OEO. W. MURPHY & CO. FULL PARTICULARS IN CATALOQU. SENT FREE.

A�W. J. ADAM, JOLIET. ILLINOIS. •

SLICKERThe FISH BIIAND SLICKER Is wnrranted waterproof, andwill keep you dry III Ihe hardest storm, Thenew POMMEL BLICKElIIs a perfect riding coat. andcovers the euttre saddle, Bewareof Imitations. DOll'!buy a coat If the" �'Ish Brand" Is not on It. Illustrated Catalogue II'"". A. J. TOWEU, Boston, .lItass.
El"""""""""""""",,"""11
�THE "WllY'�wSJnk'�:" � "UJuunuuntnUJuunuuntn,
.... TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.; •� A�!. !::��� :!�'rI�:!.!a°:!!!��:.� E I ect Ion Laws::; ." (lbl__ ..lalla ID4 PIlClDo IIIIIm4. CIII...... 111. � ..f,i"""'l'�l16""'l'�""l""'''''� .

EDITION 0.. '883.

_._.__i

The Moat Successful Remedy ever discovered
n. It Is ccrtam In Its ellects anel doea not bUster.Head proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREI
WELL � MAGH INF.RY SMITH'S FORD. N. C., Nov. 29th, !892.

DR D. J. KENDALL CO .•

Gentlemen :-1 have the pIensure of wrIting youngatn tn regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
YOll about two years ago. she being aflllcted withBlood Spavin. After following the dtrecttons
you gave me for using It Kendall'S SpavJn Cure" l

�1��I.:'t��cf.crfectly satIsfactory reauus after uslnl>
The Spayin Cure was not known InmliRart of the��l����h�g��1Js.l'��c�f.�gt 1��T'::�� ��tt..ck���l��.

��W8'lr g��1�'dcslr�J� all )'011 claim. You ma:v

Very respectfully. ADAM BRITTAIN.
-PrIce tl.OO per bottle.--

TIlustrated catalogue showing WELL
AUGERS. ROOK DUILLSl!'YDRAULIOAND JETTING MAOBIl'jERY. etc.
SENT }<'nEE. Bave been tested and
111 warranted.

THE PECH MFa. co.
Sioux City, Iowa·

.9 S. Oanal St •• Ohlcago.
CIIU-OCICIGOCCCCJ a D a 1100 1:1

Circular! THE KEYSTONE .g

F�n�E. / 1 �DEHORNIN& CLIPPER
o DR. B J. KENDALL CO.,

En08barsh Falls, "ermont.
SOLD BY ALL DR'IlOG1STIfo.

R-FEED=CRINDER.
Greatly Improved,
SOLD ON 'rRIAL.
12 to 25 Bushels

per honr
ofEarCorn, dry or
damp, and all small
arala, fine or coarse,
STAR MFG. CO.,
lfew Lextngt�n.Oblo.

BARKLEY
Greatest bargams ever of- �. Don't

fered to consumers. Our new �� Iatl to see
factory built and equipped our leaders
expressly for the manufac-� $5'50H�rness
tur e of Barkley harness $55 Buggtes ; at
is now turning out a

�
. o�r two fi�e ex,-better grade 01 har- �Iblts atthe\\ orld 5

ness than was

�
FaiT. Also send at

ever before of on�e for our new hand:.
fered at such some Illustrated catalogue,
astonish_ � selltfree.
in\tlylow .T/n 'BANKB.BARKLEYMFG.(JO.

Price:�B�A�;e���k;LLOi

101
ABOYE FACTORY COS]

.Irr bU 8 a 'M.OO BInger Bt"le MachIne..t8.9� bu,," HlgbestGrademodern .t"l.
machln.ln theworld.2lidllI.r.ntet"I....'
Int.rmedlateprices.W.........ted tOTes_
WearetheonlymanufactureraBell1ngm..
cbln••dlreet.Sendtorestal....... l!IllOo
Terms forBecurlnr.� sewingmachtnel'BD
omOAGO BlWJlIG JlAOBmI 00. OhIo'IO,m.

TWOPrlee. 01 the tollowlar ..rtlele••
111187181", l\'.tebet, C. r r"pe,
Bunl., t:arb, Ha,."'utter.,
H....N., Wea, Wire Jl'elll!le,
Orp..., PlaDOI, Bit H�
8to,., Kettle., RoadPlo".,
Trueu, .lu11I., Fire .ll'lll.,
VI.... Drill.. Bo•• 11111..
Lathe., Readen, Cider 1U1la,
Forse.. S.rape.., Food 11111..8ewlnr MuhlDew1LawD JloWtln,EnllaM, Saw" 8tMi 81....,Letter Pre..., t:orn 8bellers, BolienJ Tooll, Du..p Ca�HaJ, 8toe.1 EleTator. RaIlroAd, Platrorm and Counter 8�

Send for free Catalorue and Me bow to ..ee MODtll,OHIO.a.ao BO.a.LB 00" 151 Bo. "ell.rooD Bt" Olllo..so.111,

Tho Bost- I

Watcrnroof
Coat

In the
WORLD I

Inoludes a.1I tbe laW8 OD the 8u'tlleot Of
electaone, lnaludlng the I

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With tormal and complete annotationa
or lObe Supreme Court.

Everyone II Interelted and Ihould have • cop,.
Only 26 cents.

Voting Boothsl Ballot BOIes, Guard Ralls.

CRANE & CO.,
County and Townlhlp TOPEKA KAS

� Suppliel. • •

,.�" 111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Water Queen
FORCE PUMP.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," bnt
send each order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readera II
they care to order a handsome watch.
From this company. whioh we know to be

reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take baok any defective or

onsatisfactory case during auy period within
five years."
Yon can be snpplied with WALTHAM, ELP IN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIMLD
STEM-WIND and STEM-BET movement. No
watch key needed.
These watches look like gold watches and to

all ontward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth $150 or $200. The ontside of the
watch tB lIold, bnt underneath is alloy. The
WA,.l"lmty IS that the goldwill not wear through
inside of five years. and with good oare will last
a lIletime.

OUR OFFER is as follows: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Filled CaseWatoh (hunting caRe), 810. The Watch alone, 89.50. Express charges to any part of the UnitedStatp.s, 25 cents, to be paid on receipt of watch.
We eto nut specially soliolt pnrohasers for the watch alone, as our oller Is made lor the benell.tof snbscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch bnsineas.

\ We will give this watch aB a free preminm Instead of oBSh commissions to anyone who willsend ns twenty sUbsoriptions to KANSAS FARMER and $20. The names oan be all from same postoffice or from twenty etillerent poatoffioes. RenwmberJt 18 a Solid Gold Filled Hunting Case, with
Bny of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.
Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

An Impl'ovement on nil
othel' methods of pumping
Has fOil I' times the capnc
Ityof theso-ealleddoltble-
acting pumps. Cos ts
less, weighs less, weal's
longer. Is euslly
operated and will not
freeze. Allattnchments

� of the best matel'la I.
..... Adapted to hand,

Send \ windmill or steam
for power. Every
elrell. pump guar-11Irs.

an teed for
strengtb, durabillty and
capacity. No chal'ge If
not as represented.

(Our AERATOR Pump, PUml)S water and
air at the same time). .

The .stimmel &. Hook Mfg. Co.,
Turner, IllinoiS.

By sp.clalarrang.ment with the publ tahers of that
greatest ot all reference ltbrar les, the :NEW REVISED
ENOYOLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. we ar-e able to ptucethat great work within easy reach of our renders. The
edition we offer is not a. reprint but a new edition. it
is published in 20 large Octavo Volumes of over 7,000
�n.geBI 14.,OUO columns, and 8,000,000 words. It coutatns

tt��oSr/:Li���d8��:r��ersm:��\��n�v��;�t���ni��Jt!Union. It contatns every topic in the original Edin
burgh Edition, and biographies of over ',000 noted
people, living and dead, not contatned in any othereditIon.
Without purnlfel In the hIstory ot educational

��I�e:K:i:�� ;!:d�:s. ou�ugff�� :�e���ot���8::ed;o��
�������l���r:�i��(il��ngjv!v:�� :t�:��ront::�t��r�lr��
��:! l��r '�fr.ittii�aep��?o�i��la�jt):'i!:���8t::ti��:best and most expensive Encyclopedia Is within easy
reachof even the boys and girls. Parents, encourage

your chUdren in habits of economy for that noblest

�t���l .f::f��f�k�io��m� 8i��h���ti�b���g :d8i�
ffMr8eE'lf�J8�g�g�tD9ff�iii�1�;�61'"��02�°l:.��:
octavo volumes, which covers every department of
knowledge known to mankind. No man needs anyother l1brary-no man CRn have a better one .

Dgit1If�� ::�rrF���;��d tc?;o�,eg�:&�e�fpr���d?l:t�entire set of 20 volumes. the remaining 19.00 to be
patd at the rat. of 10 CENTS A DAY (to b. remitted
montbty), A beautdful dtme suvtnga bank will be
sene with tho books, in whioh the dime may be depos-

������! g��. �!Il�::�t:�����r���e� f:tO�nn1;bloir�3In heaYi man1nn. paper covers, which wlfh proper

�r:�l!���s�:�rleYi::re:;�r �.��i��j�:st8�h;ltht!:llcharg•• palel to any PlU"t of the UnIted Stat ...

ar Copy or cut this out and aend to the
RANSAS FARlIlER CO., Topeka. Ranaaa:

KANSAS FARlIlER CO.:

Please deHver to me tile enUre se.t 0/ 20 volumeB
0/ Revlsel! Ellcyc!oped'la H"ltann'lca, as above d.
BCI·lbed., toaeUlBr ,vlt" 1/ou.r Dime Savinos Bank.
tor '1vll:ich I enclose One Dolla,r1 anll !urtller agree
to'l'elll'l,t 111 cents a dwy (rem lUAna tlieBame III(>ntll!'Y)
nnW tllB 'I'cmrolnlno ·$9.UII 'Is /,,11,11 pa·i(l.

J!t{a1ue •.......•...•..•.....••.•••..•......•••••••••••

PostQlficr ..

COlllntu·· ..

State .

---THE
GRERT

SnutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rleh
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn � old Wheat Fields nnd Thriving

Towns of
. 1(ANSAS,

Tbe Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Pictnresqne and Enohanting Been·
ery, and the Famons Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricnltural. Frmt. Mineral and Timber

Liinds. and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beantiful Rolling Prairies and Wood Janda

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
Thl) Sngar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the CaUle Range6

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and SceniC
OLD AND NEW MEX�Cv.

And forms with its Connections tile .topulnr
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For full d••crlptlve and tllu.trated pamphlet of

���o�t��eT��'!:� ��eite�Q:o�cf::�IBb:��a:;�
AaentB, or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GtIl'1l'UlIl1IIf!r; 'l'lcietAlrtnt. ST. LOl1I8. MO

15
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.
"l!Of' Bale," "Wanted," "For .Exchange," and .mall
•lIt!erUsemento !Of' .hOf't Ume. ""U � chararo lIwo cento

••r "'Of''' tor each (naertion. {""Ual. Of' a num�

fOunt�" aa on� WOf'''. Caah ,V(th the Of'der.

Special :-AI! Of'der. rece(vtd!Of' tM. column from
,ub.cnber•• !Of' a Um(ted Ume. ""U be accepted at�

� the above r<ltu. caah ,V(thOf'der. It ""U 1'<111. 7'rtI (tl

HO' AT FARMEHS' PRICES-Barred Plymouth
• Rock and Blnck Mlnorca cockerels for sale.

J. R. Cotton. Stark. Kas.

FOR SALE OH THAnE-Blnck Percheron stal

lion, sired by Brilliant. Second to none. For

cash or will trade for real estate or Jer.ey •• or onere.

J. C. Comstock, Andrews. Ind.

THE PRACTICAL DAIHYMAN. Box I, Chatham,
N. Y., alxtaen-pnge dairy and farm journal, 60

cents a year; two years. 'i5 cents: three years, II.
We also publish '1'Jw Fa,ncicJ"'s Renteui, sixteen-page
poultry paper, nt snme price as above. Samples free.

Also, following books: II Cattle nnd Dairy," uLow

Cost Poultry Houses" and U DOO Questions and An
swers In Poultry Raising." Price 26 cents ench.

PUBLIC SALE.-On Wednesday. NovemberS, IS!)3,
I will sell at auction, at my farm, balf mile west

of Hughesville, Pettts Co., Mo., (LexIngton branch

MissourI PnclOc R. R.), thoroughbred Galloway

bulls, cows (of the best strntna): thorougbbred
Short-horn cow. (of Hocketeller berd); drIvIng
team •• draft .tock. Imported Shire stnillon, jacko
and jennets, Shropshire nnd Southdown rams.

Term.:-Allsum. over $20. ten months credIt wIth

out Interest, wIth approved securIty; dlocount of S

per cent. for cash. Chao. E. MusIck.

F0lt EXCHANGE-A fine home In Leon county,
Texns-S40 acres, BOO ncresln oulttvntlon, all well

fenced, good improvements, good soli, nea,r mar ..

kate, church nnd schools. Price $6,000; :m,OOO in ex ..

change, $600 cnsh, lI"l,500 long time. �'or bnrgalns In

any clnss of property, write to John G. Howard, f23

Knnsaa Ave., rl'opekn.

FOR SAJ,E-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, S.S. Hom·

burgs. J. A. McCreary, Emporia. Kns.

METHOPOLITAN HOTEL.-E'peclal attentlun to

farmers. Lodgl�g, nnd meal. and lunch at nil

hours. Meals 20 cents. 816 Kansas Ave .• North '1'0-

peka.

THE cor,UMBIAN RESTAURANT AND LUNCH

Counter. Regular meals 20 cents. Luncb at all

hours. �'Irst buildIng north of UnIon PaelDo depot.
North Topekn.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of lR93. Pure and fresh. Address McBeth ""

KInnIson. Garden City, Kas.

$25
REWAltD-STRAYED OR STOJ,lIlN-From

my yard In LltchDeld. Kansa•. on August 15.
a bay mare, 4 ye..s old, about fifteen hands hIgh,
white spot In forehend, some whIte on buck, hoof
on rlgbt hind foot half whIte, a hnrd little lump like
a button between tbe fore legs wIth growth of hnlr

on It. I will pny the above reward for Information

leading to the recovery of the animal. Alphonse
AbrassI'Lrt, 1,ltch6eld, Kas.

WANTED-To hnndle your real estate. J!'arm. to

trade and sell. FurnIsh fnrmers help iI''''.
Maclin & Oxley. fill Kans,," Ave., Topeka.

Fon SAJ,E-Or will trade for farm land. olx nIce

med lum-prlced residences In Topeka. E'armers

wishIng to come to town to live or tu better educate

their children wIll Ond this a flret-ch,.s opportunIty
for a city howe. Dr. Henry W. Uoby, 'l'opekn.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 18, 1893 .

Sumner county-Will. H. Carnes, clerk.
HORSE-Tnken up by W. H. J,awrence,ln Guelph

tp., P.O. South Haven. September 22, IS93, one blue
roan horae, 10 yea.ra old, saddle nnd harness marks.

PONY-By ....me. one gray pouy, S or 10 years old.
foretop cut short; two antmals valued nt 'fO.
MARE-TlLken up by D.W. Benton. three-fourths

mile east of Wellington. September 21, ISI)3. one
small brown mare, a or 4 years old, amall blaze In

race, whIte hind feet. branded ° on left shoulder;
valued aH20.
2 MULES-Taken up by Wm. T. BoatrIght, In

Creek tp .• P.O. ArgonIa, October 12, ISUiI, two mules

-one brown and one gray, four feet ten Incbes hlgb,
12 years old, no marks or brands; valued at '40 and

110 reopectlvely.

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 25, 1893.
Pottawatomie county-T.J. Ryan, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by John G. Siddens, In Petta

watomle tp .• P. 0. Westmoreland, October 2. 1893,
one bay pony mare, star tn face. saddle marks on

each sIde of back. weIght about 000 pounds; valued
at '20.

Cherokeecounty-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. L. Debrlsk, tour mlleo

:k��t ::.t;:e,,:������:,nU�oi4sg���&T�:: !��u�y:���:;
old; valued at '20.

Doniphan county-W. H. Forncrook, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. B. HIckman, In Wash

Ington tp., September 14, IS\)3, one bay horse, about
14 years old, 14 hands hillh. blaze face, tore feet

white. no other marks or brunds.

Cowley county-J. B. Frishback, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by L. W. Miller, In Grunt tp,

P.O. Otto. October 10, IS9H, one dun mare pony, no

marks or brands; vnlued at $16.
PONY-Taken up by J. B. Nlcholns. In Dexter tp.,

October 13. ISU3. one bay mare pony, 13J.ii hands

htgh, blind In left eye, star In forehead. branded J>

on left hlp; valued at 116.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Pat McGinty. In Walnut tp.,

October II, 18!13, one mouse-colored mare pony. 4

years old, no marks or brands; valued at "2 60.

HORSE-By snme, one bay geldIng. 12 or 15 years

old. white on left tront foot; valued at 116.

FORWEEKENDINGNOVEMBER 1, 1893,
Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Swan Fngnr, In Walton tp.,
one two-year-old block steer, branded B on left hlp;
valued at $26.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MUJ,E-Taken up by John Longworth, two miles

east of CorbIn, In Downs tp., October 16, IR93. one
bay mnre mule, about 10 years old. fourteen hands

hIgh, branded H on left hlp,
MAUE-Taken up by JohnW. Tessln, In Bluff tp.,

October 17, 18\13, one buy mare, about 8 years old,
about fourteen hnnds hIgh, "hlte strIpe In face and

wart on rIght shoulder; valued at '10.
MARE- By same, one dark sorrel mare, about 12

yenrs old, about fourteen hands high, whIte strlpe
In face; valued at liS.

Barber county-F. H. Lewis, clerk.
lIIARE-Taken up by W. B. Clark, In Hazelton tp.,

P.O. Hazelton, October 13, 181lH, one sorrel mare,

Ove feet two Inches hIgh. white nose, omall whIte

spot In forehead, three white fect, blind In left eye,

strInghalt In left hInd leg; vnlued at $16.

Franklin county-O. M. Wilber, clerk.

FABJIrtEBS, AS WELL AS ALL CLASSES, NOTIOE I Did your Pump
freeze up, or last summer did the water in well or cistern become foul P If

so, buy at once a

-

CELEBRATED

PerfectionWater Elevatorand Pnrifyin� Pnmp

HOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?
Every bucket descends full of air ond ascends tull of water.

For every gallon of water drawn a gallon ot nlr (the vItal ele

ment) Is cIrculated through the water from the bottom to the

top. ThIs not only thoroughly 8!!ltates, ventllateo and purlOeo
the water, but It foreea a large surplus of oxygen from the air

Into the water, and thIs surplus of oxygen Is sumclent to con

sume all ImpurItIes or organIc matten In the foulest water. It

10 an admitted fact by thousands uolng them that thl. purlDer 18

the only pump that will destroy wIgglers. water bugs. water lice
and make foul or st8!!nant well or cIstern water pureand sweet,

remoTlng all color. bad taste and smell. After a few days' use
the old Oatness and InsIpIdIty Is replaced by a sparkle like that

of amountaIn sprIng. In short, It wUI make bad water

good and good water better.

FOU
SAJ.E-PEAFOWJ,S.-Cock and hen for $5.

The mnles growing plumes. This year's birds, STEER-Token up by George R.Howell,lll Peurla

mated,!Fa per palT. Crated nnd delivered atexpreS8 tp., October 28, 181m, one red dehorned 8teer, 2 yenrs

ottice. Mrs. D. D. Sale. Axtoll, Klls. old, branded or barbed V on left hlp; vnlued at $15.

FOU 'l'IIIRTY DAYS-Choice S. C. Brown Log
horn cockerels $1 each or six for $5. Stamp for

reply. Evergreen fruit fnrm for sale. Belle L.

Sproul, }"'rnnkfort, Ml1.rshnll Co., Ka8.

SI'l'UA'l'ION WAN'l'EJ>-Byor beforc Christmas,

a8 workin� houElekeeper or cook on farm or

ronch. Experience und nbility. Heferences ex

(hanlled. Adtlres. Lock Box 7, Orleans, Neb.

MAlIlMOTH BltONZEl 'l'URKEYS FOR SALI!J.

¥OUDg toms �'I bens $2, pnir $5, trio '7. Have

over one hundred to M�lect frolll. li'lr8t urders get
chotce. A. P. lVllllaUlson, Mulvnne, Kns.

FOR SALJ,-'l'o be delivered after N'Ivembcr I,
18!liJ, the flLIDOUH show and breeding hog, Mweep-

8tokes. 1I.e wne shown at three fulrsj took sweep

.!:Itnkes every time. Also Ii'alk's If'nvorite. He will

be I yenr old Octobor 17; he Isn good hog and "sure
breeder. Also Rowe extra "ood April boars. Wrltc

for prices. l:f. Davison & Sons, Princeton, Kns.

CHOICE POTATOES - Any qunntlty, F. 0. B., 60
cents. Marlon Brown, Valloy iI'nlls, RUB.

FO·U SAJ,E OH THADE - Sixty-Ovo acres, four

nnd one-bnlf miles from State house. Want

more land. Box 100, 'l'opekn, Kus.

OLD UELIABLlll HESTAUltANT-No. 400� Knn

sas avenue, Topeka,( oppusite court hOU8e)� Good
meals 15 cents. N. E. Holllday, Proprietor.

Go TO 'l'HE l\1ETROPOLI'l'AN HOTEL-No. 815

Kansas Ave., North Topeka, for meals, lunch
and lodgIng.

EXCHANGE-All kinds
of merchllndlse nnd live

stock for clenr Innds. Crnver & Co., 609 Kansas

Ave., Topeka.

LEGHOHNS,
LANGSHANS AND BHAHMAS.

Cholco cockerels for sale. Jnmes Burton, James
town, Kas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F', JU. WOODS.
Live Stock Auctioneer. I.Illcoln. Neb.

Uefer to the best breeders In the West. for whom

I do business. Prices l'enHonnlJle unll cOTreslwndcnce
solicited.

DR. S. c. oun, VE'l'ElHINAIlY SlJlIGEON AND

DEN'l'IS�ll,-Grnduate Ontario VeteriulIl"Y Col·

lege, Canada. Veterlnn.ry Editor IC\::"iSAS
"'Alon:n..

All dlsenHes of domel'.'tlc anilllul'3 trented. ltldgltng
custrntion and cattle spnying dune by bm�t RPllruved
methods. Will attend o"lIs tu UIlY dlstuncc. OOlce,
Manhnttan, Kos.

SA. SAWYER, �'INE 8'1'OCI{ AUC'l'IONEElt

• Mnnhnttnn. Hiley Co., i{n�. Hnve thirteen dif

ferent Hets of Htl1d buuk� tLnd herd bookH of cottle

nnd hogs, Compile catuloguC8. Hetnined by the

City Stock Yllrcls, ])enver. Colo., to mnke nil their

large combination �!Ule8 of horl:los and cnttle. HlLve

Hold for nearly every importer and noted lJreederof

cnttle in Americn. A net!o)] Bu.leH of tine horses a

specialty. J�arge acquaintanco In California. New

Mexico, 'l'exus and \\ryoming '!lerritory, wllere I

have mnde nuwerOUS public snles.

B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I

Which is Intended for·a Fine

Home, a Moderate Home,
a Cheap Home.

For the rich, those in mod
erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

ON EXHIBITION
Column E-B-2, Agricult

ural Annex,

WORLD'S FAIR
Dealers, ask your jobbers

why they don't sell eight and
ten oars of the old filthy cu

cumber or wood suction pump
in a year like they used to r
They will tell you the"PER
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, ?:,ou will have to

buy the 'PERFECTION."

The consumer will demand it.

Why should you hesitate,
when the following jobbers
have been handling them for
the past five years? Write
to them at once-any of them
with whom you deal. -'

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware &: Manufac
turing 00., St. Joseph, Mo.

Kansas City Pump Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

A. J. Hearwi Hardware 00.,
Atchison, Kas.
A. F. Shaple!gh Hardware 00.,
St. Louis, Mo.

..

Witte Hardware oe., St. Louis
Mo.

Simmons Hardware Co., St.

Louis, Mo.
Oahill&:CollinsManufaoturing
oe., St. Louis, Mo.

Or to the Exclusive Man
ufacturers,

ST I JOSEPH PUMP CO.,
:ec�&����M"n. St, Joseph, Ma,

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
IYo Boiler. No Stearn. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mms. Baling
Hay, Running Separators. Creameries, &c.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES

Send for Catalogue,
PrIces. etc., describingwork to be done.

CHICAGO. 245 Lake St.

Stationary or Portable.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

OMAHA. 10'7 S. Fourteenth St.

WATCH[S'
Gold-Filled Dueber Hunting Case Watcb

AN ELEGANT

heautlfully ellgravClI. halldsome llesigll allll
guaranteell to givc slttisfllction. The finest

thillg ever ott'prell for the 1II0ney. We will

supply youwith Elgin. Waltham. Colulllbus OF

HlLlnpllen movelllent. Stem winllllntl Set. All
the latest improvclIlents for 8110.00 We cnn

furnish eitlH:!l' gClltlclllBIl'H or lady's ,vutch on

this salllc ofl'er. 1I0w llo "' .. do Jt.? Why. W<l

(\re thc Fu.rmer� 1111(\ l\lunuf,wturcl's Commcr

cinl J�eugue IInll h:we rccently closet! n.contruct
with thc manufuetnl'ol's for thc 111,0VO Jille of

watches IIl1ll �i vo t.hem to the fU,I'mcrs!t.tlt! their

fnnoilieR ott le"B thllll wholeslll.. cost. We Ilrc

IIIso offering othel' spccl'" sIIIe8 of Sewing
)Inchtncs,Orglllls, Dl'(!HR Good�, Etc., Et.c. Send
6 cIs. fol' illnstrnted cntulogllc Hlld 118k for the

Constitution lind By·LILws of l_ollgue.
Ch:ll'gCS prcpuld.

$10 cor.������ &&R�:��!:���ers COmL�!���\,.

WE MANU�'ACTUUE three styles of fnrmers' We keep all kInds of hee supplies. Send for free

Ktnl::�nlaiiri����2�nl�n�a�2l?j:�k�6::rAt��;o��I�:: ��i��yS�t���i�nJ�:��'1��d·L.Sfi����-,&�D
Kus. E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

FOR BALlll-'l'hlrty English Berksblre pll:S, both
sexe., rently to deliver In thirty days. Send In

your orders. Breodlng, Longfellow lind Model Duke,
Gentry's strnln. AI.osome cbolce Jersey bull calves
from tosted cows. 'l'he Ln,Veta Jersey Cattle Co .•

Topeka, Kns.

GALLOWAY BULl,S �'Oll SAJ,Ill-1 have somo

One young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also
Scotch Collio Pups. Come n.I1(1 80e them, or address,
F. R. Huntoon, 8nokomo, WubauDsee Co., Xu.

PRESERVE YOUR EGGS-How to keep eggs fresh

the year 'round. F'onnula mailed for 50 cents.

J·ohn B. Campbell, Lock Box H06, Topekll. Kas.

AGEN'l'S WAN'l'.ElD IN EVERY COUNTY -'1'0

sell my snfety IIne-gullrds. !:lend 60 cents for

sample nnd prices to agents. W. S. Lockha,rt. Sallnn,
Kos.

FOR RENT - Wcll Impruved bottom farm, HS

ncreR, at Dover, twenty mtles sonth""est of TOa

peko. !300. Trnct of land ndjolnlng, tiS ncros In cul

tIvatIon. 74 flrllSS, $230. Prefer to rent together for

toOO. Possession March 1. Mrs. L. Wirth. 616 Tay
lor street. Topeka, or Jas. Bao.ett. Dover. Kas.

GTj�hINCUBATOR
We manufacture the lml.roved Hot 'Vater

Incuitator In !ourslzes. No. 1,320 eggs, $25; No.2.
260 eggs. $20; No. a, 100 ellg., $15. Also for fnnclers

Imltl'thg�i>��S·._\�Jee�f:o �'nnufacture on Out-

.100r Ul'ooder In two sizes. 200 chick, 120; 75,116.
COMUINATION COOI{ TAHL}O;-A useful

piece of furnIture. The cook's delight. PrIce 110,

frg'fi'i!ffe���)NING-BOAltD_Very handy and
durable. ltlsmadeofPoPI':jAll���VOST. S M WOOD & CO
Reference���r!,;')e��'��,a�::,����m, t�':n'l,Se��o. •• .• ,

�"���T���;����:������i� Roal Estato, Loan and Exchan�o Monts,
of these noted bulls. Will be sold cheap for such SpecIal bargaIns In large or small tarm.j ranches. grasolalld8 }blood. B. C. MoQUESTEN. or cIty proporty. Aloo hi.rge exchange 1st all over United TOPEKA, KANSAS

Care First·Natlonal Bank. Ottawa, Kanaa.. States In Lands. Merohandlse or Stook.
•


